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ABSTRACT
Biological network analysis often aims at the target identifi-
cation problem, which is to predict which molecule to inhibit
(or activate) for a disease treatment to achieve optimum ef-
ficacy and safety. A related goal, arising from the increasing
availability of semi-automated assays and moderately par-
allel experiments, is to suggest many molecules as potential
targets. The target prioritization problem is to predict a sub-
set of molecules in a given disease-associated network which
contains successful drug targets with highest probability.
Sensitivity analysis prioritizes targets in a dynamic network
model according to principled criteria, but fails to penal-
ize off-target effects, and does not scale for large networks.
We describe Pani (Putative TArget Nodes PrIoritization),
a novel method that prunes and ranks the possible target
nodes by exploiting concentration-time profiles and network
structure (topological) information. Pani and two sensitiv-
ity analysis methods were applied to three signaling net-
works, mapk-pi3k; myosin light chain (mlc) phosphoryla-
tion and sea urchin endomesoderm gene regulatory network
which are implicated in ovarian cancer; atrial fibrillation
and embryonic deformity. Predicted targets were compared
against a reference set: the molecules known to be targeted
by drugs in clinical use for the respective diseases. Pani is
orders of magnitude faster and prioritizes the majority of
known targets higher than sensitivity analysis. This high-
lights a potential disagreement between absolute mathemat-
ical sensitivity and our intuition of influence. We conclude
that empirical, structural methods like Pani, which demand
almost no run time, offer benefits not available from quan-
titative simulation and sensitivity analysis.

1. INTRODUCTION
Drug discovery research has gradually shifted from

observation-based approaches with phenotypic screening, to-
ward target-based research aimed at molecular mechanisms
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of disease [26]. Observation-based approaches screen drug
compounds in vitro, ex vivo, or in vivo; and measure em-
pirical outcome for determining which drugs are “active”
against the disease. In contrast, target-based approaches
identify a particular molecule (e.g., enzyme, receptor) that
functions prominently in a validated mechanism of the dis-
ease, and then synthesize a drug compound to interact specif-
ically with that target molecule. One key expectation in
target-based drug development is that specificity for one
disease-causing molecule and lack of binding to other
molecules will minimize toxicity. Another emerging research
area is the network-based drug discovery approaches which
exploit knowledge of disease mechanism at a systems level
[226].

There is an ongoing debate on the value of observation-
based, target-based, and network-based approaches in drug
development [39, 107, 97]. As the debate continues, in-
novations in experimental methods are chipping away at
the previous distinctions between these approaches. Hy-
brid strategies are increasingly accessible, in part because of
cost-effective methods for parallelizing experiments on tis-
sues and living cells. Technologies, such as microfluidic cell
culture arrays, and high-content imaging [220, 45, 40], fa-
cilitate investigations that bridge between screening empiri-
cal outcomes, targeted study of disease mechanisms, and/or
network-based systems biology [155]. The specific meth-
ods are diverse and rapidly changing, but one clear trend is
an increase in customized [155] designs for high-throughput
experiments, meaning that individual investigators decide
not only the treatments and controls for the input samples,
but they also decide which measurements to perform on the
samples (e.g., which genes to measure, which behaviors to
quantify). This level of design is particularly challenging
when experiments have enough “high throughput” coverage
to exceed the biological expertise of any single investigator,
but not enough coverage to skip the decision-making step
and simply measure every variable.

Experimental innovation often creates novel computational
problems, including immature research topics where sim-
ple algorithms might be effective. Experimental trends in
drug discovery research are now creating demand for com-
putational automation to assist in the selection of molecule
sets for multiplex assays. This paper addresses molecule
selection in a manner that deliberately spans the gap from
network-based and target-based computation to observation-



based goals for final outcome. The first step of this work is
to formalize “target prioritization”, the problem of choosing
a set of putative target molecules for further study. Next,
we present a fast and novel algorithm called Pani (Putative
TArget Nodes PrIoritization), which uses network infor-
mation and simple empirical scores to prioritize and rank
biologically relevant target molecules in signaling networks.

A putative target node in a signaling network is a protein
that when perturbed is able to achieve desirable efficacy
and safety in terms of regulation of a particular output node.
Informally, an output node is a protein that is either involved
in some biological processes (e.g., proliferation) which may
be deregulated, resulting in manifestation of a disease (e.g.,
cancer) or be of interest due to its physiological role in the
disease. An example of an output node for the application
of cancer drug design might be Akt (a node of interest in
the mapk-pi3k network [93]). Constitutive activation of Akt
was shown to be oncogenic and may be targeted to disrupt
ovarian tumor cell growth [8]. Regulation of the output
node provides a means to restore normalcy to the diseased
network [106].

Pani is a generic algorithm applicable to any biological
signaling network. The algorithm Pani starts with a pre-
processing step that prunes the candidate nodes (nodes be-
ing considered for analysis) based on a reachability rule to
reduce computation cost. Then, in its main phase, Pani
prioritizes nodes using a score based on a kinetic property
called profile shape similarity distance (pssd) and two net-
work structural properties, namely target downstream effect
(tde) and bridging centrality (bc) [111]. Putative target
nodes are nodes with high ranking score.

Profile shape similarity distance measures the similarity
between concentration-time series profiles (plot of a node’s
concentration against time) using a customized distance mea-
sure that, for example, permits delays and inversions. pssd
is a distance measure which identifies the most relevant up-
stream regulators. Target downstream effect measures the
potential impact on the network when a node is perturbed.
The impact is determined by the number of nodes down-
stream of the target and the likelihood that these nodes are
associated to off-target effects. Bridging centrality identi-
fies nodes that are located at a connecting bridge between
modular subregions in a network [111]. Note that struc-
tural properties (tde and bc) are used to identify important
nodes that the kinetic property (pssd) fails to identify (e.g.,
Raf in the mapk-pi3k network).

In Section 5, we evaluate the performance of Pani by com-
paring it against two state-of-the-art global sensitivity anal-
ysis (gsa)-based techniques [296, 238] run on three signaling
networks, namely mapk-pi3k [93], myosin light chain (mlc)
phosphorylation [160], and endomesoderm [138], which are
implicated in ovarian cancer, atrial fibrillation, and embry-
onic deformity, respectively. Instead of defining success ac-
cording to the internal logic of the original network, the goal
is to agree with empirical outcome: namely, to predict the
set of molecules that is actually targeted by drugs given to
human patients. Our study shows that Pani can identify
a majority of targets in these networks and many of these
targets are ignored by the two gsa-based approaches (multi-
parametric sensitivity analysis (mpsa) [296] and sobol [238]).
Further, it is orders of magnitude faster than mpsa [296] and
sobol [238]. Finally, extrapolating trends from the results
suggests some insights and possible reasons why empirical

outcome of disease is not addressed well by sensitivity anal-
ysis.

2. RELATED WORK
Sensitivity analysis [296, 193, 108] is a family of closely

related methods that is frequently proposed for target iden-
tification. Sensitivity analysis measures the effect of a pa-
rameter perturbation (e.g., a kinetic rate constant change)
on the output node and assigns sensitivity values to a node
based on the extent of output node perturbation. The pa-
rameters are ranked according to the sensitivity value and
sensitive parameters (parameters with high sensitivity val-
ues) are then selected as potential targets [108]. The param-
eter values of a real biological network vary depending on
genetics, cellular environment and cell type. Thus, no single
“true" nominal parameter value exists. Hence, more appro-
priate are gsa-based methods [296], such as sobol [238] and
mpsa [296], which measure the effect on the output node
when all parameters are varied simultaneously.

Although gsa-based methods can identify sensitive pa-
rameters of the system, they have several limitations. First,
they require simulating the network behavior for a combina-
torial number of different parameter combinations, making
it computationally expensive, especially for larger networks.
sobol analysis takes about 21 hours for the mlc phospho-
rylation network [160] with 105 nodes. For larger network
(e.g., the endomesoderm network [138] with 622 nodes), it
fails to complete the analysis due to memory problem. Sec-
ond, these methods generally identify parameters resulting
in maximum output node perturbation without considering
off-target effects. Third, these methods may miss “insensi-
tive” nodes that may be important drug targets, since they
only consider one property (sensitivity) in their ranking. For
instance, mpsa [296] and sobol [238] ignore Akt as a target
node although active Akt can inhibit activation of erk in
differentiated myotubes via Raf-Akt interaction [214]. Pani
is designed to address these limitations. The key differences
between Pani and these gsa-based approaches are as fol-
lows. The latter approaches typically create many sets of
simulation data using some random samplers and then use
some statistical measures on the simulation results to de-
termine which parameters should be ranked higher. In con-
trast, pani filters out “irrelevant" nodes to reduce unneces-
sary computational cost, then ranks the nodes by computing
an aggregate score that is based on certain structural and ki-
netic properties of the network, instead of using sensitivity
and focussing solely on the kinetic aspect of the network.

3. TARGET PRIORITIZATION PROBLEM
In this section, we first describe the graph model for rep-

resenting signaling networks and then briefly describe our
running example, the mapk-pi3k network [93]. Next, we in-
troduce the notions of profile shape similarity, target down-
stream effect and bridging centrality[111]. Finally, we define
the putative targets prioritization problem that we address
in this paper. Henceforth, we use the notations shown in
Table 1.

In order to validate the accuracy of our proposed tech-
nique for prioritizing suitable target nodes, it is important
to choose signaling networks that have been well-studied for
the roles their nodes play when targeted with relevant drugs
for a specific disease. Hence, we chose mapk-pi3k [93], mlc
phosphorylation [160], and endomesoderm [138] networks,
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Figure 1: (a) MAPK-PI3K signaling cascade adapted from [93], (b) concentration-time profiles, (c) indexed
directed acyclic graph representation of Fig. 1a with strongly connected component and non-spanning tree
edge table. Solid and dotted arrows correspond to edges in the spanning and non-spanning tree, respectively.

Symbols Description
Vmeta Set of meta nodes {vmeta:1, vmeta:2, · · · , vmeta:i} where

vmeta:i is the ith strongly connected component (scc).
ζu Concentration-time profile {ςu[1], ςu[2], · · · , ςu[i]} of node u

where ςu[i] is the value at time point i.
dtw(ζu, ζv) Dynamic time warping (dtw) distance between ζu and ζv.
ρu,v Probability of perturbing node v when node u is perturbed.
θu Degree of node u.
Φv Set of profile shape similarity distances (pssd)

{Φ(u1,v),Φ(u2,v), · · · ,Φ(ui,v)} with respect to v where
Φ(ui,v) is the pssd value between ζui and ζv.

Υ Set of target downstream effect (tde) {Υu1 ,Υu2 , · · · ,Υui }
where Υui is the tde value of node ui.

Λ Set of bridging centrality (bc) {Λu1 ,Λu2 , · · · ,Λui } where
Λui is the bc value of node ui.

ΨX Ranked list {ψX:u1 , ψX:u2 , · · · , ψX:ui } based on property X
where ψX:ui is the rank of node ui. Node u1 will be assigned
a higher rank than u2 (ψX:u1 < ψX:u2 ) if Xu1 > Xu2 .

ωX Scalar weight factor associated to property X.
T Set of nodes {t1, t2, · · · , ti} such that there exists a path from

each node ti ∈ T to the output node.

Table 1: Notations.

which are implicated in ovarian cancer, atrial fibrillation,
and gastrulation phase of embryonic development, respec-
tively. In the sequel, we shall use the mapk-pi3k network as
running example. Specifically, we use the heregulin (hrg)-
induced ErbB receptor signaling network in Chinese hamster
ovary cells proposed in [93] and select phosphorylated erk
(erkpp) as the output node since erkpp has been found to be
upregulated in ovarian cancer and silencing of erk1/2 pro-
tein expression using sirna inhibits tumor cell proliferation
[244]. Fig. 1a illustrates this network and is derived from
the ordinary differential equation (ode) model described in
[93]. The exact parameters and initial concentrations of this
model (biomd0000000146) can be found in Biomodels.net
[144].

3.1 Graph Model of Signaling Networks
A signaling network can be represented as a directed hy-

pergraph H = (VH , EH)[128] where the nodes VH repre-
sent molecules (e.g., proteins) and the hyperedges EH rep-
resent interactions. The hyperedge (U,W ) ∈ EH connects
a set of source nodes (U ⊂ VH) to a set of target nodes
(W ⊂ VH). The complex formation of Aktpip3 from Akt
and pip3 is an example of a hyperedge (Fig. 1a). Analy-
sis of directed hypergraphs is generally more complex than
graphs and many graph algorithms cannot be used directly
on hypergraphs [128]. Hence, they are often transformed
into an equivalent bipartite or substrate digraph for analy-
sis [128]. We use the bipartite digraph representation since
it retains the original information of the hypergraph [128].
A bipartite digraph is denoted as B = (P

∪
Q,EB) where

P and Q are disjoint node sets and there is no edge con-
necting nodes in the same set. Signaling networks generally
contain strongly connected components (scc). In a given
scc containing nodes u, v ∈ VH , there exists a path from u
to v and vice versa. The existence of scc is a result of feed-
back loops that are common in complex regulatory control
[140]. An example of feedback loop in Fig. 1a is the dou-
ble phosphorylation-dephosphorylation cycle involving erk,
erkp and erkpp where mkp3 acts as the phosphatase and
mekpp acts as the kinase.

3.2 MAPK-PI3K Network
The coupled mapk-pi3k network (Fig. 1a) is involved in

up to 30% of human cancers [157] due to its roles in cell
survival signaling. Here, we briefly describe the mapk-pi3k
network as depicted in Fig. 1a. This model describes the
heregulin (hrg)-induced ErbB receptor signaling network in
Chinese hamster ovary cells. Extracellular signals such as
hrg can result in dimerization of receptor tyrosine kinases
on the cell surface. This causes the intracellular portions of



the receptors to be phosphorylated, which then binds to an
adaptor protein known as growth factor receptor-bound
protein 2 (Grb2). This complex binds son of sevenless
(sos), thereby activating sos which facilitates exchange of
membrane-bound Ras-gdp to Ras-gtp [239]. The activated
Ras-gtp in turn binds Raf leading to activation and phos-
phorylation of Raf (p-Raf) [15]. p-Raf then phosphorylates
and activates mek which in turn phosphorylates erk. Phos-
phorylated erk is translocated from the cytoplasm to the
nucleus where it activates various transcription factors (e.g.,
c-Myc) [154]. Parallel to this cascade is the pi3k-Akt path-
way, which is activated when hrg-stimulated receptor (rp)
binds to and activates pi3k. The activated pi3k phospho-
rylates phosphoinositol lipids which recruit and activate
Akt. The mapk and pi3k-akt cascades interacts at the level
of Raf and pp2a [108].
3.3 Profile Shape Similarity Distance (PSSD)

In signaling networks, signal responses to perturbation are
typically measured in terms of phosphoprotein concentra-
tions dynamics [136] represented as concentration-time pro-
files (Fig. 1b). Time profile comparison is frequently used
to identify node regulatory relationships for gene regulatory
[271] and metabolic networks [211] for purpose such as eluci-
dating network conductivities. There are certain considera-
tions in comparing these phosphoprotein concentration-time
profiles. In signaling networks, reactions occur at different
and non-uniform rates [1] resulting in profiles with variable
time delays. Hence, a distance measure based on one-to-one
alignment on a time axis (Euclidean) is ineffective at detect-
ing similarity in these profiles. A non-linear measure, such
as dynamic time warping (dtw) distance, allows a more in-
tuitive alignment between profiles [121] and is more suitable
for biological time series data such as gene and protein ex-
pression [1]. Specifically, dtw distance identifies the profiles
of Akt and erkpp (Fig. 1b) as similar whereas Euclidean dis-
tance did not (Section 5). Although dtw has been used in
many different applications ranging from speech processing
to biomarkers identification [121], to the best of our knowl-
edge, it has not been used in the context of drug discovery.

Definition 1. Given two discrete time series ζu and ζv,
the dynamic time warping distance between them is de-
fined recursively as:

dtw(ζu, ζv) = ξ(First(ζu), F irst(ζv)) +

Min


dtw(ζu, Rest(ζv))
dtw(Rest(ζu), ζv)
dtw(Rest(ζu), Rest(ζv))

where First(ζu) = {ςu[1]}, Rest(ζu) = {ςu[2], ςu[3], · · · , ςu[n]},
ξ(ςu[i], ςv[j]) = (ςu[i] − ςv[j])2 and ςu[i] is the value of ζu at
time point i [121].

Although dtw distance is robust to time warping, it can
miss similar profiles that have undergone y-axis warping
[121] and inversely similar profiles. These profiles are com-
mon in signaling networks where signals may be amplified
or attenuated as they pass through the signaling cascade,
partly due to the relative levels of activators and inhibitors
within the cascade [13]. Moreover, profiles of nodes tend
to be similar to their activators and inversely similar to
their inhibitors [243]. Hence, we extend dtw distance to
address these limitations. The profiles are Z-normalized us-
ing ZNormalize(ζu) = ςu[i]−ζu

σ(ζu) , ∀ςu[i] ∈ ζu where σ(ζu) and

ζu are the variance and mean of ζu, respectively, to minimize
the effects of y-axis warping. For inversely similar profiles
(ζ′

u), dtw(ζ′
u, ζv) will yield a lesser value than dtw(ζu, ζv).

Hence, both dtw distances will be computed and the lesser
distance selected as the pssd (Φ(u,v)). We note that the pro-
files have to be non-stationary for meaningful dtw distance
comparison. Since signaling networks pass along biological
signals by modifying concentration of phosphoproteins [136],
we expect most of these profiles to be non-stationary.

Definition 2. Given a concentration-time profile ζu hav-
ing n time points, denoted as ζu = {ςu[0], · · · , ςu[n]}, let m be
the median value of ζu. The corresponding inverted profile
is denoted as ζ′

u = {ς ′
u[0], · · · , ς ′

u[n]} where ς ′
u[i] = 2×m−ςu[i].

Definition 3. Given a signaling network H = (VH , EH),
let ζu, ζv be the Z-normalized concentration-time profiles of
u, v ∈ VH . The profile shape similarity distance of u
with respect to v is defined as:

Φ(u,v)=Min(dtw(ζu, ζv),dtw(ζ′
u, ζv))

For example, to calculate Φ(Akt,erkpp), ζerkpp and ζAkt are
Z-normalized using ZNormalize(ζ) (Fig. 1b). Then, ζ′

Akt
is obtained by inverting ζAkt. Finally, dtw(ζAkt, ζerkpp) and
dtw(ζ′

Akt, ζerkpp) are calculated and the smaller value is as-
signed as Φ(Akt,erkpp).

3.4 Target Downstream Effect (TDE)
Perturbations of nodes downstream of the target node is

one of the contributing factors of off-target effects for drugs
such as cerivastatin which was subsequently withdrawn
from the market [150]. The target downstream effect of a
node v assesses this risk based on the probability of per-
turbing a downstream node w and the likelihood of w caus-
ing off-target effects. Node w is downstream of v if there
exists a path from v to w. The probability of perturbing a
downstream node depends on the likelihood of the existence
of a path from v to w (path probability). Hence, it can be
calculated by assigning suitable edge weights using edge con-
fidence score in protein-protein interaction (ppi) databases
[247] and then multiplying the weights of all edges in the
path. If there are multiple paths from v to w, the overall
probability can be computed as the maximum of all paths’
probabilities. The likelihood of a downstream node causing
off-target effect is dependent on the degree of the node since
high degree nodes are more likely to be involved in essential
ppis [96].

Definition 4. Given a signaling network H = (VH , EH),
let W be the set of downstream nodes of v ∈ VH \ W . Let
ρv,w be the probability of perturbing w ∈ W when target
node v is perturbed and θw be the degree of w. The target
downstream effect of v is defined as Υv =

∑
w∈W

(ρv,w ×
θw).

For example, Υerk = 7 since W = {erkp, erkpp}, θerkp =
4, θerkpp = 3, and ρerk,erkp = ρerk,erkpp = 1.

3.5 Bridging Centrality (BC)
The bridging centrality identifies bridging nodes (nodes

with high bridging centrality value) which are located be-
tween functional modules in the signaling network and me-
diate signal flow between the modules [111]. Compared to
hub nodes (nodes with high degree), bridging nodes are
more effective drug targets with fewer off-target effects [111].



The bridging centrality of a node is the product of two
ranks, namely, the inverses of betweenness centrality [37] and
bridging coefficient [111], since bridging nodes have higher
betweenness centrality and bridging coefficient than other
nodes [111] and the ranking function used in this paper as-
signs higher rank to larger value. The betweenness centrality
of a node v, denoted as Ωv, is the fraction of shortest paths
counted over all pairs of vertices that pass through that node
[37]. Hence, Ωv =

∑
s ̸=v ̸=t∈V

σst(v)
σst

where σst is the num-
ber of shortest paths from node s to node t and σst(v) is the
number of shortest paths from s to t passing through v [37].
The bridging coefficient of a node v, denoted as Γv, is the
average probability of leaving its neighborhood and is com-
puted as Γv = 1

θv

∑
i∈Nv,θi>1

ηi
θi−1 where θv is the degree of

v, Nv is the set of neighbors of v, and ηi is the number of
outgoing edges of node i ∈ Nv [111].

Definition 5. Given inverse betweenness centrality rank
Ψ 1

Γ:v
and inverse bridging coefficient rank Ψ 1

Ω:v
of node v,

the bridging centrality of v is defined as Λv = Ψ 1
Γ:v

×Ψ 1
Ω:v

.

3.6 Putative Target Prioritization
The above three properties are used to determine if a

node is a putative target node. A putative target node must
promise better output node regulation (better efficacy) and
reduced off-target effects than other nodes, which means
smaller pssd, smaller tde, and larger bc values. Hence,
putative targets prioritization is equivalent to a rank ag-
gregation problem [161] with nodes ranked based on each
property and the rankings aggregated into a combined score
(putative target score). Nodes having top scores are called
putative target nodes and prioritized over other nodes. We
use the weighted-sum approach to aggregate the rank. This
allows poor performance in one criterion to be compensated
by good performance in other criteria, resulting in approx-
imate ranking and hence, approximate prioritization. The
approximate prioritization is good enough if it can prior-
itize majority of the known drug targets over other nodes.
In Section 5, validations on the mapk-pi3k and mlc phospho-
rylation networks revealed that Pani requires less minimum
number of top ranking targets to identify all relevant known
drug targets in [184] compared to sobol and mpsa. For
the endomesoderm network (largest network available on
Biomodels.net [144]), mpsa and sobol analysis fail due to
memory issue; and [184] contains no relevant drugs. Hence,
we assess the biological relevance in terms of the percentage
of top-10% ranked targets implicated in the regulation of
endo16, a gene found to be essential for gastrulation [213],
a phase early in embryonic development. We find that in
the top-10% Pani-ranked targets, 72.13% of them are im-
plicated in the regulation of endo16. Hence, majority of
targets prioritized by Pani are biologically relevant.

Definition 6. Given a signaling network H = (VH , EH)
and an output node vo ∈ VH , let Φvo be the pssd property
evaluated with respect to vo, Υ and Λ be the tde and bc
properties, respectively. Let ωc be the weight associated with
property c ∈ C = {Φvo ,Υ, 1

Λ } and Ψc:v be the rank of node
v ∈ VH , based on property c and normalized to a range of [0
1]. Then, the putative target score of a node v is defined
as scorev,C =

∑
c∈C

(ωc × Ψc:v) where
∑

c∈C
ωc = 1.

Algorithm 1 Algorithm Pani.
Input: H, ζ, vo

Output: Ψscore

1: (T, B, G)← P runeNodes(H, vo)// Phase 1
2: return P rioritizeNodes(ζ, vo, T, B, G)// Phase 2

Algorithm 2 The PruneNodes procedure (Phase 1).
Input: H = (VH , EH), vo ∈ VH

Output: T, B = (VB , EB), G = (Vdag, Edag)
1: B ← Compute bipartite graph of H// Phase 1.1
2: G← Convert2dag(B)// Phase 1.2
3: Vroot ← Get set of root nodes in Vdag
4: for all u ∈ Vroot do
5: G← Indexdag(G, u, ϕ)// Phase 1.3
6: end for
7: T ← Get set of nodes in Vdag that can reach vo// Phase 1.4
8: return T, B, G

Definition 7. Given a signaling network H = (VH , EH)
and an output node vo ∈ VH , the goal of the putative tar-
gets prioritization problem is to rank the nodes using the
putative target score (Ψscore) and top ranking nodes are pri-
oritized as putative targets.

The weights ωΦvo
, ωΥ and ω 1

Λ
affect the putative target

score and hence the decision of whether a node is a puta-
tive target. Interestingly, we observe that among the entire
range of weights we tested, the minimum number of top
ranking targets (MinNode) required to identify at least 75%
of the relevant known drug targets in [184] is 19 and 72 for
the mapk-pi3k and mlc phosphorylation networks, respec-
tively. The size of the networks are 36 and 105, respec-
tively. Further, when the weights vary in the range [0.1 –
0.9], the impact of the weights on the ranking result reduce
with increasing network size. For instance, the Spearman’s
ranking coefficient ranges between ∼ 0.45 to 1 for the mapk-
pi3k network while it ranges between ∼ 0.8 to 1 for the
endomesoderm network having 622 nodes. The effects of
using different weights are described in Section 5. In the
sequel, we assign ωΦvo

= 0.4, ωΥ = 0.3 and ω 1
Λ

= 0.3.

4. THE ALGORITHM PANI
Pani (Algorithm 1) consists of two phases, namely, target

pruning (line 1) and target prioritization (line 2), which we
shall elaborate in turn.

Phase 1: Target Pruning. The target pruning process
(Algorithm 2) consists of four subphases, namely the bi-
partite graph conversion phase (line 1), the directed acyclic
graph (dag) conversion phase (line 2), the dag indexing
phase (line 5) and the reachability-based pruning phase
(line 7). Conceptually, nodes positioned along a parallel
path or downstream of the output node do not influence it
and can be pruned. Note that retroactivity phenomenon
in reduced signaling network models (reduced models) may
result in a downstream node influencing an upstream node
[125]. The reduced models are formed by further lumping
of reactions in original models which are constructed from
experimental data fitting. In this work, we use published
models constructed directly from experimental data fitting
and do not perform further network reduction on these mod-
els prior to analysis using Pani.

The first two subphases preprocess the input hypergraph
into a dag which has a consistent topological ordering, mak-
ing indexing of the dag easier subsequently. In the bipartite



ΨP Node ΨΦvo
ΨΥ Ψ 1

Λ
Ψ 1

∆
ΨM ΨS

Kinase
1 erkpp♭ 34 16 21 1 32 32
2 Aktpip†♭ 28 13 24 3 35 35
4 erkp♭ 21 17 19 1 33 33
5 rp†♭ 33 5 26 6 27 27
6 rhrg2♭ 32 4 27 6 25 25
8 Aktpip3†♭ 16 12 28 3 36 36
9 Aktpipp†♭ 27 13 9 3 34 34
10 Raf⋆†♭ 13 11 30 3 19 19
11 mekpp†♭ 17 14 16 3 30 30
12 pi3k⋆†♭ 22 3 29 6 29 29
13 mek♭ 20 10 18 3 3 3
14 mekp♭ 19 13 10 3 31 31
15 erk♭ 18 16 5 1 1 1
16 Raf†♭ 14 9 22 3 9 9
17 pi3k♭ 25 2 21 6 13 12
18 rpi3k⋆♭ 31 3 11 6 23 23
19 Akt 29 9 2 3 14 11
20 rhrg 26 3 17 6 26 26
23 rpi3k 24 3 8 6 24 24
27 E 12 8 3 4 7 6
35 R 3 1 2 6 11 5

ΨP Node ΨΦvo
ΨΥ Ψ 1

Λ
Ψ 1

∆
ΨM ΨS

Phospholipid
3 pip3♭ 23 11 31 3 28 28
7 pi♭ 30 9 20 3 6 14
GTPase
21 Rasgtp 5 7 32 5 18 18
25 Rasgdp 6 6 15 5 8 13
Phosphastase
22 mkp3 12 15 4 2 10 8
29 pp2a 12 8 1 4 12 7
Adaptor molecule
24 Shgs 7 4 25 6 17 17
28 Shc 4 2 23 6 2 2
32 gs 9 3 7 6 4 4
34 ShP 1 2 12 6 16 16
Tyrosine kinase receptor:adaptor molecule
complex
26 RShgs 11 3 14 6 22 22
30 RShc 8 3 13 6 20 20
31 RShP 10 3 6 6 21 21
Others
33 internalization 15 1 3 6 15 15
36 hrg 2 1 2 6 5 10

Table 2: Prioritization result with ERKPP as output node (vo). Nodes marked with †and ♭ are known ovarian
cancer drug targets and Pani-identified putative target nodes, respectively. ΨP , ΨM , ΨS and Ψ 1

∆
denote the

rankings based on PANI, MPSA, SOBOL and distance to output node, respectively.

Algorithm 3 The Convert2dag procedure (Phase 1.2).
Input: B = (VB , EB)
Output: G = (Vdag, Edag)
1: B.scc← Get set of B’s scc
2: for all B.scci ∈ B.scc do
3: add vmeta:i to VB

4: for all v ∈ B.scci where u /∈ B.scci do
5: Replace all (u, v) with (u, vmeta:i)
6: Replace all (v, u) with (vmeta:i, u)
7: Remove v from VB

8: end for
9: end for

10: return B

MEKPP

ERK

ERKP

ERKPP

MKP3

(a)

e1 e2

e3 e4

MEKPP vmeta:A MKP3
(c)

MEKPP

ERK

ERKP

ERKPP

MKP3

q1 q2

q4q3

(b)

vmeta:A

Figure 2: (a) Hypergraph (adapted from Fig. 1a),
(b) Bipartite graph representation of Fig. 2a, and
(c) DAG representation of Fig. 2b.

graph (B = (VB , EB)) conversion phase (line 1), we use the
method in [72] which converts a hyperedge (U,W ) ∈ EH

to a set of bipartite edges {(ui, q), . . . , (q, wj)} ⊂ EB where
ui ∈ U , wj ∈ W , VB = P

∪
Q, P = U

∪
W and q ∈ Q

by connecting the incoming node ui and outgoing node wj

via node q. For example, in Fig. 2a, hyperedge e1 is con-
verted to its bipartite form by adding a virtual node q1 and
connecting all its incoming and outgoing nodes to q1 (See
Fig. 2b). In the dag conversion phase (Algorithm 3), we
use the approach in [256] which identifies sccs in the graph
using [251] (line 1) and replaces each scc with a meta node

Algorithm 4 The Indexdag procedure (Phase 1.3).
Input: G = (Vdag, Edag), u, v
Output: G
1: if v.preorder = ϕ then
2: Set v.preorder to next index
3: for all w ∈ Vdag where (v, w) ∈ Edag do
4: G← Indexdag(G, w, v)
5: Add w to v.descendants
6: v.descendants← v.descendants

∪
w.descendants

7: v.NSTNodes← v.NSTNodes
∪

w.NSTNodes
8: end for
9: Set v.postorder to next index

10: else if v.preorder ̸= ϕ and u ̸= ϕ then
11: Add v to u.descendants
12: Add v to u.NSTNodes
13: end if
14: if u ̸= ϕ then
15: u.descendants← u.descendants

∪
v.descendants

16: u.NSTNodes← u.NSTNodes
∪

v.NSTNodes
17: end if
18: return G

vmeta:i (lines 2- 9). For example, Fig. 2c is the dag form
of Fig. 2b where scc={erkpp,erkp,erk} is replaced with
vmeta:A and the edges are reconfigured as (mekpp,vmeta:A)
and (mkp3,vmeta:A).

The dag indexing phase (Algorithm 4) facilitates efficient
assessment of node reachability and is used for node prun-
ing to reduce target search space. We adopt the indexing
approach of [49] which performs depth-first traversal on the
dag G = (Vdag, Edag). During the traversal, the preorder
index of v is assigned (line 2), and v’s descendants (lines 5-
6) and non-spanning tree children (line 7) are also stored
for use later in the reachability-based pruning phase. Fi-
nally, the postorder index v is assigned (line 9) when all of
v’s descendants are visited. For example, in Fig. 1c, the
root nodes (E, pp2a, vmeta:1 and mkp3) are first identified
and dag indexing is performed on each of them, starting
from E. The preorder and postorder values of E are set to
1 and 6, respectively while the non-spanning tree children
and descendants are ϕ and {vmeta:1, vmeta:4}, respectively.
Repeating the dag indexing process on each root node re-



Algorithm 5 The PrioritizeNodes procedure (Phase 2).
Input: ζ, vo, T, B, G
Output: Ψscore

1: ΨΦvo
← Rankpssd(ζ, vo, T )// Phase 2.1

2: ΨΥ ← Ranktde(B, T, G)// Phase 2.2
3: Ψ 1

Λ
← Rankbc(B, T )// Phase 2.3

4: score← Compute putative target score
5: return Rank(score)

Algorithm 6 The Rankpssd procedure (Phase 2.1).
Input: ζ, v, T
Output: ΨΦv

1: for all ζu ∈ ζ and u ∈ T do
2: ζu ← ZNormalize(ζu)
3: ζ′

u ← Compute inverted profile of ζu

4: Φu,v ←Min(dtw(ζu, ζv), dtw(ζ′
u, ζv))

5: end for
6: return Rank(Φv)

sults in an indexed dag. In the reachability-based pruning
phase (Phase 1.4), only nodes having a path leading to the
output node are added to the set of pruned target nodes.
A reachability function with a constant time complexity,
checks if a node u can reach the output node vo and re-
turns true when the following conditions are satisfied: (a)
u.preorder ≤ vo.preorder and u.postorder ≥ vo.postorder
[49], or (b) w.preorder ≤ vo.preorder and w.postorder ≥
vo.postorder where u is a non-spanning tree ancestor of w.
These conditions imply the existence of a path from u to vo.
The node u may be a scc meta node, in which case, all the
component nodes in this scc will be retrieved and added to
the set of pruned targets T . For example, in Fig. 1c, if erkpp
(which belongs to G.scc4 represented by vmeta:4 ∈ Vdag) is
chosen as vo, then no nodes will be pruned as vmeta:4 is a
leaf node and all nodes will be added to T .

Phase 2: Target Prioritization. In this phase (Algo-
rithm 5), the set of pruned nodes T (obtained from Phase
1) is prioritized based on their pssd (line 1), tde (line 2)
and bc (line 3) properties.

The concentration-time profiles used to compute the pssd
may be obtained from experiments or in silico simulations
of biological models. In this example, we use the latter ap-
proach. For instance, the mapk-pi3k ode model [93] was
simulated in Copasi using parameters: {duration=1800 sec-
onds, intervals=6 seconds}1. For pssd computation (Algo-
rithm 6), the dtw distances of Z-normalized profiles
dtw(ζu, ζv) and dtw(ζ′

u, ζv) are computed (lines 2 and 3)
and the lesser distance is selected as Φ(u,v) (line 4). For
tde computation (Algorithm 7), the set of descendent nodes
for node v (v.descendents) (Line 2) is derived from the
Indexdag procedure and the tde value for v is computed
as described in Section 3.4 (Line 4). For bc computation
(Algorithm 8), the betweenness centrality is obtained using
[37] (line 1) while the bridging coefficient is found by exam-
ining neighboring nodes’ degree as described in Section 3.5
(line 3). Table 2 reports the normalized ranks of nodes in
Fig. 1a for pssd, tde and the inverse of bc, denoted as
ΨΦerkpp , ΨΥ and Ψ 1

Λ
, respectively.

1The actual cpu time required for the simulation is about 1 second us-
ing a 32-bit operating system with 2gb ram and a dual core processor
at 1.86GHz. The simulation time is unrelated to the duration param-
eter which intuitively, corresponds to the range of ζ and is related to
|ζ| ( duration

interval = |ζ|).

Algorithm 7 The Ranktde procedure (Phase 2.2).
Input: B = (VB , EB), T ⊂ VB , G = (Vdag, Edag)
Output: ΨΥ
1: for all v ∈ T do
2: W ← v.descendants
3: for all w ∈W do
4: Υv ← Υv + θw × ρv,w

5: end for
6: end for
7: return Rank(Υ)

Algorithm 8 The Rankbc procedure (Phase 2.3).
Input: B = (VB , EB), T ⊂ VB

Output: Ψ 1
Λ

1: B.betweenness← Get betweenness of VB

2: Ψ 1
Ω
← Rank( 1

B.betweenness
)

3: B.bridgeCoeff ← Get bridging coefficient of VB

4: Ψ 1
Γ
← Rank( 1

B.bridgeCoeff
)

5: for all v ∈ T do
6: Λv ← Ψ 1

Ω:v
×Ψ 1

Γ:v
7: end for
8: return Rank( 1

Λ )

Algorithm Analysis. We now analyze the time and
space complexities of Algorithm Pani.

Theorem 1. Algorithm Pani takes O(|VB |2 + |ζ||T | +
|T |2 + |VB ||EB |) time in the worst case.

Proof. In Algorithm 2, computing the bipartite graph of
H takes O(|VH | + |EH |) time. For procedure Convert2dag,
finding the set of scc takes O(|VB | + |EB |) time using [251]
and conversion to dag takes O(

∑
vi∈G.scc

θvi ) time. In the

worst case, the signaling network is a complete directed
graph and Convert2dag takes O(|VB |2 + |EB |) time since
|VB | < |VB |2. For Indexdag, the depth-first traversal re-
quires O(|Vdag| + |Edag|) time while computing the set of
nodes that can reach vo takes O(|Vdag|) time. Algorithm 2
takes O(|VB |2 + |EB |) time since |VB | = |VH |+ |EH |, |EB | =∑
(Ue,We)∈EH

(|Ue|+|We|) and (|VB |+|EB |) ≥ (|Vdag|+|Edag|).

In Algorithm 5, Rankpssd takes O(|ζ||T | + |T |log|T |) time
since Z-normalization, inversion of ζ and computation of
dtw distance using Fastdtw [223] takes O(|ζ||T |) time each
while heapsort takes O(|T |log|T |) time. Let Dt be the set
of downstream nodes of t ∈ T , Ranktde takes O(

∑
t∈T

|Dt| +

|T |log|T |) time to calculate tde and perform heapsort. In
the worst case, the signaling network is a single scc and
Ranktde takes O(|T |2 + |T |log|T |) time. Rankbc takes
O(|VB ||EB | +

∑
t∈T

|Nt| + |T | + |T |log|T |) time where Nt is

the set of neighbours of t. Here, heapsort takes O(|T |log|T |)
time, calculating betweenness takes O(|VB ||EB |) time using
[37], calculating bridging coefficient and bridging centrality
take O(

∑
t∈T

|Nt|) and O(|T |) time, respectively. In the worst

case, the signaling network is a complete directed graph and
Rankbc takes O(|VB ||EB | + |T |2 + |T | + |T |log|T |) time. In
Algorithm 5, computing putative target score and ranking
the nodes based on this score take O(|T | + |T |log|T |) time.
Since |T | < |T |2 and |T |log|T | < |T |2, Algorithm 5 takes



Node Ψ 1
dtw

Ψ 1
Eucl.

Node Ψ 1
dtw

Ψ 1
Eucl.

Node Ψ 1
dtw

Ψ 1
Eucl.

Node Ψ 1
dtw

Ψ 1
Eucl.

Node Ψ 1
dtw

Ψ 1
Eucl.

Node Ψ 1
dtw

Ψ 1
Eucl.

erkpp 1 1 Aktpip 7 3 pip3 13 5 Aktpip3 19 12 pp2a 23 15 Rasgdp 29 22
rp 2 10 Aktpipp 8 13 erkp 14 17 interna.♯ 20 32 RShgs 24 29 Rasgtp 30 25
rhrg2 3 8 rhrg 9 7 mek 15 18 Raf⋆ 21 28 RShP 25 31 Shc 31 26
rpi3k⋆ 4 9 pi3k 10 11 mekp 16 14 Raf 22 20 gs 26 19 hrg 32 24
pi 5 33 rpi3k 11 6 erk 17 2 E 23 15 RShc 27 30 R 32 23
Akt 6 34 pi3k⋆ 12 4 mekpp 18 16 mkp3 23 15 Shgs 28 27 ShP 33 21

♯ interna. denotes internalization.
Table 3: Ranking based on inverse of the DTW and Euclidean (Eucl.) distances with respect to ERKPP. Table
is read from top to bottom and from left to right.

O(|ζ||T | + |T |2 + |VB ||EB |) time in the worst case. Hence,
Algorithm 1 takes O(|VB |2 + |ζ||T | + |T |2 + |VB ||EB |) time
in the worst case.

Theorem 2. Algorithm Pani requires O(|VB | + |EB | +
|Vdag|2 + |ζ|) space in the worst case.

Proof. Computing B = (VB , EB), the bipartite graph
of H, requires O(|VB | + |EB |) space to store the nodes and
edges. Convert2dag requires O(|VB |+ |EB |) and O(|Vdag|+
|Edag|) space for scc identification using [251] and for dag
conversion, respectively. Let Dv be the set of nodes such
that there exists a path from v ∈ Vdag to d ∈ Dv and let
|Ev(non−tree)| be the number of non-spanning tree edges of v.
Indexdag uses O(|Vdag| +

∑
v∈Vdag

|Dv| +
∑

v∈Vdag

|Ev(non−tree)|)

space for storing the descendant nodes and non-spanning
tree edges. In the worst case, the spanning tree of the dag
is a linear path and for every node v ∈ Vdag, there is an edge
to every descendant node of v so that Indexdag requires
O(|Vdag| + |Vdag|2) space. Computing the set of nodes that
can reach vo requires O(|VH |) in the worst case where no
nodes are pruned. Since (|VB | + |EB |) ≥ (|Vdag| + |Edag|),
|VB | ≥ |VH | and |EB | ≥ |EH |, Algorithm 2 requires O(|VB |+
|EB |+ |Vdag|2) space in the worst case. In Algorithm 5, sup-
posing only two profiles (ζv and ζvo ) are stored at any time,
Rankpssd requires O(|ζ| + |T |) space for normalization, in-
version, dtw distance calculation (O(|ζ|) [223]) and heap-
sort ranking. Ranktde and Rankbc require O(|T |) and
O(|VB |+ |EB |+ |T |) space, respectively since computing be-
tweenness requires O(|VB | + |EB |) space using [37] and the
rest of the steps in Ranktde and Rankbc require O(|T |)
space. Algorithm 5 requires O(|ζ| + |VB | + |EB |) space since
|T | ≤ |VB |. Thus, Algorithm 1 requires O(|VB | + |EB | +
|Vdag|2 + |ζ|) space

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pani is implemented in Java jdk 1.6. In this section, we

present the experiments conducted to evaluate its perfor-
mance and report the results obtained. We compare Pani
against two state-of-the-art gsa-based methods: mpsa [296]
and sobol [238]. The sbml-sat tool [297] is used to per-
form mpsa and sobol analysis2. We use three real-world
signaling networks as our dataset, namely mapk-pi3k [93],
mlc phosphorylation [160], and endomesoderm [138]. We
run all experiments on an Intel 1.86ghz dual core proces-
sor machine with 2gb ram, running Microsoft Windows xp.
For mapk-pi3k and mlc phosphorylation networks, we set
|ζ| = 300; for endomesoderm network, we set |ζ| = 700. Re-
call from Section 3.6, ωΦvo

= 0.4, ωΥ = 0.3 and ω 1
Λ

= 0.3
2sbml-sat was obtained from http://sysbio.molgen.mpg.de/sbml-sat/
and the default number of simulations set to 2000 and 10000 for mpsa
and sobol, respectively.

for all networks. Since the network examples used here are
very well-studied and constructed from extensive literature
survey, we set ρv,w = 1.
5.1 DTW versus Euclidean Distances (MAPK-PI3K

network).
In this experiment we analyze the benefit of deploying a

non-linear (dtw distance) measure over a linear distance
(e.g., Euclidean) measure for computing pssd on the mapk-
pi3k network. Table 3 reports that ΨΦerkpp values based on
dtw and Euclidean distances have low correlation (Spear-
man’s coefficient=0.554, P=0.00045). We visually compare
the profile of erkpp with profiles of nodes that are ranked
significantly different by dtw and Euclidean distances. A
node is considered to have significantly different ranking if it
has a rank difference (|Ψ 1

dtw
−Ψ 1

Eucl.
|) of ⌊ |T |

2 ⌋ or more since
this ranking difference is large enough to result in a node be-
ing assigned a high rank in dtw distance and low rank in
Euclidean distance, and vice versa. We use the inverse of
the distance for ranking purpose as the ranking function as-
signs higher rank to larger values and larger distances in
this case imply greater dissimilarity. In Table 3, Akt and pi
have large ranking differences. Euclidean distance assigned
higher rank to mkp3 even though Akt and pi looked visually
more similar to erkpp (Fig. 1b). Hence, dtw distance is a
more suitable measure for comparing pssd for the mapk-pi3k
network whose node profiles exhibit non-linear relationship,
a characteristic common among many signaling networks [1].

5.2 Runtime Performance on Large Signaling
Networks.

Although most of the currently published signaling net-
works are small in size (<100 nodes), larger networks are in-
creasingly being created [138]. With advances in metabolomic
technology [240], it will not be many years before an ode
network is produced for the entire human metabolome. Ta-
ble 4 reports the execution times of the three methods on
three networks of increasing size. The sbml-sat tool en-
counters segmentation violation error for the endomesoderm
network whereas Pani takes around 251 sec. Observe that
Pani is at least two orders of magnitude faster than mpsa
and sobol. More importantly, Pani is able to handle large
networks which could not run under mpsa and sobol.
5.3 Quality and Relevance of Result.

A key issue in this paper is validation of the quality of
the result of the proposed algorithm. In this subsection, we
address this issue by first comparing the correlation between
putative target nodes and sensitive nodes (nodes identified
by gsa-based approaches). Then, we evaluate the ranking
results in terms of the minimum number of top scoring nodes
needed for identifying all the relevant known drug targets in
[184] (MinNode), the top-3 drug target classes (e.g., kinases)
in terms of the nodes’ average putative target score, and



Network |VH | Execution Time |τmpsa|
|τPani|

|τsobol|
|τPani|(H = (VH , EH)) τPani τmpsa τsobol

mapk-pi3k network [93] 36 ∼6sec ∼18min ∼3hrs 180 1800
mlc phosphorylation 105 ∼11sec ∼2hr ∼21hrs 654.55 6872.73
network [160]
Endomesoderm 622 ∼251sec - - - -
network [138]

Table 4: Execution time of various approaches on
networks of different size. ‘-’ indicates that the
MPSA and SOBOL analysis did not complete for
the endomesoderm network.

Ovarian Cancer Mechanism of Action Drug Rank
Drugs in [184] Effect Pani mpsa sobol
Lapatinib (Phase I)
[203]

Bind to atp-binding site
of R, preventing its au-
tophosphorylation

↓rp 5 27 27

Sorafenib (Phase ii)
[276]

Bind to atp-binding site
of Raf, preventing acti-
vation of Raf

↓Raf⋆ 10 19 19

isis 5132 (Phase ii)
[61]

Bind to Raf mrna to
downregulate Raf ex-
pression

↓Raf 16 9 9

azd6244 (Phase ii)
[285]

Bind and lock mek into
inactive conformation

↓mekpp 11 30 30

xl147 (Phase I) [180] Bind to atp-binding site
of pi3k, preventing acti-
vation of pi3k

↓pi3k⋆ 12 29 29

Perifosine (Phase I) Bind to lipid-binding ph ↓Aktpip 2 35 35
[133] domain of Akt ↓Aktpipp 9 34 34

↓Aktpip3 8 36 36
eco-4601 (Phase I)
(tln-4601) [180, 42]

Degrade Raf1 through
proteasomal-dependent
mechanism

↓Raf 16 9 9

pki-587 (Phase I)
[261]

Inhibits pi3k and mtor
kinases

↓pi3k⋆ 12 29 29

pki-179 (Phase I)
[180]

Small-molecule mimetic
of atp that inhibits pi3k
and mtor kinases

↓pi3k⋆ 12 29 29

bkm120 (Phase I)
[180]

atp competitive in-
hibitor of pi3k kinase

↓pi3k⋆ 12 29 29

% of known drug targets in top-18 rank 100% 12.5% 12.5%

Table 5: Ovarian cancer drugs found in [184] and
ranks of corresponding target based on different ap-
proaches.

biological relevance of potential drug targets identified by
Pani and gsa-based approaches.

We compare our result with those obtained from state-of-
the-art gsa-based approaches, specifically mpsa [296] and
sobol[238]. These approaches have been applied to signal-
ing networks [296, 294] to identify potential drug targets
which correspond to sensitive parameters of the network.
Both mpsa and sobol rank kinetic rate constants and ini-
tial concentrations of the primary molecular species, which
correspond to edges and nodes in the signaling network, re-
spectively. Our approach, Pani, ranks only nodes based on
pssd, tde and the inverse of bc values. For a meaningful
comparison, we will only consider the ranking of nodes. Ta-
ble 2 shows the rankings of nodes based on mpsa, sobol
and Pani.

We observe that gsa-based approaches tend to prioritize
upstream initiating proteins (such as receptors and ligands)
with long signaling distance to the downstream output. This
is the opposite of Pani’s tendency to choose targets with
short pathways to the output. The high sensitivity of down-
stream protein phosphorylation levels to concentration levels
of upstream initiating proteins is mathematically correct due
to the amplifying effect of the signal transduction cascade
but it is only biologically correct within a controlled exper-
iment when other phenomena remain constant. In a living
cell, there are various unknown influences that could perturb
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Figure 3: Effect of putative target size on (a) MAPK-
PI3K and (b) MLC phosphorylation network results.

some molecule in the pathway and disrupt the information
signal from propagating beyond that point [112]. In con-
trast, Pani may have done well because of its bias towards
short signaling distances. The Pani bias is common sense,
given the reality that the model is not a complete under-
standing of influences, whereas the gsa bias towards distant
influences relies on a larger number of biochemical/pathway
assumptions and creates vulnerability to a larger number
of unforeseen effects. Although signaling distance can pri-
oritize known drug targets, its low granularity (assigning
multiple nodes to the same rank) limits its usage in net-
works with large scc since a large number of nodes may be
assigned a low rank which would not yield much insights to
the nodes. For example, in Table 2, we observe that the
majority (75%) of the known drug targets has small signal-
ing distance (Ψ 1

∆
=3). To identify all known drug targets,

Ψ 1
∆

=6, which essentially covers all the nodes in the network.

MAPK-PI3K network. The Spearman’s ranked coefficients
for the pairs of methods (mpsa,Pani), (mpsa, sobol) and
(Pani, sobol) are -0.5804, 0.9755, and -0.6162, respectively.
Together with Table 2, they show that the putative target
nodes Pani prioritizes tend to be less sensitive nodes (ranked
low by mpsa and sobol). We next examine the biological
relevance of the putative target nodes.

Safety, efficacy, and overall quality of predicted targets
can be evaluated empirically by comparing the predictions



against the known targets of drugs that have been safe and
effective in preclinical trials, and chosen for trials in human.
In the mapk-pi3k signaling network, erkpp upregulation has
been implicated in cancer [46] and so we use the set of cancer
drugs undergoing clinical development in [184] as a reference
set for defining “good quality” targets. In particular, we
shall focus on ovarian cancer drugs since Fig. 1a is based on
Chinese hamster ovary cell. The set of known drug targets
is chosen based on the effect of these ovarian cancer drugs
(Table 5).

The reference drug targets are curated from [184] by
searching for relevant key words (e.g., ovarian cancer), filter-
ing the results for relevant studies involving drugs, identify-
ing unique drugs from the filtered studies and then perform-
ing a literature survey to identify targets of these drugs. For
instance, a search using “ovarian cancer” as key word yielded
1417 studies. However, only 845 studies involve drugs spe-
cific for the purpose of ovarian cancer study while the rest in-
volve questionnaires, radiation treatment, polycystic ovary
syndrome, cytomegalovirus infection for cancer (including
ovarian cancer) patients undergoing transplant or general
terms such as chemotherapy. The same drug can be used in
multiple studies. Hence, duplicated drugs are removed from
the 845 studies, resulting in a total of 342 unique drugs.
Amongst these 342 drugs, some of the drugs target other
networks. For instance, cisplatin targets the dna synthe-
sis network by crosslinking to dna to trigger apoptosis [55].
The targets of the 342 drugs were identified using literature
survey (Appendix A) and only those that are relevant to the
mapk-pi3k network are considered as reference drug targets
(Table 5).

The MinNode are 16, 36 and 36 for Pani, mpsa, and
sobol, respectively (Table 5). In order to examine the en-
richment of known drug targets in the top ranking nodes
(top-k), we vary k in the range [0 – |VH |]. The normalized
Receiver Operating Characteristic (roc) curves in Fig. 3
plots the true positive rates (tpr) against the false positive
rates (fpr) for the different methods. Since the range of
ranks for the methods may be different, we normalize the
ranks to the range [0 – 1] before tabulating tpr and fpr.
The area under the roc curves (auc) (Fig. 3a) are 0.853,
0.246 and 0.246 for Pani, mpsa and sobol, respectively.
Paired t-test analysis on the ranks of known drug targets
shows that Pani ranks drug targets higher than mpsa and
sobol (P<0.01). We also compare Pani to random node
prioritization. The set of 8 known drug targets are ran-
domly prioritized 100 times. MinNode varies in the range
[21 – 36] while p-value for the paired t-test varies in the
range [0.0002 – 0.38]. In 68 out of 100 random prioritization
trials, Pani ranks drug targets higher based on paired t-test
statistics (P<0.05). Hence, Pani is able to identify known
ovarian cancer drug targets using much fewer top scoring
nodes and tends to prioritize known drug targets better than
mpsa, sobol and random prioritization.

We note that lowering erk signaling is not the primary
goal of some of these drugs and erk regulation may happen
in parallel with another “primary” effect due to intercon-
nections in the signaling network. For example, lapatinib
which inhibits ErbB4 receptors causes the down regulation of
erk activation [298]. Hence, we examine the relevance of erk
activation in the therapeutic effect of the drug. Lapatinib
was found to be resistant in skbr3 cells expressing H-ras mu-
tant or overexpressing H-ras. In these cell lines, phosphory-

lation levels of erk remains high. Ras-mediated lapatinib
resistance can be overcome with the mek inhibitor u0126
which results in down regulation of phosphorylated erk [298],
implying that the apoptotic effect of lapatinib requires the
regulation of erk via its inhibition of erk’s upstream regu-
lator. Similarly, sorafenib-mediated growth inhibition was
found to be dependent on erk phosphorylation level. Cells
expressing low basal phosphorylated erk expression are less
sensitive to sorafenib [293]. Similar phenomenon was also
reported for isis 5132. A study involving over 100 differ-
ent tumor cell lines found that cell lines such as ovcar3 and
skov-3 which exhibit high constitutive erk activation are
more sensitive to isis 5132 while ovcar5 which shows min-
imal constitutive erk activation fails to inhibit cell growth
with isis 5132 [170]. eco-4601 has a similar drug effect
as isis 5132. Hence, its efficacy is likely to be dependent
on erk phosphorylation level. azd6244 targets mek1/2 ki-
nases which have unique specificity to erk1/2 and phospho-
rylate the tyrosine and threonine residues on erk, activat-
ing it [63]. Hence, regulation of the level of phosphorylated
erk is found to be critical to the therapeutic effect of these
drugs. In the case of xl147, it inhibits the activity of pi3k
[230] and mediates apoptosis through Akt. Based on Fig. 1a,
we would expect xl147 to upregulate phosphorylated erk
which would reduce its apoptotic effect. However, xl147
exhibits an inhibitory effect on erk activity [230] and this is
likely to happen through a pathway different from the one
in Fig. 1a. In contrast, ly294002, another pi3k inhibitor,
inhibits pi3k activation and induces erk activation as pre-
dicted from Fig. 1a. It was found that u0126 (mek inhibitor)
when combined with ly294002 led to synergistic effect [266]
and this was likely due to u0126 downregulating the level of
phosphorylated erk to further enhance the apoptotic effect
of ly294002. We could not find record of combination stud-
ies of xl147 with u0126. However, it would not be surprising
to find this combination having synergistic effect. Similarly,
the pi3k inhibitors, pki-587, pki-179 and bkm120 are likely
to combine synergistically with u0126. Perifosine, which
targets Akt, behaves in a similar fashion as ly294002 and
combining it with u0126 led to significant synergistic activ-
ity [100]. Although regulation of the level of phosphorylated
erk may be a secondary effect of these drugs, the therapeutic
effect of the drugs is closely related to the level of phospho-
rylated erk.

From Table 2, we note that Pani’s top-3 drug target
classes are phospholipids, kinases and gtpases with average
putative score of 5, 13.6 and 23, respectively. For mpsa, the
top-3 drug target classes are adaptor molecule, others (lig-
ands and receptors) and phosphatase with average putative
score of 9.75, 10 and 11, respectively. Similarly, sobol’s top-
3 drug target classes are phosphatases, adaptor molecules,
and others with average putative score of 7.5, 9.75 and 12.5,
respectively. Protein kinase is the second largest group of
drug targets and has been targeted for many years, yield-
ing drugs ranging from fasudil hydrochloride to Gleevec
[58]. Although phospholipids, phosphatases and gtpases are
generally not considered good drug targets, they have been
seriously considered recently [95, 169, 156]. Pani identifies
classes with relevance as drug targets but which are distinct
from mpsa and sobol.

Finally, we examine the biological relevance of nodes hav-
ing significantly different ranks (rank difference of |T |

2 or
more) in the different approaches. First, we look at the set



Atrial Fibrillation Drugs Mechanism of Action Drug Effect Rank
in [184] Pani mpsa sobol
Amiodarone (Phase iv)[187] Bind to Ca2+-calmodulin complex to prevent binding of enzyme substrate. ↓mlck.Ca2+.CaM 44 105 15

↓mlck.2Ca2+.CaM 54 80 87
↓mlck.3Ca2+.CaM 18 79 86
↓mlck.4Ca2+.CaM 20 78 85

Dabigatran (Phase iii)[241] Bind to thrombin and block interaction with substrate ↓thrombinR active 30 95 103
Simvastatin (Phase iv) [76,
202]

Inhibit rate of thrombin generation by directly interfering with tissue factor
(tf).

↓thrombin 93 30 23

Inhibit Rho geranylgeranylation (Rho-kinase activation). ↓Rho.gtp.Rho-
kinase

3 15 12

Celivarone (Phase ii) [83] Multi-channel blocker. Blocks Na+ inward current and l-type Ca2+ cur-
rent.

↓intracellular Ca2+ 45 23 35

azd1305 (Phase ii) [44] A combined ion channel blocker. azd1305 predominantly blocked the hu-
man ether-a-go-go related gene (herg), the L-type calcium and the hu-
man voltage-gated Na+ channel (hNav1.5) channels in a concentration-
dependent manner.

↓intracellular Ca2+ 45 23 35

Ximelagatran (Phase ii)
[168]

Inhibits fluid-phase and clot-bound thrombin with similar high potency.
Binding to the active site of thrombin is direct and competitive and does
not require the presence of co-factors.

↓thrombin 93 30 23

Edoxaban (Phase ii) [273] Reversibly blocks the active site of thrombin. ↓thrombin 93 30 23
Apixaban (Phase ii)[273] Reversibly blocks the active site of thrombin. ↓thrombin 93 30 23
Verapamil (Phase iii) [146] Competes with external Ca2+ for binding on Ca2+ channel. ↓intracellular Ca2+ 45 23 35
Spironolactone (Phase ii)
[173]

Interacts at a binding site of the calcium entry blocker receptor complex
in vascular membranes and allosterically modulates the binding of calcium
entry blockers to this complex.

↓intracellular Ca2+ 45 23 35

Magnesium sulphate (Phase
iii) [73]

Competes with calcium for binding sites, in this case for voltage-operated
calcium channels (vocc). Decreased calcium channel activity lowers intra-
cellular calcium, causing relaxation and vasodilation.

↓intracellular Ca2+ 45 23 35

K201 (Phase ii) [117] Non-specific blocker of sodium (INa), potassium (Iki) and calcium (ICa)
channels, inhibiting sodium influx, K+ efflux and Ca2+ influx.

↓intracellular Ca2+ 45 23 35

Diltiazem (Phase iii) [146] Competes with external Ca2+ for binding on Ca2+ channel. ↓intracellular Ca2+ 45 23 35
Calcium antagonist (Phase
iv) [77]

Blocks entry of Ca2+ into cells. ↓intracellular Ca2+ 45 23 35

azd0837 (Phase ii) [241] An anticoagulant that binds selectively to thrombin and blocks its interac-
tion with its substrates. azd0837 is the prodrug of arh06737, a potent,
competitive, reversible inhibitor of free and fibrin-bound thrombin.

↓thrombinR active 30 95 103

ati-2042 (Phase ii) [225] An oral, rapidly metabolized chemical analogue of amiodarone with a half- ↓mlck.Ca2+.CaM 44 105 15
[187] life of 7h, which is expected to have a similar efficacy profile to amiodarone ↓mlck.2Ca2+.CaM 54 80 87

but without the side effects attributable to long-term dosing and tissue ↓mlck.3Ca2+.CaM 18 79 86
accumulation. Amiodarone binds to Ca2+-calmodulin complex to prevent
binding of enzyme substrate.

↓mlck.4Ca2+.CaM 20 78 85

% of known drug targets in top-47 rank 75% 37.5% 50%

Table 6: Atrial fibrillation drugs found in [184] and ranks of corresponding target based on different ap-
proaches.

of nodes ranked high in Pani, but low in mpsa or sobol,
denoted as VA = {erkp, erkpp, rhrg2, pip3, rp†, Aktpip†,
Aktpip3†, Aktpipp†, pi3k⋆†, mekpp†}. We shall not elabo-
rate further on nodes marked with †which are known ovar-
ian cancer drug targets. erkp and erkpp are obvious tar-
gets for regulating erkpp. The other potential targets are
rhrg2 and pip3. rhrg2 is the dimerized ligand-bound ErbB4
receptor which results in receptor autophosphorylation and
activation of the signaling cascade in Fig. 1a. Besides ErbB4-
ErbB4 homodimers, ErbB4-Her2 heterodimers can also result
in receptor autophosphorylation. Pertuzumab, a drug that
prevents Her2 dimerization, is currently in phase ii trial
for advanced, refractory ovarian cancer [84]. pip3 is the
main substrate of phosphatase pten [65] and pten muta-
tion is found to occur at high frequency in endometrioid
ovarian tumors [98]. Hence, targeting pip3 via pten may
be beneficial for some form of ovarian cancer. Therefore,
VA contains nodes with high biological relevance as poten-
tial ovarian cancer drug targets, of which, a majority are
known drug targets. Next, we look at the set of nodes
ranked high in mpsa or sobol, but low in Pani, denoted
as VB = {E,R,pp2a,Shc,gs,ShP,hrg,internalization}. We will
not discuss E which is an unidentified enzyme, but will in-
stead focus on R (ErbB4), pp2a, Shc, gs, ShP, hrg and inter-

nalization. ErbB4 receptors are found to be overexpressed
in several cancers including ovarian cancer [158]. Regulating
the level of ErbB4 receptors using methods such as receptor
internalization can help to attenuate receptor signaling by
regulating the amount of rp [3]. pp2a is a phosphatase found
to inhibit erk signaling in ovarian cells expressing ErbB4 re-
ceptors [290]. However, the inhibition effect is dependent
on the expression level of ErbB4 [290], thus making pp2a
a difficult target to control. Shc, gs and ShP are adaptor
proteins implicated in ovarian cancer as they play a role
in recruiting secondary messenger proteins in the signaling
cascade [290]. Targeting these proteins may interfere and
attenuate the signaling. Heregulin (hrg) is the ligand for
the ErbB4 receptor which leads to its activation upon recep-
tor binding. A ligand sequestering approach similar to that
of Bevacizumab [269] may be used to regulate ErbB4 recep-
tor signaling. However, the efficacy may be dependent on
the expression level of her2 since heregulin has been found
to inhibit growth of breast and ovarian cancer cells over-
expressing her2 [143]. Hence, VB contains nodes with high
biological relevance as potential ovarian cancer drug targets.
However, the efficacy of hitting some of these targets may be
dependent on the expression level of other proteins.



Node Pani mpsa sobol
ATP-dependent motor protein
ppmlc 1 100 21
mlc 5 1 3
pmlc 2 32 14
G protein related
Gqα:gtp 10 90 98
Gβγ1 76 64 71
Gβγ2 81 63 70
G12αβγ 67 103 22
G12α:gdp 39 60 67
G12α:gtp 21 59 66
Gqα:gdp 40 58 65
Gqαβγ 66 20 20
rgs 35 31 32
Gqα:rgs 27 91 99
Nucleotide
gtp 91 25 30
gdp -1 29 97
Phospholipase
plcβ 53 18 29
Phospholipid
pip2 90 22 24
pc -1 86 93
Ion related
Ca2+† 45 23 35
Ca2+ trunsp 74 21 27
2Ca2+:Ca2+ trunsp 64 55 62
Ca2+ ext leak 92 8 11
Ca ext 89 10 8
Ca2+ int leak 92 19 39
ip3r 69 14 28
Ca2+ pump 87 13 10
Ca2+ pump:Ca2+ 83 54 61
Ca2+ store 80 16 19
Ca2+:CaM 65 102 25
2Ca2+:CaM 77 83 90
3Ca2+:CaM 79 82 89
4Ca2+:CaM 85 81 88
CaM 82 98 13
Inositol related
Inositol -1 94 102
ip3 8 28 34
3ip3:ip3r 52 89 96

Node Pani mpsa sobol
GTPase related
Rho:Rhogef 33 85 92
Rho:gtp 6 104 17
Rho:gdp 16 7 6
Rhogap 42 6 7
p115Rhogef 9 9 9
Rhogef active -1 84 91
p115Rhogef:gtpα 13 61 68
Rho.Rhogap 28 87 94
Kinase
Rho-kinase 37 5 4
mlck 11 2 2
pkc 58 17 31
pkc active 1 25 24 38
pkc active 2 48 12 26
pkc active 3 23 76 83
Phosphatase related
mypt1_ppase 14 3 1
pmypt1_ppase 17 4 5
cpi-17 70 27 16
pcpi-17 7 65 72
pcpi-17:mypt1_ppase 88 69 76
cpi-17:mypt1_ppase 86 68 75
Glyceride
dag 12 88 95
Protease
thrombin† 93 30 23
thrombin_ligand -1 96 104
Kinase:ATP-dependent motor protein
complex
Rho-kinase:mlc 51 67 74
Rho-kinase:pmlc 43 66 73
mlck:pmlc 55 46 53
mlck:mlc 46 45 52
Kinase:ion:ion-binding protein complex
mlck:Ca2+:CaM† 44 105 15
mlck:2Ca2+:CaM† 54 80 87
mlck:3Ca2+:CaM† 18 79 86
mlck:4Ca2+:CaM† 20 78 85
Kinase:phosphatase inhibitor complex
pkc active 1:cpi 63 72 79
pkc active 2:cpi 75 71 78
pkc active 3:cpi 32 70 77

Node Pani mpsa sobol
Phosphatase:ATP-dependent motor protein
complex
pmypt1:ppmlc 19 50 57
mypt1:ppmlc 26 49 56
pmypt1:pmlc 38 48 55
mypt1:pmlc 57 47 54
Kinase:ion:ion-binding protein:ATP-dependent
motor protein complex
mlck:4Ca2+:CaM:pmlc 34 43 50
mlck:3Ca2+:CaM:pmlc 29 42 49
mlck:4Ca2+:CaM:mlc 59 41 48
mlck:3Ca2+:CaM:mlc 68 40 47
mlck:2Ca2+:CaM:pmlc 78 39 46
mlck:2Ca2+:CaM:mlc 84 38 45
mlck:Ca2+:CaM:pmlc 73 37 44
mlck:Ca2+:CaM:mlc 72 36 43
Protease:G protein-coupled receptor complex
thrombin_R 71 97 105
pro_thrombinR 94 101 18
thrombinR active† 30 95 103
thrombinR -1 92 100
G protein:protease:G protein-coupled receptor
complex
G12αβγ:thrombinR active 62 62 69
Gqαβγ:thrombinR active 56 57 64
Other complexes
Rho:gtp:Rho-kinase† 3 15 12
Rho:gtp:Rho-kinase:pmlc 22 53 60
Rho:gtp:Rho-kinase:mlc 49 52 59
pkc:dag 47 77 84
pkc:Ca2+ 60 99 36
pkc:Ca2+:dag 61 34 41
mypt1:Rho:gtp:Rho-kinase 41 44 51
mypt1:Rho-kinase 50 51 58
plcβ:Gqα:gtp 36 56 63
plcβ:Gqα:gtp:Ca2+ 4 35 42
plcβ:Gq:gtp:Ca:pip2 15 33 40
plcβ:Ca2+ 24 26 33
plcβ:Ca:pip2 31 11 37
Others
sa40_degraded -1 93 101
csa39_degraded -1 75 82
csa36_degraded -1 74 81
csa35_degraded -1 73 80

Table 7: Node ranking result with ppMLC as output node. Nodes marked with †are known drug targets for
atrial fibrillation (Table 6). Rank of -1 indicates that the protein is not considered a relevant target based
on the reachability rule.

MLC phosphorylation network. For the mlc phospho-
rylation network [160], the Spearman’s ranked coefficients
for the pairs of methods (mpsa,Pani), (mpsa, sobol) and
(Pani, sobol) are -0.1264, 0.6722, and -0.2194, respectively.
This implies that rankings obtained by Pani are significantly
different from gsa-based ranking.

The mlc phosphorylation network [160] is implicated in
the control of transient mlc phosphorylation by Ca2+/
calmodulin-dependent mlc kinase (mlck) and Rho-kinase.
Transient mlc phosphorylation results in transient cell con-
traction and changes in mlc expression has been observed
in animal models of atrial fibrillation (a condition of sus-
tained disorder in the cardiac rhythm) [43]. Hence, we will
choose phosphorylated mlc (ppmlc) as the output node and
use atrial fibrillation drugs in [184] as benchmark (Table 6).
Analysis was done using biomd0000000088 obtained from
Biomodels.net [144]. Except for the initial concentration of
thrombin which was modified from 0µM to 0.01µM to initi-
ate the phosphorylation signaling cascade, the rest of the ki-
netic constants and initial concentrations follow those spec-
ified in biomd0000000088. The concentration-time pro-

files of the nodes are obtained using Copasi with the fol-
lowing parameters: {duration = 3600seconds, intervals =
12seconds}. From the pruning phase in Pani, we obtain 95
relevant target nodes (|T | = 95). The reference drug targets
are curated from [184] by searching for “atrial fibrillation
drug” and filtering for unique drugs relevant for atrial fibril-
lation that are targeting the mlc phosphorylation pathway.
The uncurated result consists of 375 studies, of which 219
studies involve drugs relevant for atrial fibrillation. The rest
of the studies involve ablation studies, catheter procedures
and more general conditions such as cardiovascular disease.
Appendix B contains the 99 unique drugs from the 219 stud-
ies. The drug targets are identified using literature survey.
Only drug targets that are relevant for the mlc phosphory-
lation network are considered as reference drug targets for
subsequent analysis.

The MinNode are 93, 105 and 103 for Pani, mpsa, and
sobol, respectively (Table 6). In terms of normalized roc
curves’ auc, they are 0.705, 0.458, 0.533, respectively (Fig. 3b).
Paired t-test analysis on the ranks of known drug targets
shows that Pani ranks drug targets higher than mpsa (t=-



1.492, P=0.09) and sobol (t=-0.949, P=0.19). For random
prioritization (100 trials), MinNode varies in the range [53 –
105] while paired t-test p-value varies in the range [0.005 –
0.97]. Of these trials, 35% had MinNode<93 and 74% had
p-value<=0.3. Hence, compared to mpsa, sobol and ran-
dom prioritization, Pani is able to prioritize a majority of
known atrial fibrillation drug targets. We next examine the
biological relevance of the putative target nodes.

Similarly, we examine the relevance of mlc phosphory-
lation in the therapeutic effect of the drug. Simvastatin
targets the RhoA/Rho kinase (rock) signaling pathway which
regulates the vascular tone via inhibition of mlc phosphatase
[137]. Dysregulation of vascular tone is an effect of atrial
fibrillation [185]. Ca2+-calmodulin complex can activate
mlck which induces phosphorylation of mlc, resulting in
modulation of vascular tone [149]. Amiodarone [187] and
ati-2042 [225, 187] antagonize calmodulin, thus hindering
activation of mlck and the phosphorylation of mlc. Simi-
larly, calivarone [83], azd1305 [44], spironolactone [173],
verapamil [146], magnesium sulphate [73], K201 [117],
diltiazem [146] and calcium antagonist [77] which reduce
intracellular Ca2+ level cause inhibition of mlck and hence,
inhibit the phosphorylation of mlc. Thrombin stimulation
inhibits mlc phosphatase via the RhoA/rock pathway [12].
Hence, simvastatin [76], ximelagatran [168], edoxaban [273]
and apixaban [273] which block the active site of thrombin
reduce the level of thrombin activity, thereby allowing mlc
phosphatase to dephosphorylate ppmlc. Similarly, azd0837
and dabigatran which disrupt the binding of thrombin to
its substrate [241] result in increased level of mlc phos-
phatase dephosphorylating ppmlc. Hence, pp mlc is likely
to be an important mediator in the regulation of vascular
tone by these drugs.

From Table 7, we see that Pani’s top-3 drug target classes
are atp-dependent motor protein, glyceride and gtpase with
average putative target score of 2.67, 12 and 30.25, respec-
tively; mpsa’s are phospholipase, kinase and nucleotide with
average putative target score of 18, 22.67 and 27, respec-
tively; sobol’s are atp-dependent motor protein, phospholi-
pase and kinase with average putative target score of 12.67,
29 and 30.67, respectively. Apart from kinases which has
long been regarded as good drug targets [58], atp-dependent
motor protein, glyceride, gtpase and phospholipase are also
being explored as potential drug targets. Several synthetic,
small molecule human kinesin (atp-dependent motor pro-
tein) inhibitors [47], and phospholipase inhibitors such as
darapladib [245] are currently in clinical trials. There are
also drugs such as Fasudil [81] which target the Rho gtpase
pathway to prevent atrial electrical remodeling in atrial fib-
rillation. Glyceride such as diacylglycerol (dag) has been
suggested as a novel therapeutic target for atrial fibrillation
[103]. Hence, Pani identifies classes with relevance as drug
targets which tend to be different from mpsa and sobol.

Finally, we examine the set of nodes ranked high in Pani,
but low in mpsa or sobol, denoted as VA = {thrombinR
active†, Gqα.rgs, Gqα.gtp, mlck.3Ca2+.CaM†, Rho.Rhogap,
mlck.4Ca2+.CaM†, Rhogef, p115Rhogef.gtpα, pcpi-17, pkc
active, dag}. Nodes marked with †are known atrial fibril-
lation drug targets. Gqα.rgs and Gqα.gtp represent Gqα
bound to regulator of G-protein signaling protein (rgs) and
gtp, respectively. Gqα has recently been implicated in atrial
fibrillation in mouse model [258] and specific G-protein in-
hibition using cell-penetrating C-terminal peptides [6] could

NCT ID
(Phase)

Drugs Conditions

00257556 (4) follitrophin α, menotrophin infertility
00417144 (4) arvekap, ganirelix polycystic ovary syn-

drome, hyperstimu-
lation syndrome

00441324 (4) recombinant human lh (Lu-
veris)

infertility

00505752 (2) as900672, follitrophin α infertility
00571870 (-) cetrorelix acetate infertility
00575302 (4) follitrophin α infertility
00696800 (3) corifollitrophin α, follitrophin β in vitro fertilization
00696878 (3) corifollitrophin α in vitro fertilization
00702845 (3) corifollitrophin α, follitrophin β infertility
00802360 (4) menopur, endometrin, follistim

pen, progesterone
infertility

00805935 (4) menopur, endometrin, follistim
pen, progesterone

polycystic ovarian
syndrome, infertility

00866008 (4) GnRH agonist in vitro fertilization
00884221 (3) menotrophin, follitrophin β infertility
00954265 (3) urinary human chorionic go-

nadotrophin (hcg), recombi-
nant hcg

embryonic develop-
ment, pregnancy

01035099 (-) letrozole breast cancer, infer-
tility

01043120 (2) barusiban infertility
01058252 (-) letrozole, follitrophin β infertility
01112111 (-) gonadotropin polycystic ovarian

syndrome
01115725 (4) follitrophin α infertility
01121991 (3) Luveris infertility, ovulation

reduction
01144416 (3) corifollitrophin α, follitrophin β infertility
01202643 (1) g-csf, saline infertility, female en-

dometrium
01202656 (1) g-csf, saline infertility, female en-

dometrium
01225835 (4) menotrophin, follitrophin α infertility

Table 8: Drugs-related trials from [184] using “em-
bryonic development” for keyword search.

be beneficial for atrial fibrillation treatment. rgs controls
the activity of active Gqα (Gqα.gtp). In mouse model,
knockout of rgs4, a gtpase-activating protein for Gqα [99],
showed increased susceptibility to atrial fibrillation [56].
Hence, regulation of different rgs may be useful in treat-
ment of atrial fibrillation. p115Rhogef is the G13α-specific
rgs [274] and activated G13α is involved in phosphoryla-
tion of mlc20 [177]. Hence, G13α-specific cell-penetrating
peptides similar to that used in [6] may be a potential atrial
fibrillation treatment via regulation of mlc phosphorylation.
Diacylglycerol kinase ζ was found to inhibit Gqα-induced
atrial remodeling in mouse model by degenerating
diacylglycerol (dag) and suggested as a novel therapeutic
target for atrial fibrillation [103]. In mouse models, cardiac-
specific overexpression of RhoA results in sinus and atri-
oventricular nodal dysfunction and contractile failure [222].
Hence, Rhogef and Rho.Rhogap, which regulate the activ-
ity of RhoA, can be targeted to control RhoA activity, which
in turn provide better regulation of cardiac cell contrac-
tion. pkc activation was found to be critical for activa-
tion of the cardiac delayed rectifier K+ current channel and
regulation of this channel has direct implications on heart
rhythm regulation [166]. cpi-17 is a phosphatase-inhibitory
protein whose inhibitory potency increases with phosphory-
lation of Thr38 [192] and phosphorylated cpi-17 (pcpi-17)
inhibits mlc phosphatase activity [127]. Hence, regulation of
pcpi-17 is another means of regulating mlc phosphorylation.
Thus, VA contains nodes with high relevance as drug tar-



Transcription Factor
Node Pani Node Pani
Protein E Bra 4 Protein M UbiqSoxB1 27
Protein M cB 5 Protein P UbiqEts1 28
Protein E cB 6 Protein M Gcm 29
Protein P cB 7 Protein P UbiqHesC 30
Protein P UbiqHnf6 8 mrna E SoxB1 31
Protein P Snail 9 mrna M SoxB1 31
Protein E Gcm 10 Protein P Erg 33
Protein M SoxB1 11 mrna M Otx 34
Protein E SoxB1 12 mrna E Otx 35
Protein M Otx 13 Protein P Dri 36
Protein E Otx 14 mrna P Otx 37
Protein P Hex 15 Protein M Bra 38
Protein P Otx 16 Protein P Hnf6 40
Protein E Hox 17 Protein P Pmar1 41
Protein P Ets1 18 Protein P GataE 44
Protein P Hox 19 Protein E GataE 46
Protein M Pmar1 20 mrna P GataE 47
Protein E Pmar1 21 Protein M GataE 51
Protein M Hox 22 Protein P UbiqSoxC 52
mrna P Ets1 23 Protein P UbiqTel 52
Protein P Bra 24 Protein P Pmar1 55
Protein P Tgif 26 Protein M Pmar1 56
Protein E UbiqSoxB1 27
Glycoprotein
Node Pani Node Pani
Protein E Wnt8 1 mrna M Wnt8 42
Protein M Wnt8 2 mrna E Wnt8 43
Protein P Wnt8 3 mrna P Wnt8 45
Ligand
Node Pani Node Pani
Protein M Delta 39 mrna M Delta 50
Protein P Delta 48
Others
Node Pani Node Pani
mrna E Gcad 25 Protein M Notch 49
mrna M Gcad 25 Protein P vegfSignal 53
mrna P Gcad 25 Protein P Sm30 54
mrna P vegfr 32

Table 9: Top-61 ranked nodes of endomesoderm net-
work with Protein E Endo16 as the output node.

gets for atrial fibrillation. Next, we look at the set of nodes
ranked high in mpsa and sobol, but low in Pani, denoted
as VB = {thrombin†, gtp, pip2, Ca2+ store, Ca2+ trunsp,
Ca2+ pump,Ca2+ ext leak, Ca2+ ext, Ca2+ int leak}. Sim-
ilarly, we will not elaborate further on thrombin which is a
known drug target. gtp is a energy storage molecule that
is used ubiquitously in the cell to perform many different
and important biological functions. Hence, gtp may not
be a suitable target. In contrast to the effect of pkc, pip2
depletion was found to be critical for inhibition of the car-
diac delayed rectifier K+ current channel and regulation of
this channel has direct implications on heart rhythm reg-
ulation [166]. The rest of the nodes in VB regulates the
intracellular concentration of Ca2+. Altered Ca2+ signaling
has been observed in atrial fibrillation and methods such as
targeting of ICa,L and normalization of ryr2 dysfunction
have been suggested as potential treatments [67]. Note that
besides identifying highly relevant potential target nodes,
mpsa and sobol also identify node such as gtp whose ex-
tensive involvement in different biological functions makes
it a difficult target.
Endomesoderm network. For the sea urchin endome-
soderm gene regulatory network [138], we could not per-
form Spearman’s ranked coefficient analysis since mpsa and
sobol fail to analyze this network due to memory error.

The endomesoderm network which is used for studying
embryonic development (biomd0000000235) is obtained
from Biomodels.net [144] and the concentration-time profiles
of the nodes are obtained using Copasi with the following
parameters: {duration = 70hours, intervals = 0.1hours}.
The network in [138] describes the gastrulation phase in-
volving the formation of the endoderm and the mesoderm.
Endo16 (Protein E Endo16) is found to be essential for gas-
trulation [213], a phase early in embryonic development, and
will be selected as the output node. A search in [184] using
“embryonic development” did not yield any drugs that were
targeted at the endomesoderm network. Of the 82 trials in
the search result, 25 trials involved drugs (Table 8) and of
these 25 trials, only trial nct00954265 is associated to em-
bryonic development. However, the drug (recombinant hu-
man chorionic gonadotrophin) involved is a promoter of
corpus luteal progesterone production. This drug tar-
gets the lh/hcg receptors on the spiral arteries [59] which is
not part of the endomesoderm gene regulatory network in
[138]. With no relevant drug targets in [184], we are unable
to evaluate the results in the same way we have done for the
above two networks. Instead, we will assess a small subset
of the top ranked nodes (Table 9) in terms of their relevance
in the regulation of endo16 using literature survey. The size
of the candidate node set is 610 after the pruning process.
For a more manageable assessment of the top ranked nodes,
we fix the size of the small subset as 61 (top-10%).

cB is a transcription factor of cis -regulatory Module B
of endo16 [288]. Otx was found to be necessary for the ini-
tial activation of endo16 in the endomesoderm [286] and the
β1/2 transcription unit of this gene interacts with both Krox
and GataE to form a positive feedback loop [287]. Brachyury
(Bra), a target gene of Otx, also activates Otx to form a pos-
itive feedback loop and the expression of Bra is inhibited
by presence of hox11/13b [199]. Wnt8 is activated by Krox
which positively autoregulates and together they form a pos-
itive feedback loop [62] leading to the activation of endo16.
SoxB1 inhibits the transcriptional activation of β−catenin
[10] which activates Wnt8 [275]. Delta is the ligand for the
notch receptor whose activation is required for the expres-
sion of GataE [102]. Micromere ablation prevents normal
gastrulation and normal expression of endo16 [206]. Pmar1
expression induces endo16 and rescues cadherin-inhibited
specification of micromeres [189] by inhibiting HesC which
in turns inhibits delta [41]. In [219], erk inhibition was
found to significantly reduce delta expression via Ets1 me-
diation. Hence, of the 61 putative nodes, 44 (72.13%) are
implicated in the regulation of endo16.

From Table 9, we see that Pani’s top-61 ranked nodes con-
sist of a mix of various classes of drug targets and the top-3
classes of target are transcription factors, glycoproteins and
ligands accounting for 73.8%, 9.8% and 4.9% of drug targets,
respectively. Traditionally, transcription factors are not con-
sidered good targets. However, with increasing knowledge
and technological advances, they have recently been seri-
ously considered as drug targets [207]. Compounds, such as
3-deazaneplanocin A (dznep), an S-adenosylhomocysteine
hydrolase inhibitor which depletes ezh2 in breast cancer
cells, are currently investigated as potential cancer treat-
ment [250]. Several proteins in the glycoprotein family have
been targeted by drugs. For instance, tariquidar is a po-
tent and specific non-competitive inhibitor of P-glyco-
protein [78] while bms-378806 can bind to gp120 to hinder
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Figure 4: Effect of PSSD, TDE, BC and SD on (a)
MAPK-PI3K and (b) MLC phosphorylation network pri-
oritization results.

the interaction between the hiv-1 envelope and cellular cd4
receptors [151]. When the entire endomesoderm network is
considered, Pani’s top-3 classes of target for the endomeso-
derm network are adaptor protein-transcription factor com-
plexes, actin binding proteins and cytoskeletal-associated
proteins with average putative target score of 90, 202.67
and 203.89, respectively. These drug classes too, are promis-
ing drug targets. For instance, drugs targeting interaction
of adaptor proteins and other proteins have been devel-
oped. An example is difopein which inhibits the inter-
action of 14-3-3 and Raf [268]; ins115644, a latrunculin
B compound which behaves like a gelsolin mimetic (actin
binding proteins) is in clinical trials for glaucoma [184]. It
may look surprising that the top-3 classes of the top-61
ranked nodes differ from that of the entire network. On
closer examination, we find that this difference is most likely
due to the size of these target classes in the endomeso-
derm network. Transcription factors, glycoproteins and lig-
ands account for 53.2%, 5.9% and 4% of drug targets in
this 622-node network, respectively while adaptor protein-
transcription factor complexes, actin binding proteins and
cytoskeletal-associated proteins account for 0.5%, 1.4% and
1.4%, respectively. Hence, even though adaptor protein-
transcription factor complexes, actin binding proteins and
cytoskeletal-associated proteins have lower putative target
score, it is still highly probably that transcription factors,
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Figure 5: Effect of |ζ| on ranking result of (a) MAPK-
PI3K, (b) MLC phosphorylation and (c) endomesoderm
network using PANI.

glycoproteins and ligands appear in the top-61 ranked nodes
since they are much more abundant by comparison.

5.4 Effects of Multiple Properties on Prioriti-
zation Result.

In this set of experiments, we investigate the effects of
aggregate ranking on the prediction quality by comparing
ranking results based on Pani with results based solely on
pssd, tde, bc or signaling distance to output node (sd).
We perform roc analysis on the mapk-pi3k and mlc phos-
phorylation network. From the roc analysis, we find that
aggregating the ranking can help to moderate the rank of
the putative target nodes and even improve the prioritiza-
tion result. Although sd can also prioritize many known
drug targets, its low granularity (assigning multiple nodes
to the same rank) limits its usage in networks with large scc.
In the case of the endomesoderm network, the roc analysis
could not be carried out as there is no relevant drug in [184].
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MAPK-PI3K network. The Spearman’s ranked coefficients
for the pairs of properties ( 1

pssd ,
1

tde ), ( 1
pssd ,bc), (bc, 1

tde ),
( 1

pssd ,
1
sd ), ( 1

tde ,
1
sd ) and (bc, 1

sd ) are 0.3997, 0.2513, 0.1992,
0.3006, 0.9368 and 0.0758, respectively. Apart from tde
and sd, the coefficients of the rest of the pairs of proper-
ties are at most 0.3997. Statistically, the variables are not
perfectly correlated and evaluating the putative target score
based on all the properties can improve prioritization results
[88]. The normalized roc curves of sd and tde are simi-
lar (Fig. 4a), although tde performs slightly better than
sd. The roc analysis (Fig. 4a) shows that for fpr greater
than 0.2, the aggregate ranking performed better than in-
dividual ranking. This is likely due to different properties
complementing each other to improve the prioritization re-
sults. For instance, ranking based on only tde misses pi3k⋆

(a well-known ovarian cancer drug target) as a putative tar-
get node. Incorporating additional properties improved the
ranking of pi3k⋆ and result in its prioritization as a putative
target node. The auc of the roc is 0.701, 0.763, 0.833 and
0.714 for pssd, tde, bc and sd, respectively. This suggests
that nodes having smaller pssd, smaller tde, larger bc and
smaller sd values may be potential drug targets in the case
of mapk-pi3k network in the context of ovarian cancer.
MLC phosphorylation network. The Spearman’s ranked
coefficients for the pairs of properties ( 1

pssd ,
1

tde ), ( 1
pssd ,bc),

(bc, 1
tde ), ( 1

pssd ,
1
sd ), ( 1

tde ,
1
sd ) and (bc, 1

sd ) are 0.4529, 0.4998,
0.63, -0.2426, -0.2103 and -0.2664, respectively. In this net-
work, tde performed better than Pani and other individual
ranking. This is likely due to the tendency of tde assigning
multiple nodes to the same rank. For instance, 42 nodes
are assigned the same rank (rank=14). The lack of granu-
larity provides poor distinction between nodes. Hence, even
though tde can rank nodes much better than other indi-
vidual properties for this network, additional properties are
needed to improve granularity of the ranking. The auc of
the roc is 0.531, 0.859, 0.699 and 0.463 for pssd, tde, bc
and sd, respectively. In this network, we note that sd did
not perform as well as the other properties. This is prob-
ably due to sd assigning a large number of nodes to the
same rank, especially for networks with large scc resulting
in both high tpr and high fpr. Hence, it has a smaller
auc as compared to other properties. In summary, nodes
having smaller tde and larger bc values may be potential
drug targets in the case of mlc phosphorylation network in
the context of atrial fibrillation.

5.5 Effects of Profile Length (|ζ|).
In this experiment, we examine the effect of varying the

number of time points in the concentration-time profile ζ
(|ζ|) on the ranking. The profiles are obtained using Copasi
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Figure 7: Effect of property-weights on relative
ranking result of nodes.

where |ζ| varies in the range of {10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 250, 300,
500, 750, 1000}. For mpsa and sobol, the sbml-sat tool
[297] used for performing the sensitivity analysis does not
permit editing of |ζ|.
MAPK-PI3K network. We observe that |ζ| = 10 has a much
lower coefficient with respect to the rankings obtained for
other values of |ζ| (Fig. 5a), probably due to insufficient time
points to capture profile changes. At |ζ| > 100, the correla-
tion coefficient approaches a constant value of ∼ 100% when
compared with other values of |ζ| greater than 100. In this
paper, we set |ζ| as 300 for this network. Lastly, as reported
in Fig. 6, execution times of Pani increase with increasing
value of |ζ| while that of mpsa and sobol remains constant
at about 16 minutes and 3 hours, respectively since |ζ| is not
a modifiable parameter for sbml-sat sensitivity analysis.
MLC phosphorylation network. Similar to the mapk-pi3k
network, we observe that |ζ| = 10 has a much lower coeffi-
cient with respect to the rankings obtained for other values
of |ζ| (Fig. 5b). At |ζ| > 100, the correlation coefficient ap-
proaches a constant value of ∼ 95% when compared with
other values of |ζ| greater than 100. In this paper, we set
|ζ| as 300 for this network. Lastly, as reported in Fig. 6,
execution times of Pani increase with increasing value of |ζ|
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Figure 8: Relationship of execution time (s) and
|T | for (a)MAPK-PI3K, (b)MLC phosphorylation and
(c)endomesoderm network. Singletons are nodes
with no in-coming or out-going edges.

while that of mpsa and sobol remains constant at about 2
and 21 hours, respectively.
Endomesoderm network. Similar to the two previous
networks, we observe that |ζ| = 10 has a lower coefficient
with respect to the rankings obtained for other values of |ζ|
(Fig. 5c). In addition, we note that in this network, even
for |ζ| = 10, the coefficients with respect to the rankings of
other |ζ| values are consistently above 98%. At |ζ| > 25,
the correlation coefficient approaches a constant value of
∼ 100% when compared with other values of |ζ| greater than
25. In this paper, we set |ζ| as 700 for this network. Lastly,
as reported in Fig. 6, execution times of Pani increase with
increasing value of |ζ|. Both mpsa and sobol analysis failed
for the endomesoderm network due to memory error.

5.6 Effects of Weights (ωΦvo
, ωΥ and ω 1

Λ
).

In this set of experiments, we investigate the effects of dif-
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Figure 9: Effect of varying output node on MAPK-PI3K
ranking result using PANI.

ferent scalar weight factors on the ranking result by examin-
ing how the percentage of common putative target nodes and
known drug targets vary as the weights are modified. We
vary each weight in the range of {0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7,
0.8, 0.9} while ensuring that ωΦvo

+ωΥ +ω 1
Λ

= 1. This pro-
duces 36 different weight-ratios. For each weight-ratio, the
putative target score of each node is calculated. Then, the
Spearman’s correlation coefficient of the rankings of each
pair of weight-ratio is evaluated. We find that many of
the weight-ratios contain common putative target nodes and
can identify a majority of known drug targets. This implies
that although the rankings of the targets vary, most of the
targets are still ranked high enough to be considered as a
putative target node in most weight-ratios. Interestingly,
we note that as the size of the network increases, the im-
pact of the weight ratios on the ranking result seems to
reduce. For instance, the coefficient ranges between ∼ 0.45
to 1 for the mapk-pi3k network which contains 36 nodes
while it ranges between ∼ 0.8 to 1 for the endomesoderm
network which contains 622 nodes. This implies that for
larger networks, the choice of weight ratios may not be as
important in influencing the ranking result. As knowledge
of signaling networks and drug targets grow, there will be
more well-established networks with associated well-known
drug targets, which would facilitate training of these weights
to provide improved node ranking and prioritization.
MAPK-PI3K network. The coefficient ranges between ∼ 0.45
to 1 (Fig. 7), implying that using different weight-ratio af-
fects the rankings quite significantly. Since putative target
prioritization is dependent on the node rankings, we check
how this affects the prioritization. Across the entire range
of weights we tested, the minimum number of top ranking
targets (MinNode) required to identify at least 75% of the
relevant known drug targets is 19 for this 36-node network.
In addition, 66.7% of the top-50% putative target nodes in
88.9% of the ratios are common.



Figure 10: Clustergram analysis of Spearman’s cor-
relation coefficient of MAPK-PI3K ranking result when
output node is varied.

MLC phosphorylation network. The coefficient ranges be-
tween ∼ 0.6 to 1 (Fig. 7). The MinNode required to identify
at least 75% of known drug targets for this 105-node net-
work is 72. Besides that, 60% of the top-50% putative target
nodes in all the ratios are common.
Endomesoderm network. The coefficient ranges between
∼ 0.8 to 1 (Fig. 7) and 76.9% of the top-50% putative target
nodes in all the ratios are common.

5.7 Effects of Selecting Different Output Node.
In this experiment, we examine the effect of selecting dif-

ferent output node on the execution time and the prioriti-
zation results. As reported in Fig. 8, the number of pruned
targets |T | depends on the network structure and location of
vo where leaf nodes (nodes with no out-going edges) resulted
in larger |T |. The execution time varies linearly with |T | for
Pani and remains constant for mpsa and sobol, as these ap-
proaches are oblivious to pruning. When we vary the output
node, the prioritization results changes. We perform Spear-
man’s rank correlation coefficient and clustergram analysis
to investigate the effect of selecting different output node on
the prioritization results. For the purpose of computing the
Spearman’s ranked correlation coefficient, candidate nodes
that are pruned (VH\T ) are assigned the lowest rank value
to reflect their low relevance as putative target node. We
find that some output nodes share more similar rank cor-
relation coefficient then others. Particularly, selecting for
output nodes in the same scc produces closer rank correla-
tion coefficient and hence more similar prioritization results.
The choice of output nodes affect the ranking in two ways,
namely, the decision of whether a candidate is pruned and
the candidate node’s pssd value. Hence, output nodes in the
same scc have similar reachability property and are likely
to share similar pssd. In gene regulatory network, profiles of
genes in the same module are highly correlated [254]. This
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Figure 11: Effect of varying output node on MLC
ranking result using PANI.

observation may also hold true for signaling network where
protein post-translational profiles in the same scc are highly
correlated
MAPK-PI3K network. Selecting different output node re-
sults in changes in the ranking. From the Spearman’s cor-
relation coefficient analysis (Fig. 9), we observe that some
nodes share more similar rank correlation coefficient than
others. We further perform a clustergram analysis (Fig. 10)
and find that selecting for output nodes in the same scc
leads to closer rank correlation coefficient and hence more
similar ranking results. In the mapk-pi3k network, we make
several observations. First, nodes in the same scc have
closer rank correlation coefficient. Second, sub-clusters exist
within scc. For instance, {rp, rpi3k⋆, rhrg2, rpi3k, pi3k,
pi3k⋆, rhrg, internalization} form a sub-cluster within the
scc represented by meta node vmeta:1. Third, sccs that are
separated by a shorter node distance in the hypergraph tend
to be nearer in terms of clustering distance. Lastly, root
nodes (nodes with no in-coming edges) tend to be clustered
together since the pruning process would result in |T | = 1



in most instances. Consequently, the nodes that are pruned
(VH\T ) would be allocated a rank of 2, resulting in highly
correlated ranking results when the root nodes are selected
as the output node. Hence, nodes that are closer within the
hypergraph tend to have more similar ranking result.
MLC phosphorylation network. The mlc phosphorylation
network (Fig. 11) appears to have a much closer Spearman’s
correlation coefficient across the entire range of output node
as compared to the mapk-pi3k network (Fig. 9). The mlc
phosphorylation network’s correlation coefficient seems to
fall into two different clusters. When we performed the
clustergram analysis (Fig. 12a), we find similar observations
seen in the mapk-pi3k network. There are two main clus-
ters. The first main cluster (blue box in Fig. 12b) contains
the set of root nodes {gtp, Rhogef active, Ca2+ ext leak,
Ca2+ int leak} and thrombin, thrombin R, pro thrombin
R and thrombin ligand. Amongst these nodes, thrombin,
thrombin R and pro thrombin R are in the same scc. The
second main cluster contains the rest of the nodes which all
fall into one large clusters. Within the second main cluster,
there are smaller sub-clusters containing nodes involved in
the same reactions. For instance, in the sub-cluster con-
taining {pkc:Ca2+, Ca2+:CaM, CaM, Ca2+} (magenta box in
Fig. 12a), CaM combines with Ca2+ to form Ca2+:CaM while
pkc combines with Ca2+ to produce pkc:Ca2+.
Endomesoderm network. Similarly, the endomesoderm
network (Fig. 13) appears to have a much closer Spearman’s
correlation coefficient across the entire range of output node
as compared to the mapk-pi3k network (Fig. 9). The en-
domesoderm network’s correlation coefficient seems to fall
into two different clusters. This network contains 217 root,
4 singleton and 401 intermediate nodes. Amongst the inter-
mediate nodes, 25 are not in any sccs. In total, there are 8
sccs containing 2 nodes and one scc containing 360 nodes.
When we perform the clustergram analysis (Fig. 14a), we
find similar observations seen in the two previous networks.
There are two main clusters. The first main cluster (ma-
genta box in Fig. 14a) contains the set of root nodes, single-
ton nodes and intermediate nodes which are not in any scc;
the second main cluster contains nodes in the 8 two-node
sccs and the 360-node scc. For the two-node sccs, nodes
in the same scc were clustered together. For the larger-sized
scc, nodes of the same types tend to form sub-clusters. For
instance, nodes associated to Blimp1 and FoxA cluster to-
gether to form a sub-cluster {mrna E Blimp1, mrna E FoxA,
mrna M Blimp1, mrna M FoxA, mrna P Blimp1, mrna P FoxA,
mrna P GataC} (blue box in Fig. 14b).

6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we propose Pani, a novel algorithm for the

problem of selecting a set of putative target nodes from a
given signaling network. It exploits network structural prop-
erties associated with off-target effects to filter out targets
with higher probability of side effects, and a dynamic net-
work property associated with efficacy to select for targets
with strong influence on the output. Testing Pani on several
networks reveals it to be faster and more effective in pri-
oritizing known drug targets. Poor gsa performance may
be because the sensitivity criterion seeks high-magnitude
correlations, while Pani seeks robust correlations with few
off-target effects. Great caution should be exercised when
utilizing gsa for a physiological context beyond its original

model. Last but not least, Pani is orders of magnitude faster
than gsa-based methods.

A key future direction of this research is to continue pro-
ducing curated datasets showing the known targets of drugs
against additional diseases, so that target prioritization meth-
ods can be evaluated across a statistical number of prob-
lems, and so the computational community will have con-
venient access to test sets for predicting actual clinical tar-
gets. Meanwhile, given that manifestations of a disease may
result from dysfunctions in various points instead of a sin-
gle point of the networks, we will extend Pani to handle
multiple output nodes. Our approach requires a boolean-
type trigger event, or a pre-specified dosing of the input
stimuli, at time zero in the signaling network models and
cannot handle models built around a variable dose input
(e.g., bistable models). The dimensionality of the trigger,
the concentration-time profiles and the shape similarity dis-
tance measure of Pani could naturally be extended to make
our approach useful for these models. A potentially useful
application of our approach is in analyzing incomplete sig-
naling networks with missing rate constants which cannot
be analyzed by gsa-based methods. Pani performs analy-
sis based on network topology, and concentration-time pro-
file data such as experimental time-series measurements of
protein abundance. Proteomic methods such as silac are
now providing an explosive increase in available data for this
purpose, but in the event that no rate parameters and in-
complete concentrations are available, Pani can perform a
partial analysis with concentration-time profiles of a partial
set of nodes, and identify putative target nodes from within
this partial set.

The current study maintains clarity of comparison by con-
trasting pure gsa-based approaches with pure heuristic or
empirical method, but future work for target prioritization
may choose to design versions of gsa-based approaches that
use heuristics from Pani. Possible integration of methods
might occur by filtering out molecules that are very poor by
off-target criteria, prior to gsa-based computation, which
would also improve speed rather than adding additional bur-
dens to gsa-based approaches. Lastly, we note the unex-
pected trend of Pani predicting actual clinical targets at
a higher rate than mathematically rigorous gsa-based ap-
proaches. Hence, this work constitutes anecdotal evidence
that heuristic common sense is still needed and useful for
bridging the gap between the analysis of quantitative mod-
els, and the medical reasons why we build these models.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 12: (a)Clustergram analysis of Spearman’s
correlation coefficient of MLC ranking result when
output node is varied and (b)zoom-in view of area
enclosed by cyan box in (a). Numbering on axes
correspond to Node ID in Fig. 11.
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Figure 13: Effect of varying output node on endome-
soderm ranking result using PANI. Node names of
the corresponding node ID can be found in Table 10.



(a)

(b)
Figure 14: (a)Clustergram analysis of Spearman’s
correlation coefficient of endomesoderm ranking re-
sult when output node is varied and (b)zoom-in view
of area enclosed by cyan box in (a). Numbering on
axes correspond to Node ID in Table 10.



ID Node Name ID Node Name ID Node Name ID Node Name ID Node Name ID Node Name ID Node Name
1 gene E Alx1 90 gene M Otx 179 pre P Gcad 268 protein E vegfSignal 357 protein M nBtcf 446 mrna E capk 535 mrna M Notch
2 gene E Apobec 91 gene M Pks 180 pre P L1 269 protein E Wnt8 358 protein M z13 447 mrna E CyP 536 mrna M Nrl
3 gene E Blimp1 92 gene M Pmar1 181 pre P Otx 270 protein E cB 359 protein P Alx1 448 mrna E Delta 537 mrna M OrCt
4 gene E Bra 93 gene M Sm27 182 pre P UbiqAlx1 271 protein E frizzled a 360 protein P Apobec 449 mrna E Dpt 538 mrna M Otx
5 gene E Brn 94 gene M Sm30 183 pre P Ubiqes 272 protein E frizzled i 361 protein P Blimp1 450 mrna E Dri 539 mrna M Pks
6 gene E capk 95 gene M Sm50 184 pre P UbiqEts1 273 protein E nBtcf 362 protein P Bra 451 mrna E es 540 mrna M Pmar1
7 gene E CyP 96 gene M Snail 185 pre P UbiqHesC 274 protein E z13 363 protein P Brn 452 mrna E Endo16 541 mrna M Sm27
8 gene E Delta 97 gene M SoxB1 186 pre P UbiqHnf6 275 protein gcm 364 protein P capk 453 mrna E Erg 542 mrna M Sm30
9 gene E Dpt 98 gene M SoxC 187 pre P UbiqSoxC 276 protein M Alx1 365 protein P CyP 454 mrna E Ets1 543 mrna M Sm50
10 gene E Dri 99 gene M SuTx 188 pre P UbiqTel 277 protein M Apobec 366 protein P Delta 455 mrna E Eve 544 mrna M Snail
11 gene E es 100 gene M tbr 189 pre P cB 278 protein M Blimp1 367 protein P Delta2 456 mrna E Ficolin 545 mrna M SoxB1
12 gene E Endo16 101 gene M Tel 190 protein E Alx1 279 protein M Bra 368 protein P Dpt 457 mrna E FoxA 546 mrna M SoxC
13 gene E Erg 102 gene M Tgif 191 protein E Apobec 280 protein M Brn 369 protein P Dri 458 mrna E FoxB 547 mrna M SuH
14 gene E Ets1 103 gene M vegfr 192 protein E Blimp1 281 protein M capk 370 protein P Endo16 459 mrna E FoxN23 548 mrna M SuTx
15 gene E Eve 104 gene M Wnt8 193 protein E Bra 282 protein M CyP 371 protein P Erg 460 mrna E FoxO 549 mrna M tbr
16 gene E Ficolin 105 gene M z13 194 protein E Brn 283 protein M Delta 372 protein P Ets1 461 mrna E FvMo 550 mrna M Tel
17 gene E FoxA 106 gene P Alx1 195 protein E capk 284 protein M Delta2 373 protein P Eve 462 mrna E GataC 551 mrna M Tgif
18 gene E FoxB 107 gene P Apobec 196 protein E CyP 285 protein M Dpt 374 protein P Ficolin 463 mrna E GataE 552 mrna M umadelta
19 gene E FoxN23 108 gene P Blimp1 197 protein E Delta 286 protein M Dri 375 protein P FoxA 464 mrna E Gcad 553 mrna M umanrl
20 gene E FoxO 109 gene P Bra 198 protein E Delta2 287 protein M Endo16 376 protein P FoxB 465 mrna E Gcm 554 mrna M umr
21 gene E FvMo 110 gene P Brn 199 protein E Dpt 288 protein M Erg 377 protein P FoxN23 466 mrna E Gelsolin 555 mrna M UbiqSoxB1
22 gene E GataC 111 gene P capk 200 protein E Dri 289 protein M Ets1 378 protein P FoxO 467 mrna E HesC 556 mrna M vegfr
23 gene E GataE 112 gene P CyP 201 protein E es 290 protein M Eve 379 protein P FvMo 468 mrna E Hex 557 mrna M Wnt8
24 gene E Gcad 113 gene P Delta 202 protein E Endo16 291 protein M Ficolin 380 protein P gsk3 a 469 mrna E Hnf6 558 mrna M cB
25 gene E Gcm 114 gene P Dpt 203 protein E Erg 292 protein M FoxA 381 protein P gsk3 i 470 mrna E Hox 559 mrna M z13
26 gene E Gelsolin 115 gene P Dri 204 protein E Ets1 293 protein M FoxB 382 protein P GataC 471 mrna E Kakapo 560 mrna P Alx1
27 gene E HesC 116 gene P Endo16 205 protein E Eve 294 protein M FoxN23 383 protein P GataE 472 mrna E Lim 561 mrna P Apobec
28 gene E Hex 117 gene P Erg 206 protein E Ficolin 295 protein M FoxO 384 protein P Gcad 473 mrna E Msp130 562 mrna P Blimp1
29 gene E Hnf6 118 gene P Ets1 207 protein E FoxA 296 protein M FvMo 385 protein P Gcm 474 mrna E MspL 563 mrna P Bra
30 gene E Hox 119 gene P Eve 208 protein E FoxB 297 protein M gsk3 a 386 protein P Gelsolin 475 mrna E Not 564 mrna P Brn
31 gene E Kakapo 120 gene P Ficolin 209 protein E FoxN23 298 protein M gsk3 i 387 protein P Gro 476 mrna E Notch 565 mrna P capk
32 gene E Lim 121 gene P FoxA 210 protein E FoxO 299 protein M GataC 388 protein P Grotcf 477 mrna E Nrl 566 mrna P CyP
33 gene E Msp130 122 gene P FoxB 211 protein E FvMo 300 protein M GataE 389 protein P Grotfc 478 mrna E OrCt 567 mrna P Delta
34 gene E MspL 123 gene P FoxN23 212 protein E gsk3 a 301 protein M Gcad 390 protein P HesC 479 mrna E Otx 568 mrna P Dpt
35 gene E Not 124 gene P FoxO 213 protein E gsk3 i 302 protein M Gcm 391 protein P Hex 480 mrna E Pks 569 mrna P Dri
36 gene E Nrl 125 gene P FvMo 214 protein E GataC 303 protein M Gelsolin 392 protein P Hnf6 481 mrna E Pmar1 570 mrna P Endo16
37 gene E OrCt 126 gene P GataC 215 protein E GataE 304 protein M Gro 393 protein P Hox 482 mrna E Sm27 571 mrna P Erg
38 gene E Otx 127 gene P GataE 216 protein E Gcad 305 protein M Grotcf 394 protein P Kakapo 483 mrna E Sm30 572 mrna P Ets1
39 gene E Pks 128 gene P Gcad 217 protein E Gcm 306 protein M Grotfc 395 protein P L1 484 mrna E Sm50 573 mrna P Eve
40 gene E Pmar1 129 gene P Gcm 218 protein E Gelsolin 307 protein M HesC 396 protein P Lim 485 mrna E Snail 574 mrna P Ficolin
41 gene E Sm27 130 gene P Gelsolin 219 protein E Gro 308 protein M Hex 397 protein P Msp130 486 mrna E SoxB1 575 mrna P FoxA
42 gene E Sm30 131 gene P HesC 220 protein E Grotcf 309 protein M Hnf6 398 protein P MspL 487 mrna E SoxC 576 mrna P FoxB
43 gene E Sm50 132 gene P Hex 221 protein E Grotfc 310 protein M Hox 399 protein P Not 488 mrna E SuH 577 mrna P FoxN23
44 gene E Snail 133 gene P Hnf6 222 protein E HesC 311 protein M Kakapo 400 protein P Notch 489 mrna E SuTx 578 mrna P FoxO
45 gene E SoxB1 134 gene P Hox 223 protein E Hex 312 protein M L1 401 protein P Notch2 490 mrna E tbr 579 mrna P FvMo
46 gene E SoxC 135 gene P Kakapo 224 protein E Hnf6 313 protein M Lim 402 protein P Nrl 491 mrna E Tel 580 mrna P GataC
47 gene E SuTx 136 gene P Lim 225 protein E Hox 314 protein M Msp130 403 protein P OrCt 492 mrna E Tgif 581 mrna P GataE
48 gene E tbr 137 gene P Msp130 226 protein E Kakapo 315 protein M MspL 404 protein P Otx 493 mrna E umr 582 mrna P Gcad
49 gene E Tel 138 gene P MspL 227 protein E L1 316 protein M Not 405 protein P Pks 494 mrna E uvaotx 583 mrna P Gcm
50 gene E Tgif 139 gene P Not 228 protein E Lim 317 protein M Notch 406 protein P Pmar1 495 mrna E UbiqSoxB1 584 mrna P Gelsolin
51 gene E vegfr 140 gene P Nrl 229 protein E Msp130 318 protein M Notch2 407 protein P Sm27 496 mrna E vegf 585 mrna P HesC
52 gene E Wnt8 141 gene P OrCt 230 protein E MspL 319 protein M Nrl 408 protein P Sm30 497 mrna E vegfr 586 mrna P Hex
53 gene E z13 142 gene P Otx 231 protein E Not 320 protein M OrCt 409 protein P Sm50 498 mrna E Wnt8 587 mrna P Hnf6
54 gene M Alx1 143 gene P Pks 232 protein E Notch 321 protein M Otx 410 protein P Snail 499 mrna E cB 588 mrna P Hox
55 gene M Apobec 144 gene P Pmar1 233 protein E Notch2 322 protein M Pks 411 protein P SoxB1 500 mrna E z13 589 mrna P Kakapo
56 gene M Blimp1 145 gene P Sm27 234 protein E Nrl 323 protein M Pmar1 412 protein P SoxC 501 mrna M Alx1 590 mrna P L1
57 gene M Bra 146 gene P Sm30 235 protein E OrCt 324 protein M Sm27 413 protein P SuH 502 mrna M Apobec 591 mrna P Lim
58 gene M Brn 147 gene P Sm50 236 protein E Otx 325 protein M Sm30 414 protein P Suhn 503 mrna M Blimp1 592 mrna P Msp130
59 gene M capk 148 gene P Snail 237 protein E Pks 326 protein M Sm50 415 protein P SuTx 504 mrna M Bra 593 mrna P MspL
60 gene M CyP 149 gene P SoxB1 238 protein E Pmar1 327 protein M Snail 416 protein P tbr 505 mrna M Brn 594 mrna P Not
61 gene M Delta 150 gene P SoxC 239 protein E Sm27 328 protein M SoxB1 417 protein P tcf 506 mrna M capk 595 mrna P Nrl
62 gene M Dpt 151 gene P SuTx 240 protein E Sm30 329 protein M SoxC 418 protein P Tel 507 mrna M CyP 596 mrna P OrCt
63 gene M Dri 152 gene P tbr 241 protein E Sm50 330 protein M SuH 419 protein P Tgif 508 mrna M Delta 597 mrna P Otx
64 gene M Endo16 153 gene P Tel 242 protein E Snail 331 protein M Suhn 420 protein P umadelta 509 mrna M Dpt 598 mrna P Pks
65 gene M Erg 154 gene P Tgif 243 protein E SoxB1 332 protein M SuTx 421 protein P umanrl 510 mrna M Dri 599 mrna P Pmar1
66 gene M Ets1 155 gene P vegfr 244 protein E SoxC 333 protein M tbr 422 protein P uvaotx 511 mrna M Endo16 600 mrna P Sm27
67 gene M Eve 156 gene P Wnt8 245 protein E SuH 334 protein M tcf 423 protein P UbiqAlx1 512 mrna M Erg 601 mrna P Sm30
68 gene M Ficolin 157 gene P z13 246 protein E Suhn 335 protein M Tel 424 protein P UbiqDelta 513 mrna M Ets1 602 mrna P Sm50
69 gene M FoxA 158 pre E Gcad 247 protein E SuTx 336 protein M Tgif 425 protein P Ubiqes 514 mrna M Eve 603 mrna P Snail
70 gene M FoxB 159 pre E Notch 248 protein E tbr 337 protein M umadelta 426 protein P UbiqEts1 515 mrna M Ficolin 604 mrna P SoxB1
71 gene M FoxN23 160 pre E Otx 249 protein E tcf 338 protein M umanrl 427 protein P UbiqGcad 516 mrna M FoxA 605 mrna P SoxC
72 gene M FoxO 161 pre E SoxB1 250 protein E Tel 339 protein M umr 428 protein P UbiqHesC 517 mrna M FoxB 606 mrna P SuTx
73 gene M FvMo 162 pre E SuH 251 protein E Tgif 340 protein M uvaotx 429 protein P UbiqHnf6 518 mrna M FoxN23 607 mrna P tbr
74 gene M GataC 163 pre E umr 252 protein E umadelta 341 protein M UbiqAlx1 430 protein P UbiqSoxB1 519 mrna M FoxO 608 mrna P Tel
75 gene M GataE 164 pre E uvaotx 253 protein E umanrl 342 protein M UbiqDelta 431 protein P UbiqSoxC 520 mrna M FvMo 609 mrna P Tgif
76 gene M Gcad 165 pre E UbiqSoxB1 254 protein E umr 343 protein M Ubiqes 432 protein P UbiqTel 521 mrna M GataC 610 mrna P UbiqAlx1
77 gene M Gcm 166 pre E vegf 255 protein E uvaotx 344 protein M UbiqEts1 433 protein P vegfr 522 mrna M GataE 611 mrna P Ubiqes
78 gene M Gelsolin 167 pre E cB 256 protein E UbiqAlx1 345 protein M UbiqGcad 434 protein P vegfSignal 523 mrna M Gcad 612 mrna P UbiqEts1
79 gene M HesC 168 pre M Gcad 257 protein E UbiqDelta 346 protein M UbiqHesC 435 protein P Wnt8 524 mrna M Gcm 613 mrna P UbiqHesC
80 gene M Hex 169 pre M Notch 258 protein E Ubiqes 347 protein M UbiqHnf6 436 protein P cB 525 mrna M Gelsolin 614 mrna P UbiqHnf6
81 gene M Hnf6 170 pre M Otx 259 protein E UbiqEts1 348 protein M UbiqSoxB1 437 protein P frizzled a 526 mrna M HesC 615 mrna P UbiqSoxC
82 gene M Hox 171 pre M SoxB1 260 protein E UbiqGcad 349 protein M UbiqSoxC 438 protein P frizzled i 527 mrna M Hex 616 mrna P UbiqTel
83 gene M Kakapo 172 pre M SuH 261 protein E UbiqHesC 350 protein M UbiqTel 439 protein P nBtcf 528 mrna M Hnf6 617 mrna P vegfr
84 gene M Lim 173 pre M umadelta 262 protein E UbiqHnf6 351 protein M vegfr 440 protein P z13 529 mrna M Hox 618 mrna P Wnt8
85 gene M Msp130 174 pre M umanrl 263 protein E UbiqSoxB1 352 protein M vegfSignal 441 mrna E Alx1 530 mrna M Kakapo 619 mrna P cB
86 gene M MspL 175 pre M umr 264 protein E UbiqSoxC 353 protein M Wnt8 442 mrna E Apobec 531 mrna M Lim 620 mrna P z13
87 gene M Not 176 pre M UbiqSoxB1 265 protein E UbiqTel 354 protein M cB 443 mrna E Blimp1 532 mrna M Msp130 621 ribosome
88 gene M Nrl 177 pre M cB 266 protein E vegf 355 protein M frizzled a 444 mrna E Bra 533 mrna M MspL 622 none
89 gene M OrCt 178 pre P Ets1 267 protein E vegfr 356 protein M frizzled i 445 mrna E Brn 534 mrna M Not

Table 10: Node names and associated IDs for the endomesoderm network. Table is read from top to bottom
and from left to right.
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APPENDIX
A. OVARIAN CANCER DRUGS

Ovarian Cancer Drugs nct id Drug Effect Mechanism of Action
DNA/RNA
5-fluorouracil [180] 00004206, 00664911, 00003135,

00433407, 00957905, 00983541,
00178802, 00413322, 00959647

↓rna In vivo, fluoruracil is converted to the active metabolite 5-
fluoroxyuridine monophosphate (f-ump); replacing uracil, f-ump
incorporates into rna and inhibits rna processing, thereby in-
hibiting cell growth. Another active metabolite, 5-5-fluoro-2’-
deoxyuridine-5’-O-monophosphate (f-dump), inhibits thymidylate
synthase, resulting in the depletion of thymidine triphosphate
(ttp), one of the four nucleotide triphosphates used in the in vivo
synthesis of dna.

antineoplaston A10
[180]

00003532 ↓dna Intercalates into dna, resulting in cell cycle arrest in g1 phase,
reduction of mitosis, and decreased protein synthesis.

aroplatin [180]
[Liposomal nddp,
l-nddp]

00057395 ↓dna Third-generation platinum complex analogue of cisplatin. liposo-
mal nddp alkylate dna, forming both inter- and intra-strand dna
crosslinks and inhibiting dna synthesis.

camptothecin
[180] [ct-2106, 9-
aminocamptothecin]

00001427, 00002671, 00003523,
00003548, 00333502, 00291837

↓active topoiso-
merase i

Binds to the nuclear enzyme, thereby inhibiting topoisomerase i
repair of single-strand dna breakages.

becatecarin [180] 00006262 ↓dna Intercalates into dna and stabilizes the dna-topoisomerase I com-
plex, thereby interfering with the topoisomerase I-catalyzed dna
breakage-reunion reaction and initiating dna cleavage and apop-
tosis.

bendamustine hy-
drochloride [148]

00867503, 01110135 ↓dna dna cross-linking agent that causes dna breaks.

bleomycin sulfate [17] 01042522, 00053352, 00276718, ↓dna, Very potent cleaver of rna as well as dna in the presence of tran-
00274950, 00003811 ↓rna sition metal ions such as iron and copper.

brostallicin [180] 00410462 ↓dna A synthetic, alpha-bromoacrylic, second-generation minor groove
binder (mgb), related to distamycin A, with potential antineo-
plastic activity. Brostallicin binds to dna minor groove dna, af-
ter having formed a highly reactive glutathione (gsh)-brostallicin
complex in the presence of the enzyme glutathione S-transferase
(gst), which is overexpressed in cancer cells.

busulfan [180] 00003926, 00638898 ↓dna Appears to act through the alkylation of dna. Following systemic
absorption of busulfan, carbonium ions are formed, resulting in
dna alkylation, breaks and inhibition of dna replication and rna
transcription.

doxorubicin [180] 00002477, 00002489, 00002526, ↓dna, Intercalates between base pairs in the dna helix, thereby prevent-
[caelyx, adriamycin,
doxil, sgn-15]

00002641, 00002764, 00003135,
00003214, 00003334, 00003380,
00003385, 00003896, 00006235,
00011986, 00020514, 00025441,
00032162, 00043082, 00051584,
00057720, 00102973, 00113607,
00157560, 00170573, 00178802,
00179725, 00182767, 00183742,
00189410, 00189553, 00191607,
00216645, 00237627, 00248248,
00262990, 00312650, 00326456,
00350948, 00410462, 00484432,
00523380, 00538603, 00562185,
00575952, 00610792, 00628251,
00635193, 00653328, 00653952,
00657878, 00659178, 00662233,
00664911, 00698451, 00720096,
00722592, 00727961, 00743431,
00758732, 00770536, 00780039,
00815945, 00846612, 00861120,
00862355, 00862836, 00887796,
00903630, 00913835, 00945139,
00976911, 01004380, 01016054,
01035658, 01100372, 01113957,
01121406, 01145430, 01170650,
01202890, 01214668, 01227941

↓active topoiso-
merase ii

ing dna replication and ultimately inhibiting protein synthesis.
Additionally, doxorubicin inhibits topoisomerase ii which results in
an increased and stabilized cleavable enzyme-dna linked complex
during dna replication and subsequently prevents the ligation of
the nucleotide strand after double-strand breakage.

canfosfamide 00022347, 00051948, 00052065, ↓dna, Activation occurs when gst p1-1 splits Telcyta into two active
hydrochloride [252]
[tlk286, Telcyta]

00038428, 00102973, 00350948,
00057720

↓active gst p1-1 fragments: a glutathione analog fragment and an active cytotoxic
fragment. The cytotoxic fragment reacts with important cell com-
ponents, including rna, dna and proteins, leading to cell death.
The glutathione analog fragment of Telcyta may remain bound to
gst p1-1, which may limit the ability of gst p1-1 to inactivate
other cancer drugs.

capecitabine [180] 01081262, 00403429, 00664911, ↓dna, As a prodrug, capecitabine is selectively activated by tumor cells,
00006812, 00004012, 00354601, ↓rna producing two active metabolites, 5-fluoro-2-deoxyuridine
00118300, 01233505 monophosphate (fdump) and 5-fluorouridine triphosphate (futp).

fdump inhibits dna synthesis and cell division by reducing normal
thymidine production, while futp inhibits rna and protein syn-
thesis by competing with uridine triphosphate for incorporation
into the rna strand.

Continued on next page
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carboplatin [180]
[Paraplatin]

00002477, 00002489, 00002508,
00002515, 00002558, 00002600,
00002819, 00002854, 00002894,
00002931, 00002943, 00003064,
00003072, 00003136, 00003214,
00003378, 00003385, 00003386,
00003560, 00003597, 00003636,
00003644, 00003657, 00003732,
00003733, 00003852, 00003880,
00003944, 00003998, 00004082,
00004221, 00004876, 00004921,
00004934, 00005026, 00005049,
00005051, 00005612, 00006155,
00006235, 00006356, 00006453,
00006454, 00007813, 00008138,
00011986, 00017303, 00021385,
00025441, 00028743, 00028912,
00030446, 00031954, 00032162,
00043082, 00045461, 00052468,
00059618, 00059787, 00060359,
00063401, 00069901, 00075712,
00079430, 00085358, 00086892,
00090610, 00096200, 00098878,
00102973, 00112086, 00117442,
00129727, 00138242, 00157560,
00170664, 00181701, 00189371,
00189410, 00189553, 00189566,
00191646, 00193297, 00214058,
00217529, 00217568, 00226915,
00228319, 00230542, 00231075,
00247988, 00262847, 00267696,
00274950, 00276718, 00293293,
00303940, 00316173, 00316407,
00317434, 00321633, 00322881,
00325351, 00326456, 00331422,
00352300, 00369954, 00373217,
00382811, 00390611, 00391118,
00401674, 00407407, 00408070,
00408655, 00421889, 00423852,
00432094, 00434642, 00452985,
00467051, 00473954, 00483782,
00489359, 00490711, 00501644,
00516724, 00520013, 00529022,
00535119, 00538603, 00544973,
00561795, 00562185, 00565851,
00583622, 00610714, 00647062,
00652119, 00652691, 00657878,
00660842, 00664911, 00672295,
00698451, 00737243, 00744718,
00748527, 00750386, 00756847,
00758732, 00772798, 00780039,
00788125, 00815945, 00838656,
00877253, 00886717, 00891605,
00910000, 00919984, 00929162,
00937560, 00945191, 00951496,
00954174, 00979082, 00989651,
00993616, 00993655, 01000896,
01001910, 01004380, 01016054,
01042522, 01074411, 01081262,
01081951, 01097746, 01124435,
01133756, 01144442, 01146795,
01164995, 01167712, 01188876,
01196429, 01219777, 01237067,
01239732, 01248962, 01249443,
01253681, 01256268

↓dna Bind to nucleophilic groups such as gc-rich sites in dna, thereby
inducing intrastrand and interstrand dna cross-links, as well as
dna-protein cross-links.

carmustine [180] 00003413 ↓dna Alkylates and cross-links dna during all phases of the cell cycle.
cp-4055 [180] 00831636 ↓dna As a prodrug, cp-4055 is converted intracellularly into cytarabine

triphosphate by deoxycytidine kinase and subsequently competes
with cytidine for incorporation into dna, thereby inhibiting dna
synthesis.

cyclophosphamide
[180] [cytophosphan]

00001426, 00003136, 00652691,
00003214, 00004221, 00652899,
00004921, 00002477, 01105650,
00072566, 00005612, 00002819,
00551265, 00002600, 00003386,
00381173, 00228358, 00562640,
00550784, 00003944, 01212887,
00003425, 00003269, 00002489,
00002943, 00007813, 00293384,
00553683, 00025441, 00003852,
00662233, 00856180, 00538031,
00002854, 00499733, 00844506,
01238770, 01175772

↓dna In the liver, cyclophosphamide is converted to the active metabo-
lites aldophosphamide and phosphoramide mustard, which bind to
dna, thereby inhibiting dna replication and initiating cell death.

epirubicin 00004934, 00025441, 00003852 ↓dna Intercalates into dna and interacts with topoisomerase ii, thereby
Continued on next page
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hydrochloride [180] ↓rna inhibiting dna replication and repair and rna and protein synthe-

sis.
cisplatin [180] 00436657, 01138137, 01083537,

00942838, 00006356, 00003322,
00003896, 00002717, 00003214,
00002894, 00993655, 00772863,
00002913, 00314678, 00003636,
00006028, 00003345, 00006942,
00702299, 00028743, 00002477,
00003413, 00964626, 00005051,
00091377, 00003358, 00003386,
01042522, 00002568, 01104259,
00951496, 00814086, 00550784,
00083122, 00005049, 00081276,
00020696, 00588237, 00003624,
00002559, 00470366, 00003269,
00006036, 00335998, 00003569,
00551122, 00575952, 00053352,
00274950, 00003811, 00002854,
00582205, 00004083, 00001426,
00889733

↓dna Bind to nucleophilic groups such as gc-rich sites in dna, inducing
intrastrand and interstrand dna cross-links, as well as dna-protein
cross-links.

trabectedin [180] [et-
743]

00113607, 00569673, 00437047,
00003939, 00786838, 00050414

↓dna Binding to the minor groove of dna, trabectedin interferes with
the transcription-coupled nucleotide excision repair machinery to
induce lethal dna strand breaks and blocks the cell cycle in the
G2 phase.

etoposide phosphate
[180] [vp16]

00312988, 00005612, 00003967,
00003380, 00002478, 00002931,
00003657, 00003269, 00002489,
00002943, 00007813, 00432094,
00025441, 00003852, 00053352,
00002558, 00002508, 00276718,
00274950, 00003811, 00662233,
00002854, 00003597, 00003064,
01042522, 00788125, 00250094

↓active topoiso-
merase ii

Binds to and inhibits topoisomerase ii and its function in ligating
cleaved dna molecules, resulting in the accumulation of single- or
double-strand dna breaks, the inhibition of dna replication and
transcription, and apoptotic cell death.

fludarabine phos-
phate [180]

01105650, 00523809, 00652899,
01212887

↓dna Phosphorylated intracellularly to the active triphosphate, 2-fluoro-
ara-atp. This metabolite may inhibit dna polymerase alpha, ri-
bonucleotide reductase and dna primase, thereby interrupting dna
synthesis and inhibiting tumor cell growth.

ganciclovir [180]
[gcv]

00005025, 00006216, 00964756 ↓active viral dna
polymerase

As the active metabolite of ganciclovir, ganciclovir-5-triphosphate
(ganciclovir-tp) appears to inhibit viral dna synthesis by compet-
itive inhibition of viral dna polymerases and incorporation into
viral dna, resulting in eventual termination of viral dna elonga-
tion.

gimatecan [180] 00420485 ↓active topoiso-
merase i

Binds to and inhibits the activity of topoisomerase i, stabiliz-
ing the cleavable complex of topoisomerase i-dna, which inhibits
the religation of single-stranded dna breaks generated by topoiso-
merase i.

glufosfamide [9] 00442598 ↓dna Glucose-coupled iphosphoramide mustard with alkylating proper-
ties. Developed to avoid the need for the activation of ifosfamide
by p450 in the liver, thus reducing toxicities associated with sys-
temic exposure to multiple metabolites of ifosfamide, including
acrolein. Phosphoramide mustard induces dna interstrand and
dna-protein cross-links.

hydralazine [235] [16] 00533299 ↑intracellular Inhibitory activity of hydralazine toward dnmt may be rational-
Ca2+, ized at the molecular level by similar interactions within the bind-
↓active dna
methyltrans-
ferase

ing pocket (e.g., by a similar pharmacophore) as established by
substrate-like deoxycytidine analogues. These interactions involve
a complex network of hydrogen bonds with arginine and glutamic
acid residues that also play a major role in the mechanism of
dna methylation. Has direct effect on the myocardium to increase
Ca2+ inflow. The increased Ca2+ influx and inward slow current
is due partly to activation of beta-adrenoceptors, with resultant
elevation of cyclic amp, and partly to another mechanism.

ifosfamide [180] 00954174, 00045461, 00002559,
00470366, 00002931, 00467051,
00003657, 00423852, 00551122,
00432094, 00788125, 00025441,
00003852, 00002558, 00274950,
00002641, 00002764, 00662233,
00002526, 00002854, 00003597

↓dna Alkylates and forms dna crosslinks, thereby preventing dna strand
separation and dna replication.

irinotecan hydrochlo-
ride [180] [cpt-
11,nktr-102]

00003345, 00053833, 00031681,
00047242, 00959647, 01040312,
00806156

↓active topoiso-
merase i

Irinotecan, a prodrug, is converted to a biologically active
metabolite 7-ethyl-10-hydroxy-camptothecin (sn-38), which in-
hibits topoisomerase i activity by stabilizing the cleavable com-
plex between topoisomerase i and dna, resulting in dna breaks
that inhibit dna replication and trigger apoptotic cell death.

irofulven [180] 00019552, 00053365 ↓dna Alkylates dna and protein macromolecules, forms adducts, and
arrests cells in the S-phase of the cell cycle.

it-101 [180] 00753740 ↓active topoiso-
merase i

Contains camptothecin-polymer, which during the S phase of the
cell cycle, selectively stabilizes topoisomerase i-dna covalent com-
plexes, thereby inhibiting religation of topoisomerase i-mediated
single-strand dna breaks and producing potentially lethal double-
strand dna breaks when encountered by the dna replication ma-
chinery.

Continued on next page
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karenitecin [180] 00477282, 00054119 ↓active topoiso-

merase i
Stabilizes the cleavable complex between topoisomerase i and dna,
resulting in dna breaks and consequently triggering apoptosis.

levofloxacin [180] 00005590 ↓active dna gy-
rase

Diffuses through the bacterial cell wall and acts by inhibiting dna
gyrase (bacterial topoisomerase ii), an enzyme required for dna
replication, rna transcription, and repair of bacterial dna.

melphalan [180] 00583622, 00003080, 00002977, ↓dna, Alkylates dna at the n7 position of guanine and induces dna inter-
00004921, 00003413, 00523809,
00550784, 00003425, 00003926,
00002750, 00638898

↓rna strand cross-linkages, resulting in the inhibition of dna and rna
synthesis and cytotoxicity against both dividing and non-dividing
tumor cells.

mitoxantrone 00003080, 00002819, 00003297 ↓dna, Intercalates into and crosslinks dna, thereby disrupting dna and
hydrochloride [180] ↓rna, rna replication. This agent also binds to topoisomerase ii, result-

↓active topoiso-
merase ii

ing in dna strand breaks and inhibition of dna repair.

moxifloxacin 00324324 ↓active dna gy- Binds to and inhibits the bacterial enzymes dna gyrase (topoiso-
hydrochloride [180] rase, merase ii) and topoisomerase iv, resulting in inhibition of dna

↓active topoiso-
merase iv

replication and repair and cell death in sensitive bacterial species.

lurtotecan [180] [osi-
211]

00046800, 00010179, 00006036 ↓active topoiso-
merase i

A semisynthetic analogue of camptothecin, selectively stabilizes
the topoisomerase i-dna covalent complex and forms an enzyme-
drug-dna ternary complex during S phase of the cell cycle, thereby
inhibiting religation of topoisomerase i-mediated single-stranded
dna breaks.

oxaliplatin [180] 00004206, 01081262, 00664911,
00296816, 00005836, 00313612,
00006391, 00075543, 00692900,
01233505, 00957905, 00091182,
00418093, 00959647

↓dna An organoplatinum complex. Active oxaliplatin derivatives, such
as monoaquo and diaquo dach platinum, alkylate macromolecules,
forming both inter- and intra-strand platinum-dna crosslinks,
which result in inhibition of dna replication and transcription and
cell-cycle nonspecific cytotoxicity.

palifosfamide-tris
[180]

01242072 ↓dna An active metabolite of ifosfamide covalently linked to the amino
acid lysine for stability, palifosfamide irreversibly alkylates and
cross-links dna through gc base pairs, resulting in irreparable 7-
atom inter-strand cross-links; inhibition of dna replication and
cell death follow.

pemetrexed [180]
[Alimta]

00230542, 00109096, 01001910,
00489359, 00315861, 00461786,
00868192, 00702299, 00087087,
01172028, 00055432

↓active thymidy-
late synthase

Binds to and inhibits the enzyme thymidylate synthase (ts) which
catalyses the methylation of 2’-deoxyuridine-5’-monophosphate
(dump) to 2’-deoxythymidine-5’-monophosphate (dtmp), an essen-
tial precursor in dna synthesis.

picoplatin [180] 00465725, 00710697 ↓dna Designed to overcome platinum drug resistance, picoplatin alky-
lates dna, forming both inter- and intra-strand cross-linkages, re-
sulting in inhibition of dna replication and transcription, and the
induction of apoptosis.

topotecan [180]
[Hycamtin]

00253461, 00194935, 00102375,
00526799, 00770536, 00429559,
00316173, 00312988, 01177501,
00720096, 00003732, 00189566,
01121406, 00170677, 00250094,
00061308, 00314678, 00976911,
00437307, 00343044, 00179712,
00317772, 00193297, 00315861,
00157560, 00231855, 00523432,
00888810, 00046111, 00477282,
00002734, 00003733, 00003064,
00652691, 00014690, 00004221,
00057720, 00002913, 00006454,
00072267, 00313612, 00006391,
00028743, 00287859, 00003382,
00005051, 00005612, 01012817,
00005026, 00003967, 00011986,
00550784, 00003944, 00005029,
00114166, 00217555, 00436644,
00055614, 00045175, 00842452,
00002515, 00638898, 00765973,
00170625, 00484666

↓active topoiso-
merase i

During the S phase of the cell cycle, topotecan selectively stabilizes
topoisomerase i-dna covalent complexes, inhibiting religation of
topoisomerase i-mediated single-strand dna breaks and producing
potentially lethal double-strand dna breaks when complexes are
encountered by the dna replication machinery.

rubitecan [180] 00006230, 00006267 ↓active topo-
siomerase i

Binds to and inhibits the enzyme topoisomerase i and induces
protein-linked dna single-strand breaks.

sjg-136 [180] 01200797, 01199796 ↓dna Binds to the minor groove of dna and induces interstrand cross-
links between two n-2 guanine positions, thereby inhibiting dna
replication and transcription.

temozolomide [180] 01113957, 00526617, 00005952,
00006043, 00303940, 00020150,
00003718

↑methylated dna Converted at physiologic pH to the short-lived active compound,
monomethyl triazeno imidazole carboxamide (mtic), which causes
the methylation of dna at the o6 and n7 positions of guanine,
resulting in inhibition of dna replication.

thalidomide [130] 00016224, 00004876, 00041080,
00049296

↓dna Intercalates into dna, resulting in cell cycle arrest in g1 phase,
reduction of mitosis, and decreased protein synthesis.

thiotepa [200] 00003297, 00003080, 00002977,
00003064, 00003173, 00003926,
00002515, 00432094, 00003852

↓dna Thiotepa binding results in destabilization of the dna secondary
structure and formation of cross-links. An increased amount of
bounded thiotepa results in dna denaturation; prolonged alkyla-
tion causes breaks in the sugar-phosphate backbone.

tirapazamine [180] 00020696 ↓dna, Selectively activated by multiple reductases to form free radicals
↓active topoiso-
merase ii

in hypoxic cells, thereby inducing single-and double-strand breaks
in dna, base damage, and cell death. This agent also sensitizes hy-
poxic cells to ionizing radiation and inhibits the repair of radiation-
induced dna strand breaks via inhibition of topoisomerase ii.

Continued on next page
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treosulfan [180] 00170690 ↓dna Under physiological conditions, treosulfan converts nonenzy-

matically to L-diepoxybutane via a monoepoxide intermediate.
The monoepoxide and L-diepoxybutane alkylate dna at guanine
residues and produce dna intermediate interstrand crosslinks, re-
sulting in dna fragmentation and apoptosis.

voreloxin [94] 00408603 ↓dna, Intercalates dna and inhibits topoisomerase ii, resulting in
↓active topoiso-
merase ii

replication-dependent, site-selective dna damage, g2 arrest and
apoptosis.

aezs-108 [180] 00569257 ↓Gnrh-1r, Binds to GnRH-1Rs, which may be highly expressed on endome-
↓dna trial and ovarian tumor cell membrane surfaces, and is internal-

ized. Once inside the cell, the doxorubicin moiety of this agent
intercalates into dna and inhibits the topoisomerase ii activity,
which may result in the inhibition of tumor cell dna replication
and tumor cell proliferation.

azacitidine [180] 00842582, 00529022 ↓active dna
methyltrans-
ferase

Incorporated into dna, where it reversibly inhibits dna methyl-
transferase, thereby blocking dna methylation.

belinostat [180] 00421889, 00301756, 00993616,
00413075, 00413322

↓active hdac A histone deacetylase (hdac) inhibitor. Belinostat targets hdac
enzymes, thereby inhibiting tumor cell proliferation, inducing
apoptosis, promoting cellular differentiation, and inhibiting an-
giogenesis.

dactinomycin [180] 00002489, 00025441 ↓rna Intercalates between adjacent guanine-cytosine base pairs, block-
ing the transcription of dna by rna polymerase.

decitabine [180] 00477386, 00748527, 00887796 ↓dna methyl-
transferase

Incorporates into dna and inhibits dna methyltransferase, result-
ing in hypomethylation of dna and intra-S-phase arrest of dna
replication.

magnesium valproate
[180]

00533299 ↓active histone
deacetylases

Dissociates in the gastrointestinal tract and is absorbed into the
circulation as magnesium ions and valproic acid ions; valproic acid
may inhibit histone deacetylases, inducing tumor cell differentia-
tion, apoptosis, and growth arrest.

romidepsin [180] 00085527, 00091195 ↓active histone
deacetylases

After intracellular activation, romidepsin binds to and inhibits hi-
stone deacetylase (hdac), resulting in alterations in gene expres-
sion and the induction of cell differentiation, cell cycle arrest, and
apoptosis.

valproic acid [231] 00529022 ↓active hdac Binds acetylase active site on hdac, inhibiting it.
vorinostat [180] 00772798, 00910000, 00976183,

00132067, 01249443
↓active hdac Binds to the catalytic domain of the histone deacetylases (hdacs).

This allows the hydroxamic moiety to chelate zinc ion located in
the catalytic pockets of hdac, thereby inhibiting deacetylation and
leading to an accumulation of both hyperacetylated histones and
transcription factors. Hyperacetylation of histone proteins results
in the upregulation of the cyclin-dependant kinase p21, followed
by g1 arrest.

lenalidomide [122]
[cc-5013]

01202890, 01111903, 00903630,
00179725, 00179712

↓tnfα mrna Inhibits tnfα production by destabilizing its mrna.

exatecan mesylate
[180]

00004060 ↓active topoiso-
merase I

Inhibits topoisomerase I activity by stabilizing the cleavable com-
plex between topoisomerase I and dna and inhibiting religation
of dna breaks, thereby inhibiting dna replication and triggering
apoptotic cell death.

gemcitabine [180]
[gemzar]

00102414, 01016054, 00583622,
00312650, 00191334, 00003449,
00183794, 00096395, 00490711,
01121406, 01133756, 01196559,
00061308, 01131039, 00910000,
00390182, 00434642, 00157560,
00418093, 00191607, 00191646,
00983541, 00429559, 00312988,
00267696, 00838656, 00052468,
00031954, 00006453, 00006028,
00003382, 00003358, 00620295,
00003378, 01100372, 00011986,
00227721, 00093496, 00217555,
00369954, 00014456, 00410553,
00551122, 00003518, 00004082,
00004066, 00055432, 00051584,
00928642, 00610740

↓active ri-
bonucleotide
reductase

dFdcdp is the metabolite of gemcitabine. dFdcdp inhibits ribonu-
cleotide reductase, thereby decreasing the deoxynucleotide pool
available for dna synthesis; dFdcdp is incorporated into dna, re-
sulting in dna strand termination and apoptosis.

O6-benzylguanine
[180]

00020150 ↓active agt Binds the dna repair enzyme O(6)-alkylguanine dna alkyltrans-
ferase (agt), transferring the benzyl moiety to the active-site cys-
teine and resulting in inhibition of agt-mediated dna repair.

oblimersen sodium
[180]

00003103 ↓bcl-2 The sodium salt of a phosphorothioate antisense oligonucleotide
targeted to the initiation codon region of mrna for the anti-
apoptotic gene Bcl-2. Oblimersen inhibits Bcl-2 mrna translation,
which may result in decreased expression of the Bcl-2 protein and
tumor cell apoptosis.

pf-01367338 [180] 00664781 ↓active parp1 Selectively binds to parp1 and inhibits parp1-mediated dna re-
pair, thereby enhancing the accumulation of dna strand breaks
and promoting genomic instability and apoptosis.

abt-888 [118]
[veliparib]

01113957, 00526617, 01145430,
00892736, 01012817, 00535119,
01104259, 00989651, 01233505

↓active parps Inhibits parps by binding at the nad+ binding site, thereby in-
hibiting dna repair and potentiating the cytotoxicity of dna-
damaging agents.

iniparib [180] [bsi-
201]

01033123, 01033292, 00677079 ↓active parp-1 In vivo, iniparib is converted to the active drug, which selectively
binds to parp-1 and inhibits parp-1-mediated dna repair.
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ku-0059436 [180]
[azd2281, olaparib]

00494442, 00516373, 00516724,
01081951, 01116648, 01115829,
01237067, 01078662, 00628251,
00679783, 00647062, 00753545

↓active parp Selectively binds to and inhibits parp, inhibiting parp-mediated
repair of single strand dna breaks.

mk4827 [180] 01227941, 00749502 ↓active parp Inhibits parp activity, enhancing the accumulation of dna strand
breaks and promoting genomic instability and apoptosis.

plevitrexed [180] 00014690 ↓active thymidy-
late synthetase

Transported into the cell via the physiological reduced folate car-
rier (rfc) system. Intracellularly, this agent selectively binds to
the folate binding site of thymidylate synthase and inhibits thymi-
dine synthesis, which may result in dna synthesis inhibition and
apoptosis.

Diagnostic Imaging
perflutren [180] 00626873 - An injectable suspension of liposome-encapsuled microspheres

containing the fluorocarbon gas perflutren for contrast enhance-
ment in ultrasound procedures. Because the acoustic impedance
of perflutren lipid microspheres is much lower than that of blood,
impinging ultrasound waves are scattered and reflected at the
microsphere-blood interface and may be visualized with ultra-
sound imaging.

fludeoxyglucose F 18
[180]

00253461 - The radioactive form of glucose used in positron emission tomog-
raphy (pet), a diagnostic imaging procedure.

Tc 99m sestamibi
[180]

00972205 - Sestamibi is a large synthetic molecule of the isonitrile family,
which can be labeled with Tc99m. It passes through cells mem-
branes passively, collecting in cells with large numbers of mito-
chondria. It is often used for imaging of the thyroid and parathy-
roid.

Diagnostic - Detection of Oxygen Level
ef5 [180] 00107445, 00087191 - Effective in accessing oxygen levels in tumor tissue through its

adduct formation to intracellular macromolecules in the absence
of oxygen.

Microtubule
abt-751 [180] 00036959 ↓microtubule Binds to the colchicine-binding site on beta-tubulin and inhibits

the polymerization of microtubules, thereby preventing tumor cell
replication.

docetaxel [180] [ati-
1123, Taxotere]

01041235, 00216112, 00583622,
00183794, 00484666, 00758732,
00474669, 00772863, 00452985,
00296816, 00003998, 00004037,
00138242, 00217568, 00217529,
00069160, 00003560, 00321633,
00214058, 00539669, 00565851,
00303888, 00066456, 00085358,
00227721, 00436501, 00872989,
00569673, 00075543, 00004081,
00692900, 00354601, 00504257,
00003103, 00287885, 00433407,
00014456, 01172028, 00002901,
00471432, 00004082, 00002903,
00020514, 00004066, 00268918,
00539968, 00183742, 00487786,
00049296, 00473954, 00431054,
00247988, 00231855, 00090610

↑microtubule Binds to and stabilizes tubulin, thereby inhibiting microtubule
disassembly which results in cell-cycle arrest at the g2/m phase
and cell death.

dolastatin 10 [180]
[24]

00003778 ↓microtubule,
↑phosphorylated
Bcl2,
↑phosphorylated
Bcl-xL,
↑phosphorylated
Mcl-1

Binding to tubulin, dolastatin 10 inhibits microtubule assembly,
resulting in the formation of tubulin aggregates and inhibition of
mitosis. This agent also phosphorylate Bcl2, Bcl-xL and Mcl-1.

epothilone [180]
[epo906, Patupi-
lone, epothilone
b, bms753493,
epofolate]

00546247, 00550017, 00262990,
00035100

↑microtubules Epothilone induces microtubule polymerization and stabilizes mi-
crotubules against depolymerization conditions.

eribulin mesylate
[180]

00334893, 00410553 ↓microtubule Eribulin binds to the vinca domain of tubulin and inhibits the
polymerization of tubulin and the assembly of microtubules, re-
sulting in inhibition of mitotic spindle assembly, induction of cell
cycle arrest at g2/m phase, and, potentially, tumor regression.

estramustine [180] 00433407 ↓microtubule A synthetic molecule that combines estradiol and nornitrogen
mustard through a carbamate link. Estramustine and its major
metabolite estramustine bind to microtubule-associated proteins
(maps) and tubulin, thereby inhibiting microtubule dynamics and
leading to anaphase arrest in a dose-dependent fashion.

t900607-sodium
[180]

00043446 ↓microtubule Inhibits tubulin polymerization by binding irreversibly to
colchicine binding sites, resulting in cell cycle arrest and apop-
tosis.

ixabepilone [180]
[bms-247550]

00182767, 00030706, 00025155,
00070096, 00030108, 00005807

↑microtubule Binds to tubulin and promotes tubulin polymerization and micro-
tubule stabilization, thereby arresting cells in the g2-m phase of
the cell cycle and inducing tumor cell apoptosis.

Continued on next page
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vincristine sulfate
[180]

00002489, 00025441, 00662233 ↓microtubule The sulfate salt of a natural alkaloid isolated from the plant Vinca
rosea Linn with antimitotic and antineoplastic activities. Vin-
cristine binds irreversibly to microtubules and spindle proteins in
S phase of the cell cycle and interferes with the formation of the
mitotic spindle, thereby arresting tumor cells in metaphase. This
agent also depolymerizes microtubules and may also interfere with
amino acid, cyclic amp, and glutathione metabolism; calmodulin-
dependent Ca2+-transport atpase activity; cellular respiration;
and nucleic acid and lipid biosynthesis.

mkc-1 [180] 00607607 ↓microtubule mkc-1 and its metabolites inhibit tubulin polymerization, blocking
the formation of the mitotic spindle, which may result in cell cycle
arrest at the g2-m phase and apoptosis.

panzem nanocrystal
colloidal dispersion
[181] [ncd]

00400348 ↓microtubule Binds to tubulin and disrupts microtubule formation, thereby pre-
venting mitosis and subsequent cellular proliferation.

sagopilone [180]
[bay86-5302,
zk219477]

00751205, 00246688, 00325351 ↑microtubule Binds to tubulin and induces microtubule polymerization while
stabilizing microtubules against depolymerization, which may re-
sult in the inhibition of cell division, the induction of g2-m arrest,
and apoptosis.

vinblastine sulfate
[278]

00274950 ↓microtubule Disrupts microtubule formation by binding to tubulin.

paclitaxel [180]
[Abraxane, abi-007,
ct-2103, Taxol,
Paclical, Genexol]

00069901, 00666991, 00772798,
01138137, 00929162, 00585052,
00373217, 00102622, 01081951,
01083537, 00326456, 00390611,
00919984, 00189371, 00001426,
00421889, 00189553, 00750386,
00002928, 00003449, 00945191,
00228319, 01081262, 00002734,
00003733, 00889382, 00129727,
00003322, 00003644, 00003732,
00003896, 00490711, 00664911,
00003160, 01239732, 00657878,
00189566, 00003064, 00391118,
00002717, 01146795, 00002474,
00004221, 00415207, 00415181,
01121406, 00231075, 00170664,
00002894, 00954174, 00993655,
01144442, 01196741, 01091428,
00002913, 01196429, 00003072,
00017303, 00979082, 00838656,
00538603, 00517621, 00003120,
00314678, 00052468, 00840450,
01256268, 01000896, 01219777,
00976911, 00937560, 00031954,
01097746, 00006454, 00004921,
00005046, 00003998, 00702299,
00004934, 00028743, 00483782,
00181701, 00582205, 00756847,
00158379, 00003413, 00008138,
00964626, 00005051, 00005612,
00002819, 00091377, 00544973,
01253681, 00672295, 00408070,
00652119, 00003386, 01042522,
00002568, 00075712, 00003378,
00005026, 00193297, 00011986,
00096200, 00316407, 00535119,
00226915, 00112086, 00108745,
00262847, 00063401, 00565851,
00951496, 00079430, 00888615,
00814086, 00331422, 01167712,
00989651, 00550784, 00003385,
00352300, 00003944, 00003880,
00059787, 00085358, 00023907,
00084448, 01199263, 00006227,
00479817, 00588237, 00003624,
00322881, 00520013, 00002559,
00470366, 00433407, 00002931,
00667641, 00467051, 00408655,
00003569, 00423852, 00019019,
00551122, 00003334, 00575952,
01249443, 00432094, 00003518,
00028535, 00003852, 00002558,
00117442, 00001383, 00561795,
00516724, 01209195, 00191646,
00737243, 00891605, 00972205,
00002854, 00610714, 00401674,
01204749, 00653952, 00466960,
00499252, 00313599, 00825201,
00499291, 00060359, 00045682,
00017017, 00660842, 00886717,
00034151, 00466986, 00407563,
00407407, 00877253, 00001272,
00293293, 00157560, 00989131

↑microtubule Binds to tubulin and inhibits the disassembly of microtubules,
thereby resulting in the inhibition of cell division.
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vinorelbine ditartrate
[180]

01196559, 00001944, 01104259,
00020514, 01155258

↓microtubule Binds to tubulin and prevents formation of the mitotic spindle,
resulting in the arrest of tumor cell growth in metaphase.

bb-10901 [180] 00346385 ↓tumor cells
expressing cd56
antigen,

Consist of monoclonal antibody (huN-901) and dmi. the antibody
moiety selectively attaches to cd56 antigen, a neural cell adhesion
molecule (ncam)) expressed on the surface of cells of small cell

↓microtubule lung cancer (sclc) and other neuroendocrine (ne) tumors. Thus,
the dmi conjugate is targeted specifically to cd56-expressing tu-
mor cells, where it inhibits tubulin polymerization and assembly,
resulting in inhibition of mitosis and cell cycle arrest in the S
phase.

Antibody-Targeted Vaccine/Therapy
aca 125 [228] 00103545 ↓cancer cell ex-

pressing ca 125
antigen

A murine antiidiotypic antibody. aca 125 functionally imitating
the tumor-associated antigen ca 125.

carcinoembryonic
antigen rna-pulsed
dc cancer vaccine
[180]

00004604 ↓tumor cells
expressing cea
antigen

A vaccine comprising autologous dendritic cells pulsed with mrna-
encoded Carcinoembryonic Antigen (cea) that targets tumor cells
expressing cea.

dendritic cells/cmv
pp65 peptide mixture
[180]

00027534 ↓cells expressing
cmv pp65

A peptide derived from cytomegalovirus (cmv) internal matrix
protein pp65. cmv pp65 peptide antigen is used in recombinant
vaccinia virus as an hla-a-restricted epitope to produce vaccines
and specific cd8+ and cd4+ cell responses against cmv infection,
a serious complication of allogeneic bone marrow transplantation
(bmt).

alvac(2)-ny-eso-1
(m)/tricom vaccine
[180]

00803569, 00112957, 00887796,
00066729, 00291473

↓cancer cell ex-
pressing ny-eso
antigen

A cancer vaccine consisting of a replication-defective recombinant
canarypox virus [alvac(2)] encoding the cancer-testis antigen ny-
eso and the triad of costimulatory Molecules (b7-1, icam-1 and
lfa-3; also called tricom), with potential immunostimulatory and
antineoplastic activities. Upon administration, the vaccine may
stimulate the host immune system to mount a cytotoxic T lympho-
cyte (ctl) response against ny-eso-expressing cancer cells, which
may result in the inhibition of tumor cell proliferation. ny-eso-1,
a tumor associated antigen (taa), is found in normal testis and
on the surface of various tumor cells, including bladder, breast,
hepatocellular, melanoma, and prostate tumor cells. tricom may
enhance antigen presentation and activate cytotoxic T-cells. In
addition, alvac(2) encodes the vaccinia virus (vv) e3l and k3l
genes, which may potentiate the translation of the ny-eso and
tricom genes.

catumaxomab [180]
[Removab, anti-
Epcam x anti-cd3]

00377429, 00326885, 00836654,
00563836, 01246440, 00189345

↓tumor cells ex-
pressing Epcam

Catumaxomab brings T cells, Epcam-expressing epithelial tumor
cells and apcs together into tricellular complexes, which may re-
sult in a potent cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) response against
Epcam-expressing epithelial tumor cells.

cdx1307 [180] 00709462, 00648102 ↓tumor cells
expressing hcg
beta antigen

A human monoclonal antibody (b11) directed against the man-
nose receptor and linked to the beta-subunit of human chorionic
gonadotropin (hcg beta) with potential immunostimulating and
antineoplastic activities. The monoclonal antibody moiety of hu-
man monoclonal antibody b11-hcg beta fusion protein cdx1307
binds to mannose receptors on antigen presenting cells (apcs),
including human dendritic cells (DCs) and macrophages. Upon
internalization and processing, apcs present the processed hcg
beta antigen on their cell surfaces, which may initiate an antibody-
dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (adcc) response against hcg
beta-expressing tumor cells.

cdx-1401 [180] 00948961 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing ny-eso-
1 antigen

A fusion protein consisting of a fully human monoclonal antibody
directed against the endocytic dendritic cell (dc) receptor, dec-
205, linked to the tumor-associated antigen (taa) ny-eso-1 with
potential immunostimulating and antineoplastic activities. The
monoclonal antibody moiety of dec-205/ny-eso-1 fusion protein
cdx-1401 binds to the endocytic dc receptor, which may result
in dc endocytic internalization of this agent, specifically deliver-
ing the ny-eso-1 moiety. dc processing of ny-eso-1 may boost
the immune system to mount a cytotoxic T-lymphocyte response
(ctl) against cancer cells expressing ny-eso-1.

chp-her2 [115] 00291473, 00228358 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing her2

chp-her2 vaccine, comprising truncated 146her2 protein com-
plexed with nanogels of cholesteryl pullulan (chp), is a novel
protein antigen vaccine that elicits 146her2-specific cd8(+) and
cd4(+) T-cell immune responses in patients with her2-expressing
tumors.

crs-207 [180] 00585845 ↓tumor cells
expressing
mesothelin

A recombinant Listeria-based cancer vaccine containing a live-
attenuated strain of the facultative intracellular bacterium Listeria
monocytogenes (Lm) expressing human mesothelin with poten-
tial immunostimulatory and antineoplastic activities. Upon ad-
ministration of this vaccine, Listeria invade professional phago-
cytes within the immune system and express mesothelin, which
may activate a cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (ctl) response against
mesothelin-expressing tumor cells, resulting in tumor cell lysis.

dc vaccination 00703105 ↓tumor cells Information unknown/not publicly unavailable.
Continued on next page
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dc-Ova [180] 00478452 ↓tumor cells ex-

pressing taa
Produced in vitro by pulsing autologous dendritic cells with killed
autologous primary ovarian tumors as a source of tumor-associated
antigens (taas); the pulsed dcs are then matured using various
cytokines. Upon administration, the vaccine may stimulate a cy-
totoxic T lymphocyte (ctl) response against ovarian cancer taa-
expressing ovarian cancer cells.

dcvax-L 00683241, 00603460 ↓tumor cells Information unknown/not publicly unavailable.
dendritic cell/tumor
fusion vaccine [180]

00799110 ↓tumor cells A therapeutic cancer vaccine consisting of autologous dendritic
cells (dcs) fused with autologous tumor cells with potential im-
munostimulatory and antineoplastic activities.

dpx-0907 [180] 01095848 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing taa

Lyophilized liposomal proprietary preparation comprised of 7
tumor-specific hla-a2-restricted epitopes (taas): topoisomerase
ii alpha, B-cell receptor-associated protein 31 (cdm protein),
tnf-alpha-converting enzyme (tace/adam17), Abelson homolog 2
(Abl2), gamma catenin (Junction plakoglobin), epithelial discoidin
domain receptor 1 (eddr1) and integrin beta 8 subunit. Upon vac-
cination, the lyophilized antigen/adjuvant/liposome complex is re-
suspended in Montanide 1sa51 vg to create a depot effect, thereby
presenting the taas to the immune system for a prolonged period
of time. This may stimulate a potent cytotoxic T-lymphocyte
(ctl) immune response against cancer cells that express these 7
taas and share epitopes with the vaccine epitope peptides, result-
ing in tumor cell lysis.

falimarev [180] 00091000 ↓tumor cells
expressing cea-
and muc-1

A cancer vaccine comprised of a recombinant fowlpox viral vec-
tor encoding the carcinoembryonic antigen (cea), muc-1, a trans-
membrane glycoprotein secreted by glandular epithelial tissues,
and tricom. This agent may enhance cea and muc-1 presenta-
tion to antigen-presenting cells (apc) and may activate a cytotoxic
T-cell response against cea- and muc-1-expressing tumor cells.

fbp peptides ovarian
cancer vaccine [180]

00373217 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing mage-
a1:161-169,
fbp:191-199,
Her-2/neu:369-
377, mage-
a1:96-104, and
Her-2/neu:754-
762

A cancer vaccine containing multiple synthetic antigen peptides
derived from mage-a1, Her-2/neu, and folate binding protein
(fbp) with potential immunostimulating and antineoplastic prop-
erties. mage-a1, Her-2/neu, fbp peptides cancer vaccine in-
cludes the antigen peptides mage-a1:161-169, fbp:191-199, Her-
2/neu:369-377, mage-a1:96-104, and Her-2/neu:754-762. Upon
administration, this cancer vaccine may stimulate the immune sys-
tem to mount a cytotoxic T-cell (ctl) response against tumor cells
expressing these antigen peptides, resulting in tumor cell lysis.

her-2/neu peptide
vaccine [180]

00194714, 00373217, 00003002,
00005023

↓tumor cells
expressing her-
2/neu

May induce antibodies with anti-tumor activity and may also elicit
a specific cd8 T-cell response against specific tumor cell types.

herceptin [180]
[trastuzumab]

00189579, 00433407, 00194714,
00028535

↓tumor cells
expressing her-
2/neu

After binding to her-2 on the tumor cell surface, trastuzumab
induces an antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity against
tumor cells that overexpress her-2.

imf-001 [180] 01234012 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing ny-eso-
1 antigen

May stimulate the host immune system to mount a humoral and
cytotoxic T-cell response against tumor cells expressing ny-eso-1
antigen, resulting in tumor cell lysis.

inalimarev [180] 00091000 ↓tumor cells
expressing cea-
and muc-1
antigen

May enhance cea and muc-1 presentation to antigen presenting
cells (apc) and may activate a cytotoxic T lymphocyte (ctl) re-
sponse against cea- and muc-1-expressing tumor cells.

ing-1 ING-
1(heMAb) [221]

00051675 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing Epcam

A human-engineered monoclonal antibody (mab) that specifically
targets the epithelial cell adhesion molecule (Epcam), kills adeno-
carcinoma cells in vitro and inhibits tumor growth in vivo.

lmb-9 immunotoxin
[180]

00005858 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing Lewis Y
antigen

A recombinant disulfide stabilized anti-Lewis Y IgG immunotoxin
containing a 38kd toxic element. lmb-9 immunotoxin attaches to
tumor cells, facilitating he entry of the exotoxin. The exotoxin
moiety induces caspase-mediated apoptosis of tumor cells via a
mechanism involving mitochondrial damage.

mage-12 peptide vac-
cine [253]

00020267 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing mage-
a12

Vaccine targeted at cells expressing mage-a12.

mage-a1 [52] 00373217 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing mage-
a1

Vaccine targeted at cells expressing mage-a1.

mfe23 scFv-
expressing autol-
ogous anti-cea mfez
T lymphocytes [38]

01212887 ↓tumor cells
expressing cea-
antigen

Vaccine targeted at cells expressing cea antigen.

mgah22 [180] 01148849, 01195935 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing her2

anti-her2 monoclonal antibody. After binding to her2 on the
tumor cell surface, mgah22 may induce an antibody-dependent
cell-mediated cytotoxicity (adcc) against tumor cells overexpress-
ing her2.

monoclonal antibody
Hu3S193 [180]

00006099, 00617773, 01137071,
00072410

↓tumor cells ex-
pressing Lewis Y
antigen

A humanized monoclonal antibody directed against the Lewis
Y antigen, a tumor-associated epithelial antigen, with potential
antineoplastic activity. Following binding, monoclonal antibody
Hu3S193 triggers an antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxic-
ity in cells expressing Lewis Y antigen.
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morab-003 [180]
[farletuzumab]

00318370, 00428766, 01018563,
00738699, 00849667, 01004380

↓tumor cells ex-
pressing gp-3

A humanized, immunoglobulin g1 monoclonal antibody. Far-
letuzumab specifically targets at glycoprotein 3 (gp-3), a cell sur-
face antigen that is overexpressed on many epithelial-derived can-
cer cells. Upon binding to the gp-3 antigen, farletuzumab triggers
a host immune response against gp-3 expressing cells resulting in
cell lysis.

mt110 [180] 00635596 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing Epcam

Directed against both cd3 and epithelial cell adhesion molecule
(Epcam). mt110 attaches to both cd3-expressing T lympho-
cytes and Epcam-expressing tumor cells, thereby selectively cross-
linking tumor and T lymphocytes; this may result in the recruit-
ment of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (ctl) to T lymphocyte/tumor
cell aggregates and the ctl-mediated death of Epcam-expressing
tumor cells.

muc1 dendritic cell
vaccine [180]

01068509 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing muc1

muc1 vaccine may induce the host immune system to mount a
cytotoxic T cell response against muc1-expressing tumor cells.

muc1-klh conjugate
vaccine [180]

00006041 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing muc1

Human tumor-associated antigen epithelial mucin (muc1 antigen)
conjugated with keyhole limpet hemocyanin (klh). Result in stim-
ulation of a cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (ctl) response against tumor
cells expressing the muc1 antigen.

mvf-her-2(628-647)-
crl 1005 vaccine
[181]

00017537 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing her-2

Consists of a mutated her-2 B-cell epitope, her-2(628-647), and
a promiscuous T cell epitope (amino acid sequence 288-302) of the
measles virus fusion protein (mvf). Vaccination with this immuno-
gen may stimulate the host immune response to mount a cytotoxic
T-lymphocyte response against tumor cells that overexpress the
her-2 protein, resulting in tumor cell lysis.

tucotuzumab cel-
moleukin [180] [emd
273066]

00408967, 00132522 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing Epcam

A recombinant fusion protein comprised of a human monoclonal
antibody directed against the epithelial cell adhesion molecule
(Epcam or ks) linked to an active interleukin-2 (il2) molecule with
potential antineoplastic activity. The humanized monoclonal an-
tibody moiety of tucotuzumab celmoleukin recognizes and binds
to Epcam, a cell surface epithelial protein that is expressed on a
wide variety of cancer cells, thereby concentrating il2 in Epcam-
expressing tumor tissue. Subsequently, the localized il2 moiety
of this fusion protein may stimulate a cytotoxic T-cell antitumor
immune response.

wild-type reovirus
[180]

00602277, 01199263 ↓tumor cells with
activated Ras
pathway

A serotype 3 Dearing strain (t3d) of reovirus (Respiratory Enteric
Orphan virus) with potential oncolytic activity. Reovirus, a dsrna
virus, is able to replicate specifically in cancer cells bearing an
activated Ras pathway. In contrast to normal cells, two-thirds of
human cancer cells are Ras-activated. Unlike normal cells, Ras-
activated tumor cells are deficient in host cellular protein kinase R
(pkr) activity and so are unable to mount an antiviral response.
In Ras-activated tumor cells, reovirus freely replicates and induces
apoptosis; tumor cell lysis frees progeny viral particles to infect
surrounding tumor cells. A cycle of infection, replication and cell
death may continue until Ras-activated tumor cells are eradicated.

yttrium Y 90 mon-
oclonal antibody
hmfg1 [181]

00004115 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing muc1

A radioimmunoconjugate of humanized monoclonal antibody
(MoAb) hmfg1 labeled with Yttrium 90 (Y-90). MoAb mfg1
was raised against Human Milk Fat Globules and reacts with an
epitope (pdtr) in the protein core of muc1 mucins, which are
up-regulated in human breast and other carcinomas.Y-90 MoAb
hmfg1 delivers beta particle emitting Y-90 radionuclide directly
to tumor cells that express muc1, thereby this agent may be used
in radioimmunotherapy of cancers.

zyc300 [180] 00381173 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing cyp1b1

Vaccination with zyc300 may stimulate the immune system to
elicit a cytotoxic T lymphocyte (ctl) response against the tumor-
associated antigen (taa) cyp1b1, which may result in the lysis
of tumor cells expressing cyp1b1 overexpressed in many cancers
with only restricted expression in normal tissues.

Ad5-delta24rgd
[181]

00562003 ↓cancer cell ex-
pressing rgd-4c
antigen

Oncolytic adenovirus Ad5-Delta 24RGD contains an integrin
binding rgd-4c motif, allowing Coxsackie adenovirus receptor-
independent infection of tumor cells, which are often deficient for
Coxsackie and adenovirus receptors (cars).

ec145 [180] 00722592, 01170650, 00507741 ↓tumor cells
expressing folic
acid receptors

Consist of folate and the vinca alkaloid desacetylvinblastine mono-
hydrazide (davlbh). The folate moiety of ec145 binds to folic acid
receptors on the tumor cell surface and the agent is internalized
via folate receptor-mediated endocytosis, delivering the tubulin-
binding davlbh moiety directly into the tumor cell; davlbh bind-
ing to tubulin results in the disruption of microtubule assembly-
disassembly dynamics, cell cycle arrest, and tumor cell apoptosis.

ec20 [180] 00722592, 01170650 ↓tumor cells
expressing folic
acid receptors

A folate receptor-targeting radiopharmaceutical consisting of a
folate-containing tetrapeptide chelator to which technetium Tc
99m is linked. The folate component of folate receptor-targeted
technetium Tc 99m ec20 binds to folic acid receptors, which are
frequently upregulated in many types of tumor cells and activated
macrophages.

emd525797 [180] 00848510 ↓active alphav-
beta3 integrin

A chimeric antibody which includes the antigen binding sites of
the anti-integrin mouse antibody 17e6, binds to and inhibits the
activity of alphavbeta3 integrin (vitronectin receptor).
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ngr--htnf [180] 00484432 ↓cells expressing

cd13
Consists of cytokine-peptide of cytokine tumor necrosis factor al-
pha (tnf-alpha) and peptide cngrc. The peptide moiety cngrc, a
ligand for the membrane-bound metalloprotease cd13, binds to en-
dothelial cells of the angiogenic vasculature that express cd13 (also
known as aminopeptidase N); subsequently, the tnf-alpha moiety
induces apoptosis in endothelial cells expressing cd13, thereby in-
hibiting tumor-associated angiogenesis.

ocpm immunothera-
peutic vaccine [180]
[imt-1012]

00437502 ↓cells expressing
taa

Contains twelve different synthetic peptides or tumor associated
antigens (taas), including cyclin I (ccni), cyclin-dependent ki-
nase cdc2, eddri and tace/adam17, each of which is involved in
a different pathway associated with tumor growth, survival, and
metastasis. Each antigen in the vaccine elicits a specific cytotoxic
T-lymphocyte (ctl) immune response against tumor cells express-
ing that antigen.

oregovomab [180] 00004064, 00551265, 00003634,
00086632, 00050375, 00034372,
00034138

↓cells expressing
ca125

A murine monoclonal antibody that attaches to the tumor-
associated antigen ca125. Vaccination with monoclonal antibody
b43.13 may stimulate a host cytotoxic immune response against
tumor cells that express ca125.

ovarian cancer pep-
tide vaccine [180]

00091273 ↓cells expressing
related ovar-
ian cancer cell
antigen

A cancer vaccine comprised of synthetic peptides corresponding
to naturally-occurring peptides derived from ovarian cancer cell
antigens. Ovarian cancer peptide vaccine may elicit a cytotoxic
T-cell response against tumor cells expressing the related ovarian
cancer cell antigens.

ovax [180] 00660101 ↓cells expressing
related ovar-
ian cancer cell
antigen

A cancer vaccine consisting of autologous ovarian cancer cell pep-
tide antigens conjugated to the hapten 2,4-dinitrophenol (dnp)
with potential immunostimulating and antineoplastic activities.
Administration of autologous dinitrophenyl-modified ovarian can-
cer vaccine may induce a cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (ctl) response
against ovarian cancer cells.

p53 synthetic long
peptides vaccine
[180] [Ad5cmv-p53,
sch-58500]

00003588, 00019084, 00001827,
00019916, 00844506, 00003880,
00002960

↓cells expressing
p53

The host cytotoxic T lymphocytes (ctl) are directed against p53-
positive tumor cells, which may result in tumor cell death and
decreased tumor growth.

pngvl3-hicd vaccine
[180]

00436254 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing her-2

Expresses the her-2/neu protein, which, after intracellular pro-
cessing, may elicit both antigen-specific cytotoxic T-lymphocyte
(ctl) and humoral immune responses against tumor cells express-
ing her-2.

psma/prame [180] 00423254 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing prame
and psma

A cancer vaccine consisting of a dna plasmid encoding epitopes
of the human preferential antigen of melanoma (prame) and the
prostate specific membrane antigen (psma) with potential im-
munostimulating activity. Upon direct administration of this vac-
cine into lymph nodes, peptides expressed by dna plasmid vector
ppra-psm may activate the immune system, resulting in a cy-
totoxic T-lymphocyte (ctl) response against prame- and psma-
expressing cells.

indium In 111 folic
acid [167]

00003763 ↓tumor cells
expressing folate
receptor

Radiopharmaceutical for targeting tumor-associated folate recep-
tors.

iodine I 131 mono-
clonal antibody 3f8
[180]

00445965 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing gd2

A radioimmunoconjugate consisting of 3f8, a murine anti-gd2
ganglioside monoclonal antibody labeled with iodine 131 (I-131),
with radioimaging and radioimmunotherapeutic properties. Us-
ing monoclonal antibody 3f8 as a carrier for I-131 results in the
targeted imaging and/or destruction of cells expressing gd2.

ras peptide cancer
vaccine [180]

00019084 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing ras

Mutant ras oncogenes produce novel proteins that are processed
and displayed through hla molecules on tumor cells. Vaccine is
targeted at tumour cells carrying the ras mutation.

recombinant
fowlpox-
cea6d/tricom
vaccine [180]

00028496, 00027534 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing cea

A cancer vaccine comprised of a recombinant fowlpox virus vec-
tor encoding the carcinoembryonic antigen (cea) and a triad of
costimulatory Molecules (b7-1, icam-1 and lfa-3) (tricom). This
agent may enhance cea presentation to antigen presenting cells
(apc) and activate cytotoxic T-cells against cea-expressing tu-
mors.

ss1(dsFv)-pe38 [180]
[ss1p]

00024674, 00024687, 00006981,
00066651

↓cells expressing
mesothelin

The single chain anti-mesothelin monoclonal antibody ss1(dsFv)
link to Pseudomonas exotoxin pe38. The antibody moiety binds
to cells that express mesothelin, a cell surface glycoprotein which
may be overexpressed in ovarian cancer, mesotheliomas, and some
squamous cell carcinomas; after internalization, the exotoxin moi-
ety inactivates eukaryotic translation elongation factor 2, thereby
disrupting tumor cell protein synthesis.

aezs-108 [180] 00569257 ↓Gnrh-1r, Binds to Gnrh-1rs, which may be highly expressed on endometrial
↓dna and ovarian tumor cell membrane surfaces, and is internalized.

Once inside the cell, the doxorubicin moiety of this agent inter-
calates into dna and inhibits the topoisomerase ii activity, which
may result in the inhibition of tumor cell dna replication and tu-
mor cell proliferation.

177Lu-J591 [20] 00967577 ↓cells expressing
psma

Made up of two compounds called J591 and 177Lutetium (177Lu)
that are joined together. J591 is a monoclonal antibody, or a type
of protein. 177Lu is a radioactive molecule J591 attaches to a
protein called prostate specific membrane antigen (psma).
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abagovomab [180] 00058435, 00418574 ↓tumor cells ex-

pressing ca-125
A murine IgG1 monoclonal anti-idiotype antibody. With a vari-
able antigen-binding region that acts as a surrogate antigen for ca-
125, abagovomab may stimulate the host immune system to elicit
humoral and cellular immune responses against ca-125-positive
tumor cells, resulting in inhibition of tumor cell proliferation.

ags-8m4 [180] 01016054, 00816764 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing ags-8

A humanized monoclonal antibody. Selectively binds to ags-8 (the
activator of g-proteins signaling (ags ) cell surface protein), trig-
gering complement-dependent cell lysis and antibody-dependent
cell-mediated cytotoxicity in tumor cells expressing ags-8.

alemtuzumab [180] 00109993, 00410657, 00637390 ↓cells expressing
cd52

A recombinant dna-derived humanized monoclonal antibody di-
rected against the cell surface glycoprotein cd52. Selectively binds
to cd52, thereby triggering a host immune response that results
in lysis of cd52+ cells.

bb-10901 [180] 00346385 ↓tumor cells
expressing cd56
antigen,

Consist of monoclonal antibody (huN-901) and dmi. the antibody
moiety selectively attaches to cd56 antigen, a neural cell adhesion
molecule (ncam)) expressed on the surface of cells of small cell

↓microtubule lung cancer (sclc) and other neuroendocrine (ne) tumors. Thus,
the dmi conjugate is targeted specifically to cd56-expressing tu-
mor cells, where it inhibits tubulin polymerization and assembly,
resulting in inhibition of mitosis and cell cycle arrest in the S
phase.

cc49 [180] 00002734 ↓carcinoma cell
expressing tag72

Based on the antibody B72.3 that is directed against tumor-
associated glycoprotein 72 (tag72), which is expressed by gastric,
breast, pancreatic, colorectal, and ovarian carcinoma cells.

amatuximab [180]
[morab-009]

00325494 ↓tumor cells
expressing
mesothelin

Binds to mesothelin, triggering an antibody dependent cellu-
lar cytotoxicity (adcc)-mediated host immune response against
mesothelin-expressing tumor cells, which may result in tumor cell
lysis.

recombinant fowlpox
gm-csf vaccine adju-
vant [180]

00028496 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing gm-csf

A cancer vaccine adjuvant consisting of a recombinant fowlpox
virus encoding human granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating
factor (gm-csf). gm-csf binds to specific cell surface receptors on
various immuno-hematopoietic cell types, enhancing their prolif-
eration and differentiation and stimulating macrophage and den-
dritic cell functions in antigen presentation and antitumor cell-
mediated immunity. Administration of recombinant fowlpox gm-
csf vaccine adjuvant may induce an immune response against tu-
mor cells.

mutant p53 peptide
pulsed dendritic cell
vaccine [180]

00019084 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing mutant
p53

A cancer vaccine consisting of autologous dendritic cells which
have been pulsed with a mutant p53 peptide. Vaccination with
mutant p53 peptide pulsed dendritic cells may stimulate the host
immune system to mount a cytotoxic T lymphocyte (ctl) response
against tumor cells expressing mutant p53, resulting in tumor cell
lysis.

autologous tumor cell
vaccine [180]

00004021, 00003386 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing taa

A therapeutic agent produced by isolating tumor cells from an
individual and processing these tumor cells into a vaccine formu-
lation in vitro; the vaccine is then administered to the individual
from whom the tumor cells were isolated. Typically combined
with an adjuvant immunostimulant, an autologous cell vaccine
may elicit a cytotoxic T-lymphocytic immune response to cell
surface-expressed tumor-associated antigens (taas), resulting in
tumor cell death.

tumor vaccine alvac- 00004032 ↑hla class i, A vaccine comprise of a canarypox viral vector that carries the
hB7.1 [180] ↑hla class ii, gene for human B7.1 (cd80 antigen), which stimulates increased

↑cd54, expression of hla class i and class ii, cd54 (icam), and cd80.
↑cd80 Increased expression of these proteins by this autologous cell line

may activate an antitumor T-cell response.
polyvalent antigen-
klh conjugate
vaccine [180]

00857545, 00693342, 01223235 ↓tumor cells ex-
pressing globo H,
gm2 ganglioside,
Tn-muc1, tf, or
sTn

A multivalent cancer vaccine comprised of the five tumor-
associated antigens (taas) globo H, gm2 ganglioside, Tn-muc1,
tf, and sTn conjugated with the immunoadjuvant keyhole limpet
hemocyanin (klh), with potential antineoplastic activity. Upon
administration, polyvalent antigen-klh conjugate vaccine may
induce production of IgG and IgM antibodies and antibody-
dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) against tumor cells
expressing these taas, resulting in tumor cell death and tumor
growth inhibition.

General Immune Response
keyhole limpet hemo-
cyanin [180]

00023634 ? Immunogenic carrier protein that, in vivo, increases antigenic im-
mune responses to haptens and other weak antigens such as idio-
type proteins.

opt-821 [180] 01223235, 00693342, 00857545 ? A purified, natural saponin isolated from the soapbark tree Quil-
laja saponaria Molina with potential immunoadjuvant activity.
When co-administered with vaccine peptides, opt-821 may in-
crease the antibody and cytotoxic T-cell responses against the
targeted antigen(s).

pv701 [196] 00055705 ? Highly purified, replication-competent naturally attenuated strain
of Newcastle disease virus, an avian paramyxovirus. pv701 di-
rectly lyses diverse human cancer cells in vitro (oncolytic) while
being significantly less toxic toward normal human cells. In addi-
tion to its direct oncolytic properties, pv701 is capable of stimulat-
ing T-cell-mediated specific antitumor immunity and nonspecific
activation of immune function, including interferon release and
activation of tumoricidal macrophages.
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qs21 [180] 00006041 ? A purified, natural saponin isolated from the soapbark tree Quil-

laja saponaria Molina with potential immunoadjuvant activity.
When co-administered with vaccine peptides, qs21 may increase
total antitumoral vaccine-specific antibody responses and cyto-
toxic T-cell responses.

tetanus toxoid helper
peptide [180]

00027534, 00091273 ? Obtained by genetic engineering from the bacterial Clostridium
tetani toxoid, tetanus toxoid helper peptide qyikanskfigitel
(amino acids 830-844) binds to class ii mhc molecules as a nonspe-
cific vaccine helper epitope (adjuvant) and induces an increased
(and long term) immune response by increasing the helper T-cell
response.

therapeutic allo-
geneic lymphocytes
[180]

00019136, 00060372, 00068718,
00096161

? A population of lymphocytes isolated from an individual, altered
in vitro, and returned to the same individual for therapeutic pur-
poses.

therapeutic autol-
ogous lymphocytes
[180]

00004021, 00562640, 00019084,
00004178

? A population of lymphocytes isolated from an individual, altered
in vitro, and returned to the same individual for therapeutic pur-
poses.

AlloStim [180] 01065441 ↑ifn-γ, Consist of allogeneic, differentiated Th1-like T cells and T cell-
↑tnf-β, stimulating monoclonal antibodies. Stimulated by the micro-
↑il2 particle-bound monoclonal antibodies, the infused T cells produce

pro-inflammatory, anti-tumor cytokines such as like ifn-γ, tnf-
β, and il2, disabling tumor immune avoidance mechanisms and
stimulating the host immune system to both reject the infused T
cells and kill tumor cells.

incomplete Fre-
und’s adjuvant [31]
[Montanide isa-51]

00091273, 00066729, 00887796,
00020267

↑tnfα Induces expression of cytokines, predominantly tumor necrosis fac-
tor α (tnfα) in regional lymph nodes, and causes opening of the
blood-brain barrier.

therapeutic tumor
infiltrating lympho-
cytes [180]

00019084 ? A preparation of cells, consisting of autologous tumor infiltrating
lymphocytes, that are manipulated in vitro and, upon administra-
tion in vivo, re-infiltrate the tumor to initiate tumor cell lysis. In
vitro, therapeutic tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (tils) are iso-
lated from tumor tissue and cultured with lymphokines such as
interleukin-2; the therapeutic tils are then infused into the pa-
tient, where, after re-infiltration of the tumor, they may induce
lysis of tumor cells and tumor regression.

MAPK-PI3K (Hatakeyama et. al)
tln-4601 [180][42]
[diazepinomicin,
eco-4601]

00338026 ↓Raf1 Degrades Raf-1 protein through a proteasomal-dependent mecha-
nism

isis 5132 [61] 00003892 ↓Raf1 Binds to Raf mrna to downregulate Raf expression.
lapatinib [203]
[gw572016]

00317434, 00888810, 00316407,
00436644, 00113373, 00313599,
00447226

↓phosphorylated
egfr,
↓phosphorylated
ErbB2,
↓phosphorylated
ErbB4

Bind to atp-binding site of egfr, ErbB2, ErbB4, preventing its
autophosphorylation.

perifosine 00431054 ↓Akt:pip, Bind to lipid binding ph domain of Akt.
[133] ↓Akt:pipp,

↓Akt:pip3
pf-05212384 [261]
[pki-587]

00940498 ↓active mtor,
↓active pi3k

Inhibits both pi3k and mtor kinases, which may result in
apoptosis and growth inhibition of cancer cells overexpressing
pi3k/mtor.

pki-179 [180] 00997360 ↓active mtor,
↓active pi3k

Small-molecule mimetic of atp that targets the mammalian tar-
get of rapamycin (mtor). pki-179 selectively inhibits mtor and
phosphoinositide-3-kinase (pi3k) alpha.

selumetinib [285]
[azd6244]

00551070 ↓mekpp Bind and lock mek into inactive conformation.

sorafenib [276]
[Nexavar, bay43-
9006]

00526799, 00096395, 01047891,
00436215, 00390611, 00791778,
00522301, 00096200, 00093626,
00245102, 00098592

↓active Raf Bind to atp-binding site of Raf, preventing activation of Raf.

xl147 [180] 00756847 ↓active pi3k Bind to atp-binding site of pi3k, preventing activation of pi3k.
bkm120 [180] 01068483 ↓active pi3k pi3k inhibitor bkm120 specifically inhibits class I pi3k in the

pi3k/akt kinase (or protein kinase B) signaling pathway in an
atp-competitive manner, thereby inhibiting the production of the
secondary messenger PIP3 and activation of the pi3k signaling
pathway.

Other Signaling Pathways
7-
hydroxystaurosporine
[159]

00072267, 00045175, 00031681,
00047242

↓active pkc target pkc atp binding sites.

852A [180] 00319748 ↑active tlr7 Toll-like receptor 7 (tlr7) agonist. Binds to and activates tlr7,
thereby stimulating plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pdc) through
the tlr7-MyD88-dependent signaling pathway.

A6 [180] [urokinase-
derived peptide]

00939809, 00083928 ↓upa:upar Inhibits the interaction of upa with its receptor upar.

abt-263 [257] 00891605 ↓Bcl-2/Bcl-
xL:pro-death
proteins (e.g.,
Bim)

Potent, orally bioavailable Bad-like bh3 mimetic. Disrupts Bcl-
2/Bcl-xL interactions with pro-death proteins (e.g., Bim), leading
to the initiation of apoptosis.

acetyl-L-carnitine
[249] [alc]

00751205 ↑ngfr Stimulates ngfr expression.
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adh-1 [180] [Exherin] 00265057 ↓N-cadherin Selectively and competitively binds to and blocks N-cadherin,

which may result in disruption of tumor vasculature, inhibition of
tumor cell growth, and the induction of tumor cell and endothelial
cell apoptosis.

aflibercept [180]
[ave0005, vegf trap]

00327444, 00436501, 00327171,
00396591

↓vegf:vegfr Functioning as a soluble decoy receptor, binds to pro-angiogenic
vascular endothelial growth factors (vegfs), thereby preventing
vegfs from binding to their cell receptors.

afp464 [180] 00348699 ↑aminoflavone Rapidly converted to aminoflavone in plasma. Aminoflavone ac-
tivates the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR) signaling pathway
leading to an increase in cytochrome expression. Subsequently,
aminoflavone is metabolized to toxic metabolites by the cytochro-
mome P450 enzymes that it induces; these toxic metabolites co-
valently bind to dna, resulting in the phosphorylation of p53, the
induction of the p53 downstream target p21Waf1/Cip1, and apop-
tosis.

aldesleukin [180]
[interleukin 2]

00004021, 00652899, 00019916,
00019136, 01212887, 00003408,
00019084, 00020163, 00020267

↑active il2 recep-
tor

Binds to and activates the il2 receptor.

alendronate [180] 00593580 ↓active geranyl-
transtransferase

Binds to and inhibits the activity of geranyltranstransferase, an
enzyme involved in terpenoid biosynthesis, leading to the inhibi-
tion of biosynthesis of isoprenoid lipids (fpp and ggpp) that are
donor substrates of farnesylation and geranylgeranylation during
the post-translational modification of small gtpase signalling pro-
teins, which is important in the process of osteoclast turnover.

allopurinol [180] 00652899 ↓active xanthine
oxidase

Inhibits xanthine oxidase, an enzyme that converts oxypurines to
uric acid.

alvespimycin hy-
drochloride [180]

00089362 ↓active Hsp90 Binds to hsp90, a chaperone protein that aids in the assembly,
maturation and folding of proteins. Subsequently, the function of
Hsp90 is inhibited, leading to the degradation and depletion of its
client proteins such as kinases and transcription factors involved
with cell cycle regulation and signal transduction.

alvocidib [180] 00083122, 00957905 ↓phosphorylated
cdks

As an inhibitor of cyclin-dependent kinase, alvocidib induces cell
cycle arrest by preventing phosphorylation of cyclin-dependent ki-
nases (cdks) and by down-regulating cyclin D1 and D3 expression,
resulting in G1 cell cycle arrest and apoptosis.

amg 386 [180] 00770536, 01204749, 01253681,
00479817

↓angiopoietin
1/2:tie2 recep-
tors

Targets and binds to angiopoietin1 and 2, thereby preventing the
interaction of the angiopoietins with their target tie2 receptors,
inhibiting angiogenesis and may eventually lead to an inhibition
of tumor cell proliferation.

amg 479 [180]
[ganitumab]

00719212, 00819169, 00718523 ↓igf:igfr Binds to membrane-bound igf-1r, preventing binding of the lig-
and igf-1 and the subsequent triggering of the pi3k/akt signaling
pathway.

conatumumab [180]
[amg 655]

00819169 ↑active tr-2 A fully human monoclonal agonist antibody. Conatumumab mim-
ics the activity of native trail, binding to and activating tr-2.

amifostine trihydrate
[180]

00003136, 00003072, 00004166,
00003624, 00003425, 00078845,
00003657, 00003269, 00003926,
00003811

↓cisplatin
platinum-
containing
metabolites

After dephosphorylation of amifostine by alkaline phosphatase to
an active free sulfhydryl (thiol) metabolite, the thiol metabolite
binds to and detoxifies cytotoxic platinum-containing metabolites
of cisplatin and scavenges free radicals induced by cisplatin and
ionizing radiation.

anastrozole [180]
[arimidex]

00181688 ↓active aro-
matase

Selectively binds to and reversibly inhibits aromatase, a cy-
tochrome P-450 enzyme complex.

angiotensin 1-7 [224]
[180]

00771810, 00974545 ↑active Mas A synthetic heptapeptide identical to endogenous angiotensin-(1-
7) which binds and activates the angiotensin-(1-7) receptor Mas.

amg 102 [216] 01039207 ↓hgf/sf:cMet
receptor

Novel, fully human monoclonal antibody that selectively targets
hepatocyte growth factor/scatter factor (hgf/sf), the only ligand
for the c-Met receptor, potentially inhibiting tumor cell prolifera-
tion, survival, and invasion.

antineoplaston as2-1
[180]

00003532 ↓tumor-cell pro-
teins

Inhibits the incorporation of L-glutamine into tumor-cell proteins,
leading to cell cycle arrest in the G1 phase and inhibition of mi-
tosis.

aprepitant [180] 01012336, 01017809, 00293384 ↓substance
P:substance
P/neurokinin 1
receptor

Crossing the blood brain barrier, aprepitant binds selectively to
the human substance P/neurokinin 1 receptor in the central ner-
vous system (cns), thereby inhibiting receptor binding of endoge-
nous substance P.

aromasin [180]
[exemestane]

00261027 ↓active aro-
matase

Binds irreversibly to and inhibits the enzyme aromatase, thereby
blocking the conversion of cholesterol to pregnenolone and the
peripheral aromatization of androgenic precursors into estrogens.

arsenic trioxide [292] 00024258 ↓oligomerated
pml

Binds directly to cysteine residues in zinc fingers located within
the rbcc domain of pml-rarα and pml. Arsenic binding induces
pml oligomerization, which increases its interaction with the small
ubiquitin-like protein modifier (sumo)Űconjugating enzyme ubc9,
resulting in enhanced sumoylation and degradation.

arzoxifene hydrochlo-
ride [246]

00190697, 00003670, 00253539 ↓estrogen: estro-
gen receptor

Potent estrogen antagonist in mammary and uterine tissue while
it acts as an estrogen agonist to maintain bone density and to
lower serum cholesterol.

atrasentan hy-
drochloride [180]

00653328 ↓endothelin-
A:endothelin-A
receptor

As a selective antagonist of the endothelin-A (eta) receptor,
atrasentan binds selectively to the eta receptor, which may re-
sult in inhibition of endothelin-induced angiogenesis and tumor
cell proliferation.
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avastin [180]
[bevacizumab]

00945139, 00127920, 00856180,
00545792, 00511992, 00652119,
00520013, 00583622, 00130520,
01091259, 00097019, 00748657,
01131039, 00483782, 00126542,
00343044, 00072566, 00407563,
00434642, 00698451, 00436215,
01031381, 00262847, 00565851,
00951496, 00079430, 01010126,
00989651, 00886691, 00022659,
00085358, 00504257, 01223235,
00792545, 00737243, 00098592,
00267696, 00846612, 00866723,
00976911, 01239732, 00937560,
01202890, 01081262, 00744718,
00129727, 01146795, 01219777,
01097746, 00408070, 00523809,
00959647, 00588237, 00418093,
00868192, 00296816, 01132014

↓vegf:vegfr A recombinant humanized monoclonal antibody directed against,
binds to vegf and inhibits vegf receptor binding, thereby pre-
venting the growth and maintenance of tumor blood vessels.

saracatinib [90]
[azd0530]

01000896, 00475956, 01196741 ↓active Src ki-
nase

atp-competitive inhibitor of Src kinase

cediranib maleate
[180] [azd2171]

00275028, 00475956, 00532194,
01116648, 01065662, 00544973,
00278343, 01115829, 01131234,
00354848

↓vegf:vegfr Competing with adenosine triphosphate, cediranib binds to and
inhibits all three vascular endothelial growth factor receptor
(vegf-1,-2,-3) tyrosine kinases, thereby blocking vegf-signaling,
angiogenesis, and tumor cell growth.

bcg vaccine [50] 00003386 ↓fibronectin: tu-
mor proteases

By binding near the carboxyl terminal region and adjacent to the
heparin-binding domain of the fibronectin molecule, bcg may pro-
tect this region of the molecule from tumor proteases, and may
thus allow the antitumor activity of the host immune cells to take
place.

beclomethasone
dipropionate [282]

00010283 ↑active glu-
ococorticord
receptor

Binds to the glucocorticoid receptor activating it.

bi 2536 [180] 00526149 ↓active Polo-like
kinase 1 (Plk1)

Binds to and inhibits Polo-like kinase 1 (Plk1).

bi 6727 [180] 01121406 ↓active Polo-like
kinase 1 (Plk1)

Selectively inhibits Polo-like kinase 1(PIk1).

bibf 1120 [101] 01015118, 00710762 ↓active vegfr,
↓active fgfr,
↓active pdgfr

Inhibitor of vegfr, fgfr and pdgfr kinase. Binds to the atp-
binding site in the cleft between the nh2 and cooh terminal lobes
of the kinase domain.

bicalutamide [180] 00012090 ↓androgen: an-
drogen receptor

Competitively binds to cytosolic androgen receptors in target tis-
sues, thereby inhibiting the receptor binding of androgens.

bryostatin 1 [134] 00006942, 00004008 ↑active pkc
(short term),

Bryostatin-1 is a macrocyclic lactone derived from a marine in-
vertebrate that binds to the regulatory domain of protein kinase
C.

↓pkc (long term) Short-term exposure to bryostatin-1 promotes activation of PKC,
whereas prolonged exposure promotes significant downregulation
of PKC.

carboxyamidotriazole
[180]

00019461, 00019019 ↓intracellular
Ca2+

Binds to and inhibits non-voltage-operated Ca2+ channels, block-
ing both Ca2+ influx into cells and Ca2+ release from intracellular
stores.

carfilzomib [180] 00531284 ↓active 20S pro-
teasome

Irreversibly binds to and inhibits the chymotrypsin-like activity of
the 20S proteasome, an enzyme responsible for degrading a large
variety of cellular proteins.

cbt-1 [180] 00972205 ↓active mdr
efflux pump
P-glycoprotein

Binds to and inhibits the mdr efflux pump P-glycoprotein (P-gp),
which may inhibit the efflux of various chemotherapeutic agents
from tumor cells and reverse P-gp-mediated tumor cell mdr.

temsirolimus [209]
[cci-779]

00523432, 00926107, 01196429,
01010126, 00429793, 00408655,
01065662, 01155258, 00982631

↓active mtor Inhibition of mtor by temsirolimus requires a specific binding
complex. Temsirolimus forms this complex with the fk506-
binding protein and prohibits the activation of mtor.

celecoxib [180] 01124435, 01175772, 00084370,
00084448, 00093678, 00538031

↓active cox-2 Selectively inhibits cyclo-oxygenase-2 activity (cox-2).

cetuximab [21] 00082212, 00063401, 00086892 ↓dimerized egfr egfr inhibitor. Cetuximab is a human:mouse chimeric mono-
clonal antibody that binds with high specificity to the extracellular
domain of egfr and prevents receptor dimerization and signalling.

cholecalciferol [180] 00593580 ↑active vitamin
D receptor

The active form of cholecalciferol, calcitriol plays an important
role in maintaining blood calcium and phosphorus levels and min-
eralization of bone, which binds to vitamin D receptors and mod-
ulates gene expression, leading to an increase in serum calcium
concentrations by increasing intestinal absorption of phosphorus
and calcium, promoting distal renal tubular reabsorption of cal-
cium and increasing osteoclastic resorption.

siltuximab [291]
[cnto 328, cclb8]

00841191 ↑il6:il6r A human-mouse chimeric mab to il6 (K(d) approx. 10(-12) M)
that inhibits il6 function.

cp-547,632 [25] 00096239, 00074867 ↓active vegfr-2 An atp competitive kinase inhibitor that blocks vegfr-2-2 kinase
autophosphorylation and vegf-induced vegfr-2 phosphorylation.

cs-1008 [180] 00945191 ↑active trail-r2 Mimicking the natural receptor ligand trail, cs-1008 binds to
trail-r2(human tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing
ligand receptor 2), activating signal transduction pathways that
may result in tumor cell apoptosis and a reduction in tumor
growth.

custirsen sodium [51]
[ogx-011]

00471432 ↓clusterin A 2′-methoxyethyl modified phosphorothioate antisense oligonu-
cleotide that is complementary to clusterin mrna.
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cyclosporine [153]
[cyclosphorin A]

01105650, 00096161 ↓active cal-
cineurin

Complexes cyclophilin-CsA and fkbp-fk506 competitively bind
to and inhibit the Ca2+- and calmodulin-dependent phosphatase
calcineurin, although the binding and inhibition of calcineurin do
not require calmodulin.

dalteparin [180] [104] 00239980 ↓thrombin A synthetic heparin, dalteparin binds to antithrombin and en-
hances the inhibition of Factor Xa (thrombin).

dasatinib [227] 00672295, 00671788, 00792545, ↓active src, A small-molecule, atp-competitive inhibitor of src and abl tyro-
[bms-354825] 00788125 ↓active abl sine kinases with potency in the low nanomolar range.
deferasirox [180] 00602446, 01159067 ↓Fe2+ A synthetic, orally bioavailable, achiral, tridentate triazole derived

from salicylic acid with iron-chelating activity.
denileukin diftitox
[180] [ontak]

00703105, 00880360, 00357448,
00228358

↓active ef-2 Consists of interleukin-2 (il-2) protein sequences fused to diphthe-
ria toxin. The il-2 protein sequence moiety directs the cytocidal
action of diphtheria toxin to cells that express il-2 receptors; After
the toxin moiety is internalized into target il-2 receptor-expressing
cells, its catalytic domain catalyzes the transfer of the adp-ribose
moiety of nad to a posttranslationally modified histidine residue
of elongation factor 2 (ef-2), called diphthamine. This covalent
modification inactivates ef-2 and disrupts polypeptide chain elon-
gation, resulting in cell death.

dexamethasone [234] 00817479, 01012336, 00003449,
00293384, 01110135, 00016380

↑active glucocor-
ticoid receptor

Binds and activate glucocorticoid receptors.

dimesna [85] 00003569 ↓acrolein Converted into reactive thiol form (Mesna) which binds and detox-
ify acrolein.

dipyridamole [180] 00002487 ↓adenosine Inhibits adenosine uptake by platelets and endothelial cells,
triggering an accumulation of cyclic adenosine monophosphate
(camp), and inhibiting the stimulation of platelet aggregation by
agents such as platelet activating factor and collagen.

dta-h19 [180] 00826150 ↓active ef-2 A plasmid dna encoding the A chain of the diphtheria toxin (dt-a)
which catalyzes adp-ribosylation of translation elongation factor
2 (ef-2). This covalent modification inactivates ef-2 and disrupts
polypeptide chain elongation, resulting in cell death.

E7080 [180] 01133756 ↓vegf:vegfr2 Blocks vegfr2 activation by vegf, resulting in inhibition of the
vegf receptor signal transduction pathway, decreased vascular en-
dothelial cell migration and proliferation, and vascular endothelial
cell apoptosis.

egen-001 [180] [phil-
12-005/ppc]

00473954, 01118052, 00137865 ↑il12 Consist of a plasmid dna encoding the human gene for interleukin
12 (il12) and is designed to increase the local concentration of
il12 in the tumor microenvironment.

egfr antisense dna
[180]

00023634 ↓egfr A synthetic sequence of dna constructed in the antisense orien-
tation to a sequence of dna in epidermal growth factor receptor
(egfr), a member of the erbB gene family. egfr antisense dna
suppresses the expression of egfr by tumor cells, thereby inhibit-
ing tumor cell proliferation and decreasing tumor growth.

elesclomol sodium 00888615 ↓Cu2+, Cu2+ and Ni2+ to a lesser degree favor the formation of chelating
[281] ↓Ni2+ complexes with elesclomol.
matuzumab [180]
[emd 72000]

00073541 ↓egf:egfr Binds to the epithelial growth factor receptor (egfr) on tumor
cells and blocks growth signals.

enmd-2076 [142] 01104675, 00658671 ↓active aurora A,
↓active aurora B,
↓active src ki-
nase,

Selectively binds to and inhibits non-specified tyrosine kinases
(src, kit, ptk2, vegfr2) and Aurora kinases (aks) A and B.

↓active kit ki-
nase,
↓active ptk2 ki-
nase,
↓active vegfr2
kinase

enzastaurin hy-
drochloride [180]

00391118, 00420381, 00407758 ↓active pkcβ Binding to the atp-binding site, enzastaurin selectively inhibits
protein kinase C β.

epo [180] [epoetin α] 00517621, 00270166, 00189371 ↑epo:epo recep-
tor

Produced primarily by cells of the peritubular capillary endothe-
lium of the kidney in response to hypoxia, circulating epo binds to
epo receptors on the surface of committed erythroid progenitors
in the bone marrow resulting in their replication and maturation
into functional erythrocytes.

erlotinib hydrochlo-
ride [180]

01003938, 00130520, 00520013,
00603356, 00737243, 00063895,
00263822, 00030446, 00126542,
00217529, 00059787, 00030498

↓egf:egfr Competing with adenosine triphosphate, erlotinib reversibly binds
to the intracellular catalytic domain of epidermal growth factor
receptor (egfr) tyrosine kinase, thereby reversibly inhibiting egfr
phosphorylation and blocking the signal transduction events and
tumorigenic effects associated with egfr activation.

everolimus [180]
[rad001]

01149434, 00886691, 01031381 ↓active mtor In cells, everolimus binds to the immunophilin fk Binding Protein-
12 (fkbp-12) to generate an immunosuppressive complex that
binds to and inhibits the activation of the mammalian Target of
Rapamycin (mtor), a key regulatory kinase.

letrozole [180]
[femara]

00505661, 00673335, 00634894 ↓active aro-
matase

Selectively and reversibly inhibits aromatase.

fenretinide [180] 00098800, 00017134, 00026091 ↑active retinoic
acid receptors

Binds to and activates retinoic acid receptors (rars), thereby in-
ducing cell differentiation and apoptosis in some tumor cell types.

fentanyl [180] 00295945, 00538850 ↑active mu-
opioid receptor

Selectively binding to the mu-opioid receptor in the central ner-
vous system (cns), thereby mimicking the effects of endogenous
opiates.

floxuridine [180] 00005049 ↓active thymidy-
late synthetase

As an antimetabolite, floxuridine inhibits thymidylate synthetase,
resulting in disruption of dna synthesis and cytotoxicity.
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flutamide [180] 00699907 ↓ dihydrotestos-

terone: androgen
receptor

Competitively block dihydrotestosterone binding at androgen re-
ceptors, forming inactive complexes which cannot translocate into
the cell nucleus.

fondaparinux sodium
[180]

00659399, 00381888 ↓thrombin Selectively binds to antithrombin iii, thereby potentiating the
innate neutralization of activated factor X (Factor Xa) by an-
tithrombin.

forodesine hydrochlo-
ride [180]

00073944 ↓active purine
nucleotide phos-
phorylase

Binds to and inhibits purine nucleotide phosphorylase (pnp), re-
sulting in the accumulation of deoxyguanosine triphosphate and
the subsequent inhibition of the enzyme ribonucleoside diphos-
phate reductase and dna synthesis.

fulvestrant [180]
[zd9238]

00617188 ↓estrogen: estro-
gen receptor

Binds competitively to estrogen receptors in breast cancer cells,
resulting in estrogen receptor deformation and decreased estrogen
binding.

ro4929097 [180] 01131234, 01154452, 01175343 ↓active γ secre-
tase

γ secretase (gs) is a multi-subunit protease complex that
cleaves single-pass transmembrane proteins, such as Notch recep-
tors, at residues within their transmembrane domains inhibitor.
ro4929097 binds to gs and blocks activation of Notch receptors,
which may inhibit tumor cell proliferation.

gefitinib [180] 00049556, 00317772, 00023699 ↓active egfr Inhibits the catalytic activity of numerous tyrosine kinases in-
cluding egfr, which may result in inhibition of tyrosine kinase-
dependent tumor growth.

imatinib [64] [gleevec] 00510653, 00928642, 00039585,
00042952, 00036751, 00041041,
00006357, 00154388, 00216112,
00840450

↓active Abl tyro-
sine kinase

Competitive inhibition of atp binding of the Abelson (Abl) tyro-
sine kinase.

glutathione [180] 00979082 ↑active glu-
tathione peroxi-
dase

A tripeptide which acts as an antioxidant, a free radical scavenger
and a detoxifying agent. Glutathione is also important as a cofac-
tor for the enzyme glutathione peroxidase, in the uptake of amino
acids, and in the synthesis of leukotrienes.

gm-csf [186]
[sargramostim,
lenograstim, leukine]

00799110, 00501644, 00157573,
00023634, 00466960, 00091273,
00436254, 00003002, 00803569,
00887796, 00003269, 00003408,
00091000, 00019084, 00005023,
00028496, 00551122

↑active gm-csf
receptor

Binds to gm-csf receptor which consists of 2 glycoprotein sub-
units, gmrα and gmrβ. gmrα in isolation binds to gm-csf with
low affinity. gmrβ does not bind gm-csf by itself, but forms a
high-affinity receptor in association with gmrα.

goserelin acetate
[163]

00012090 ↑active Gnrh re-
ceptor

Bind to the Gnrh receptor and adopt a U-shape conformation.
Gnrh agonists, such as leuprolide, bruserelin, and goserelin, are
similar in structure and function to natural Gnrh, but are as much
as 60 times more potent than the natural hormone.

granisetron hy-
drochloride [180]

00293384 ↓serotonin-5:5-
ht3 receptor

Competitively blocks the action of serotonin at 5-
hydroxytryptamine3 (5-ht3) receptors.

gdc-0449 [180] 01154452, 00739661, 00959647 ↓active ptch re-
ceptor,

Hedgehog antagonist gdc-0449 targets the Hedgehog signaling
pathway, blocking the activities of the Hedgehog-ligand cell sur-

↓active smo re-
ceptor

face receptors ptch and/or smo and suppressing Hedgehog signal-
ing.

hydromorphone
hydrochloride [180]

00295945 ↑active mu-
opioid receptor

Selectively binds the mu-opioid receptor, a G protein-coupled re-
ceptor, stimulating the exchange of gtp for gdp on the G-protein
complex, resulting in inhibition of plasma membrane-associated
adenylate cyclase (ac) and a reduction in intracellular camp lev-
els.

idronoxil [175]
[phenoxodiol]

00091377, 00303888, 00382811 ↓active nox Binds with high affinity to purified recombinant nadh-oxidase,
compromising its ability to oxidize both nadh and ubiquinol and to
catalyze protein disulfide-thiol interchange activity. This protein
is a truncated form of tumor-specific cell surface nadh-oxidase,
tnox, thought to be involved in the transfer of electrons from
intracellular nadh to extracellular acceptor via plasma membrane
ubiquinone.

ilx-295501 [180] [36] 00005645 ↑intracellular K+ A novel sulfonylurea compound that has demonstrated in-vivo an-
titumor activity against a broad spectrum of solid tumors. sul-
fonylureas block cardiac atp-sensitive K+ (katp) channels. Potas-
sium flux through katp channels is regulated by intracellular nu-
cleotides and synthetic sulfonylureas, which bind to channel sub-
units.

imc-3g3 [180] 00913835 ↓pdgf:pdgfr Selectively binds to pdgfr α, blocking the binding of its ligand,
pdgf.

imiquimod [270] 00799110 ↑active tlr7 Binds and activate Toll-like receptor 7 (tlr7).
interferon γ-1b [33] 00004032, 00501644, 00047632 ↑ifnγ Natural ligand of interferon γ receptor.
tgdcc-e1a [263] 00102622 ↑e1a The anti-cancer gene, e1a, can be complexed to a lipid carrier,

dc-Cholesterol:dope, to form tgdcc-e1a, which can be injected
directly into tumors.

ipilimumab [272] 00039091, 00060372 ↓active ctla4 Binds and inhibit ctla4.
iressa [180] [zd1839] 00181688, 00189358 ↓active egfr Competes with the binding of atp to the tyrosine kinase domain

of egfr, thereby inhibiting receptor autophosphorylation and re-
sulting in inhibition of signal transduction.

ispinesib [141] 00097409 ↑ksp:adp Binds and inhibits the mitotic motor protein, kinesin spindle pro-
tein (ksp). ispinesib alters the ability of ksp to bind to micro-
tubules and inhibits its movement by preventing the release of
adp without preventing the release of the ksp-adp complex from
the microtubule.

ji-101 [180] 01149434 ↓active vegfr2,
↓active pdgfrb,
↓active EphB4

Binds to and inhibits vegfr2, pdgfrb and EphB4.
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levonorgestrel [180] 00445887 ↑active proges-

terone receptor
Binds to the progesterone receptor in the nucleus of target cells,
thereby stimulating the resulting hormone-receptor complex, ini-
tiating transcription, and increasing the synthesis of certain pro-
teins.

lithium carbonate
[180]

00408681 ↓active Na+,
K+-atpase

Interferes with transmembrane sodium exchange in nerve cells by
affecting sodium, potassium-stimulated adenosine triphosphatase
(Na+, K+-atpase).

lonafarnib [180] 00281515, 00539968 ↓active farnesyl
transferase

Binds to and inhibits farnesyl transferase, an enzyme involved in
the post-translational modification and activation of Ras proteins.

lovastatin [248] 00585052 ↓active hmg-CoA
reductase

Binds and inhibits hmg-CoA reductase.

litronesib [180]
[ly2523355]

01059643 ↓active Eg5 Selectively inhibits the activity of Eg5, which may result in mitotic
disruption, apoptosis and consequently cell death in tumor cells
that are actively dividing.

ly2606368 [180] 01115790 ↓active chk1 Selectively binds to checkpoint kinase 1 (chk1), thereby preventing
activity of chk1 and abrogating the repair of damaged dna.

volociximab [180]
[M200]

00635193, 00516841 ↓active α5β1 in-
tegrin

Binds to and inhibits the activity of α5β1 integrin, thereby in-
hibiting endothelial cell-cell interactions, endothelial cell-matrix
interactions, and angiogenesis.

mdx-1105 [180] 00729664 ↓pd-l1:pd-1 Binds to Programmed Death-1 Ligand 1 (pd-l1), blocking its bind-
ing to and activation of its receptor, Programmed Death 1 (pd-1).

mesna [180] 00432094, 00002854 ↓acrolein Converted to a free thiol compound in the kidney, where it binds
to and inactivates acrolein and other urotoxic metabolites of ifos-
famide and cyclophosphamide, thereby reducing their toxic effects
on the urinary tract during urinary excretion.

methotrexate [180] 00002487, 01175772, 00002489,
00357084

↓active dihydro-
folate reductase

Binds to and inhibits the enzyme dihydrofolate reductase, result-
ing in inhibition of purine nucleotide and thymidylate synthesis
and, subsequently, inhibition of dna and rna syntheses.

methylprednisolone
[204]

00109993, 00410657, 00357084 ↑active glucocor-
ticoid receptor

Binds to and activates gluococorticoid receptor.

midazolam hy-
drochloride [190]

00436735 ↑active gabaa
receptor

Benzodiazepines agonist which bind to a specific site that is dis-
tinct from that of gaba binding on the gabaa receptors.

mifepristone [180] 00459290 ↓ progesterone:
progestrone
receptor

Competitively binds to the progesterone receptor, resulting in in-
hibition of the effects of endogenous or exogenous progesterone.

mk-1775 [181] 01164995 ↓active wee1 Selectively targets and inhibits wee1, a tyrosine kinase that phos-
phorylates cyclin-dependent kinase 1 (cdc2) to inactivate the
cdc2/cyclin B complex.

mln8237 [180] 01091428, 00853307 ↓active Aurora A
kinase

Binds to and inhibits Aurora A kinase, which may result in disrup-
tion of the assembly of the mitotic spindle apparatus, disruption
of chromosome segregation, and inhibition of cell proliferation.

mm-121 [180] 01209195 ↓active ErbB3 Binds to and inhibits human epidermal growth factor receptor
ErbB3 activation.

motesanib diphos-
phate [180]

00574951 ↓active vegfr,
↓active pdgfr,
↓active Kit
receptor,

Selectively targets and inhibits vascular endothelial growth factor
(vegfr), platelet-derived growth factor (pdgfr), kit, and Ret re-
ceptors, thereby inhibiting angiogenesis and cellular proliferation.

↓active Ret re-
ceptor

motexafin gadolin-
ium [92] [180] [mgd]

00120939, 00080041 ↓active TrxR Acts as a substrate of the cytosolic selenocysteine-dependent mam-
malian TrxR, generating ros from nadph in the presence of oxy-
gen. mgd acts as a non-competitive inhibitor of TrxR and inhibits
the protein-disulfide reduction activity of the Trx system.

motexafin lutetium
[180]

00087191 ↑singlet oxygen Preferentially accumulates in tumor cells due to their increased
rates of metabolism and absorbs light, forming an extended high
energy conformational state that produces high quantum yields of
singlet oxygen, resulting in local cytotoxic effects.

muromonab-cd3 [27]
[okt3]

00004021 ↓active cd3 re-
ceptor

Binds to and inhibits cd3 on the surface of circulating T-
lymphocytes.

mycophenolate
mofetil [280]

00096161, 00089141 ↓active imp dehy-
drogenase

Mycophenolate mofetil is the morpholinoethyl ester of mycophe-
nolic acid (mpa). Immunosuppressive activity of mpa results from
the potent reversible inhibition of imp dehydrogenase (impdh). Ki-
netics of inhibition by mpa are uncompetitive with respect to both
substrates imp and nad. Uncompetitive inhibition indicates that
mpa preferentially binds to the enzyme after substrates, perhaps to
an enzyme-imp-nad ternary complex or to an enzyme-xmp binary
complex in the product side of the reaction.

N-acetylcysteine
[180]

01138137 ↑glutathione N-acetylcysteine acetylcysteine regenerates liver stores of glu-
tathione and also reduces disulfide bonds in mucoproteins, result-
ing in liquification of mucus.

nadroparin calcium
[180]

00951574 ↓thrombin Binds to antithrombin iii (atiii) and inhibits the activity of acti-
vated factor X (factor Xa), thereby inhibiting the final common
pathway of the coagulation cascade and preventing the formation
of a cross-linked fibrin clot.

brivudine phos-
phoramidate [180]
[textscnb1011]

00248404 ↓ deoxyuridine
monophos-
phate:ts

Converted intracellularly by thymidylate synthase (ts) to
bvdump which competes with the natural substrate, deoxyuridine
monophosphate, for binding to ts.

nelfinavir mesylate
[180]

00436735 ↓active hiv pro-
tease

Selectively inhibits human immunodeficiency virus (hiv) protease,
thereby preventing cleavage of the gag-pol viral polyprotein and
resulting in the release of immature, noninfectious virions.
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filgrastim [180]
[neulasta,
pegfilgrastim]

00277160, 00217568, 00217529,
00352300, 00569673, 00470366,
00551122, 00575952, 00437047,
00117442, 00004221, 00002913,
00004921, 00003382, 00003413,
00004177, 00005612, 00002600,
00562640, 00550784, 00003944,
00002559, 00003425, 00004157,
00014456, 00002931, 00467051,
00003657, 00003173, 00002489,
00003926, 00423852, 00007813,
00002515, 00432094, 00005952,
00025441, 00003852, 00002558,
00020514, 00004066, 00002641,
00002764, 00002526, 00638898,
01110135, 00002854, 00003597

↑active g-csf re-
ceptor

Chemically identical to or similar to the endogenous cytokine hu-
man granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (g-csf).

nov-002 [255] 00345540 ↑active ggt Binds and activates gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (ggt).
daclizumab [264] 01132014 ↓active

interleukin-2
receptor

A genetically engineered human IgG1 monoclonal antibody that
binds specifically to the α chain of the interleukin-2 receptor and
block the receptor.

octreotide acetate
[87]

00004895, 00033605 ↑active somato-
statin receptor

Binds and activates somatostatin receptor.

oglufanide disodium
[180]

00003773, 00017303 ↓active vegf Consists of L-glutamic acid and L-tryptophan. Oglufanide inhibits
vascular endothelial growth factor (vegf), which may inhibit an-
giogenesis.

ogx-427 [180] 00487786 ↓Hsp27 OGX-427, an antisense oligonucleotide, suppresses tumor cell ex-
pression of Hsp27, which may induce tumor cell apoptosis and
enhance tumor cell sensitivity to cytotoxic agents.

on 01910.Na [181] 00856791 ↓active Plk1 Inhibits polo-like kinase1 (Plk1), inducing selective g2/m arrest
followed by apoptosis in a variety of tumor cells.

ondansetron [180] 00795769, 00016380 ↓serotonin: 5ht3
receptor

As a selective serotonin receptor antagonist, ondansetron compet-
itively blocks the action of serotonin at 5ht3 receptors, resulting
in suppression of chemotherapy- and radiotherapy-induced nausea
and vomiting.

linsitinib [180] [osi-
906]

00889382, 00514007, 00514306 ↓active igf-1r Selectively inhibits insulin-like growth factor 1 receptor (igf-1r),
which may result in the inhibition of tumor cell proliferation and
the induction of tumor cell apoptosis.

palifermin [32]
[kepivance]

00728585 ↑active fgfr2b Mimics the actions of endogenous kgf, binding specifically to a ty-
rosine kinase receptor fibroblast growth factor receptor (fgfr2b).

panitumumab [284] 00861120 ↓egf:egfr Binds egfr with high affinity and inhibits ligand-dependent re-
ceptor activation.

pazopanib [139]
[gw786034]

01035658, 01227928, 00866697,
01238770, 00561795, 00794521,
00281632

↓active vegfr,
↓active pdgfr,
↓active c-Kit
tyrosine kinase

atp-competitive, multitargeted kinase inhibitor which inhibits
vegfr, pdgfr, and c-Kit tyrosine kinases at low nanomolar.

pd-0332991 [66] 01037790 ↓active cdk4,
↓active cdk6

A highly reversible specific inhibitor of cdk4 (ic50, 0.011/L) and
cdk6 (ic50, 0.016 µmol/L), having no activity against a panel of
36 additional protein kinases. It is a potent antiproliferative agent
against Rb-positive tumor cells in vitro, inducing an exclusive G1
arrest.

pentostatin [129] 00074035, 00096161 ↓active adeno-
sine deaminase

Tight-binding inhibitor of adenosine deaminase (ada).

pertuzumab [180]
[rhumab 2C4]

00058552, 00096993 ↓dimerized Her2
receptor

Binding of the antibody to the dimerization domain of the her-
2 tyrosine kinase receptor protein directly inhibits the ability of
her-2 to dimerize with other her tyrosine kinase receptor proteins,
preventing the activation of her signaling pathways, resulting in
tumor cell apoptosis.

poly-iclc [295] 00553683, 00948961 ↑active tlr3 Binds and activate tlr3.
pralatrexate [180] 01188876 ↓active dhfr Selectively enters cells expressing rfc-1 and competes for the fo-

late binding site of dhfr, blocking tetrahydrofolate synthesis.
prednisone [215] 00410657, 00357084 ↑active glucocor-

ticoid receptor
Binds and activates glucocorticoid receptor.

bortezomib [180] [ps-
341, velcade]

00059618, 00923247, 00610792,
00028912, 00620295, 01074411,
00023712, 00237627, 00667641,
00923247

↓active 26S pro-
teasome

Reversibly inhibits the 26S proteasome, a large protease complex
that degrades ubiquinated proteins.

valspodar [86] [psc
833]

00001302, 00001383 ↓active p-
glycoprotein

Binds and inhibits p-glycoprotein, the multidrug resistance efflux
pump, thereby restoring the retention and activity of some drugs
in some drug-resistant tumor cells.

vatalanib [180]
[ptk787]

00268918 ↓active
vegfr1/2

Binds to and inhibits the protein kinase domain of vascular en-
dothelial growth factor receptors 1 and 2.

ramosetron [180] 01012336 ↓active 5-ht3 re-
ceptor

Selectively binds to and blocks the activity of 5-ht subtype 3 (5-
ht3) receptors located in the vagus nerve terminal and in the
vomiting center in the central nervous system (cns), suppressing
chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting.

ramucirumab [180] 00721162 ↓active vegfr-2 Specifically binds to and inhibits vegfr-2, which may result in
an in inhibition of tumor angiogenesis and a decrease in tumor
nutrient supply.

ravuconazole [180]
[bms-207147]

00064311 ↓active 14a
demethylase

Inhibits 14a demethylase, an enzyme involved in sterol synthesis,
resulting in lysis of the fungal cell wall and fungal cell death.

recombinant inter-
feron α [283]

00178802, 00085384, 00003408 ↑active inter-
feron α receptor

Binds and activate interferon α receptor.
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recombinant
interleukin-11 [181]

00004157 ↑activate in-
terleukin 11
receptor

A recombinant therapeutic agent which is chemically identical to
or similar to the endogenous cytokine interleukin 11 (il-11). il-11
binds to and activates its cell-surface receptor.

recombinant
interleukin-12 [181]

00016289, 00003107, 00020163,
00028535

↑active in-
terleukin 12
receptor

A recombinant form of the endogenous heterodimeric cytokine
interleukin-12. Recombinant interleukin-12 binds to and activates
its cell-surface receptor, stimulating the production of interferon-
γ (ifn) which, in turn, induces ifn-γ-inducible protein-10 (ip-10)
and so inhibits tumor angiogenesis.

recombinant
interleukin-21 [180]

00523380 ↑active in-
terleukin 21
receptor

Binds to and activates il-21 receptors, expressed on T-cells, B-
cells, dendritic cells (dc), and natural killer (nk) cells, modulating
the proliferation and/or differentiation of T and B cells, promoting
T cell survival, and increasing the cytolytic activity of cytotoxic
T lymphocytes (ctls) and nk cells.

resiquimod [110] 00948961 ↑active tlr7,
↑active tlr8

Binds and activates Toll-like receptor (tlr) 7 and 8.

ridaforolimus [180] 01256268 ↓active mtor Binds to and inhibits the mammalian target of rapamycin (mtor),
which may result in cell cycle arrest and,consequently, the inhibi-
tion of tumor cell growth and proliferation.

ro5323441 [180] 01148758 ↓pgf1/2:vegfr1 Binds to both pgf-1 and -2, thereby inhibiting the binding of
pgf-1 and -2 to the vascular endothelial growth factor receptor-1
(vegfr1) and subsequent vegfr1 phosphorylation.

ropivacaine hy-
drochloride [180]

00295945 ↓intracellular
Na+

Binds to voltage-gated sodium ion channels in the neuronal mem-
brane, thereby preventing the permeability of sodium ions and
resulting in a stabilization of the neuronal membrane and inhibi-
tion of depolarization.

sb-485232 [210] 00659178 ↑active in-
terleukin 18
receptor

Binds and activates interleukin 18 receptor.

sodium thiosulfate
[180]

00716976 ↓cyanide Likely provides an exogenous source of sulfur, thereby hastening
the detoxification of cyanide through the enzyme rhodanese (thio-
sulfate cyanide sulfurtransferase) which converts cyanide to the
relatively nontoxic, excretable thiocyanate ion.

squalamine lactate
[91]

00021385 ↓active nhe-3 May alter cellular responses to growth stimuli that increase in-
tracellular calcium by binding to and inhibiting nhe-3 and re-
distributing calmodulin, a calcium transducer within endothelial
cells.

su5416 [180] 00006155 ↓active vegfr2 Reversibly inhibits atp binding to the tyrosine kinase domain of
vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 (vegfr2), which may
inhibit vegf-stimulated endothelial cell migration and prolifera-
tion and reduce the tumor microvasculature.

sunitinib malate
[217] [su-11248]

00543049, 00768144, 00979992,
00003887, 00474994, 00813423,
00388037

↓active vegfr1,
↓active vegfr2,
↓active vegfr3,
↓active pdgfra,
↓active pdgfrb,
↓active Kit,

Binds reversibly to the atp binding site of their target kinases
and thereby inhibit their catalytic activity. Inhibits at least eight
receptor protein-tyrosine kinases including vascular endothelial
growth factor receptors 1Ű3 (vegfr1Űvegfr3), platelet-derived
growth factor receptors (pdgfra and pdgfrb), stem cell factor re-
ceptor (Kit), Flt-3, and colony-stimulating factor-1 receptor (csf-

↓active Flt-3, 1r).
↓active csf-1r

tacrolimus [22] 00109993 ↓active cal-
cineurin

Binds fkbp, an immunophilin. Binding of tacrolimusŰfkbp com-
plex to calcineurinŰcalmodulin inhibited the phosphatase activity
of calcineurin.

tak-165 [179] 00034281 ↓active her2 re-
ceptor

her2 selective tyrosine kinase inhibitor.

talabostat mesylate 00303940 ↓active fap, Competitively inhibits the dipeptidyl peptidase (dpp) activity of
[4] [pt-100] ↓active

cd26/dpp-iv
fibroblast activation protein (fap) and cd26/dpp-iv.

tamoxifen citrate
[180]

00189358, 00305838, 00003080,
00041080, 00253539

↓estradiol: estro-
gen receptor

Competitively inhibits the binding of estradiol to estrogen recep-
tors, thereby preventing the receptor from binding to the estrogen-
response element on dna. The result is a reduction in dna syn-
thesis and cellular response to estrogen.

tanespimycin [180] 00093496, 00004065, 00004241 ↓active hsp90 Binds to and inhibits the cytosolic chaperone functions of heat
shock protein 90 (hsp90).

tariquidar [180]
[xr9576]

00069160, 00020514, 00001944 ↓active p-
glycoprotein

Non-competitively binds to the p-glycoprotein transporter,
thereby inhibiting transmembrane transport of anticancer drugs.

taurolidine [277] 00021034 ↓active endo-
toxin

An amino acid derivative. Methylol group reacts with cell wall of
bacteria and the primary groups of endotoxin.

toremifene [180] 00003865 ↓estrogen: estro-
gen receptor

A selective estrogen receptor modulator (serm). This agent binds
competitively to estrogen receptors, thereby interfering with es-
trogen activity.

tranexamic acid [180] 00740116 ↓plasmin: plas-
minogen

With strong affinity for the five lysine-binding sites of plasmino-
gen, transexamic acid competitively inhibits the activation of plas-
minogen to plasmin, resulting in inhibition of fibrinolysis; at higher
concentrations, this agent non-competitively inhibits plasmin.

triapine [229] 00081276, 00335998 ↓active ri-
bonucleotide
reductase

Behaves by two mechanisms: chelating protein-bound iron and af-
fecting tyrosyl radical stability as an iron chelator; and forming a
redox species with iron and strongly quenching the tyrosyl radi-
cal in the form of Triapine/Fe complex. The strongest inhibitory
activity of Triapine/Fe2+ complex may relate with its low redox
potential, reducing the di-ferric iron/tyrosyl radical center of the
small subunits and hence inhibiting ribonucleotide reductase (rr)
activity.

Continued on next page
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xl184 [180] 00940225 ↓active vegfr2 Strongly binds to and inhibits several tyrosine receptor kinases,

especially vegfr2, which may result in inhibition of tumor growth
and angiogenesis, and tumor regression.

xl999 [60] 00277290 ↓active vegfr2,
↓active pdgfr,
↓active fgfr1,
↓active flt-3,
↓active src

A small molecule inhibitor of multiple kinases involved in tumor
cell growth, angiogenesis, and metastasis, including vegfr2 (kdr),
pdgfr, fgfr1, flt-3, and src.

vandetanib [265]
[zactima, zd6474]

00862836, 00872989, 00923247,
00445549

↓active vegfr,
↓active ret,

An atp-competitive inhibitor of ret, epidermal growth factor re-
ceptor (egfr), and vascular endothelial growth factor receptors

↓active egfr kinases.
zibotentan [180]
[zd4054]

00929162, 00610714 ↓active et-a re-
ceptor

Binds selectively to the et-a receptor, thereby inhibiting
endothelin-mediated mechanisms that promote tumor cell prolif-
eration.

zoledronic acid [68] 00305695, 00321932 ↓active farnesyl
pyrophosphate
synthase

A bisphosphonate having nitrogen-containing R2 side chains.
Nitrogen-containing bisphosphonates bind to and inhibit the ac-
tivity of farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase, a key regulatory enzyme
in the mevalonic acid pathway critical to the production of choles-
terol, other sterols, and isoprenoid lipids.

Information Unavailable/Mechanism Unknown
D4064A 00753480 ? ?
leucovorin calcium
[180]

00004206, 00002489, 00957905,
00959647

? An active metabolite of folic acid, the molecular target of fo-
late antagonist-type chemotherapeutic drugs. Leucovorin calcium
counteracts the toxic effects of these medications, ’rescuing’ the
patient while permitting the antitumor activity of the folate an-
tagonist. This agent also potentiates the effects of fluorouracil and
its derivatives by stabilizing the binding of the drug’s metabolite
to its target enzyme, thus prolonging drug activity.

tasisulam [180]
[ly573636]

00428610, 01214668 ? Activates the intrinsic mitochondrial-mediated cell death pathway
as manifested by decreased atp, cytochrome C release, activation
of caspases, loss of mitochondrial membrane potential, production
of reactive oxygen species (ros) and eventually apoptosis.

essiac [180] 00287482 ? An herbal formula containing burdock root (Arctium lappa),
Turkey rhubarb root (Rheum palmatum), sheep sorrel (Rumex
acetosella), and slippery elm bark (Ulmus fulva) with potential
immunostimulating, anti-inflammatory and anti-tumor activities.
The exact chemical profile, their respective concentrations and the
mechanism of action of Essiac are largely unknown due to the pro-
prietary nature of the formula and product inconsistency.

Table A.1: Ovarian cancer drugs found in [184]. ? indicates that infor-
mation is either unavailable or mechanism is unknown.

B. ATRIAL FIBRILLATION DRUGS
Atrial Fibrillation
Drugs

nct id Drug Effect Mechanism of Action

DNA/RNA
moxifloxacin [180] 00437242 ↓active topoiso-

merase ii,
Binds to and inhibits the bacterial enzymes dna gyrase (topoiso-
merase ii) and topoisomerase iv, resulting in inhibition of dna

↓active topoiso-
merase iv

replication and repair and cell death in sensitive bacterial species.

Ion Channels

vernakalant [75]
[rsd1235-sr]

00267930, 00989001, 00526136,
01174160, 00468767, 00668759,
00125320, 00281554, 00115791

↓intracellular K+,
↑intracellular Na+

Predominantly blocks K+ channel (inward K+ channel) and par-
tially blocks Na+ channel block at antiarrhythmic concentrations.

tedisamil sesquifu-
marate [70]

00126074, 00126061, 00126022 ↑intracellular K+ Primarily suppresses the transient outward K+ current.

Strychnos Nux vom-
ica [120]

00861237 ↑intracellular K+,
↑intracellular Na+

Blocks primarily KV which causes K+ efflux, and in addition the
Na+ channels.

quinidine [7] 00578617, 00000556, 00589303,
00911508

↑intracellular
Na+,
↓intracellular
K+

Binds and inhibits Na+/K+ atpase.

propafenone [194] 00578617, 00933634, 00000556,
00392106, 00408200, 00589303,
00911508, 00523978

↓intracellular Na+ Binds and inhibits sodium channel, thereby slowing influx of
sodium ions.

moricizine [5] 00000556 ↓intracellular Na+ Binds and inhibits sodium channel.
lidocaine [28] 00840918 ↓intracellular Na+ Binds and inhibits voltage-gated Na+ channel.
ibutilide fumarate
[197]

00589992, 01014741 ↑intracellular K+ Binds and inhibits human ether-a-go-go related gene (herg) chan-
nel, inhibiting the rapidly activating delayed rectifier K current
(IKr)

flecainide [205] 00863213, 00189319, 00000556,
00408473, 00945867, 00702117,
00392106, 00340314, 00578617,
00408200, 00589303, 00911508,
00523978, 00215774

↓intracellular
Na+,
↑intracellular
K+

Rapidly gains access to its binding site when the channel is open
and inhibits Na+ current by a pore blocking mechanism. Closing
of either the activation or the inactivation gate traps flecainide
within the pore resulting in the slow recovery of the drug-modified
channels at hyperpolarized voltages.

dofetilide [147] 00578617, 00392106, 00408200,
00589303, 00911508

↑intracellular K+ Binds and inhibits human ether-a-go-go related gene (herg) chan-
nel, inhibiting the rapidly activating delayed rectifier K current
(IKr).

Continued on next page
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disopyramide [135] 00000556, 00589303 ↓intracellular Na+ Binds and inhibits the fast sodium channels.
digoxin [119] 01181414, 00878384, 00578617,

00712465, 00000556, 00940056,
01047566, 00911508

↑intracellular
Na+,
↓intracellular
K+

Binds and inhibits Na+/K+ atpase.

celivarone [83]
[ssr149744c]

00233441, 00232310 ↓intracellular
Na+,
↓intracellular
Ca2+

Multi-channel blocker. Blocks Na+ inward current and l-type
Ca2+ current.

azimilide dihy-
drochloride [267]
[71]

00035477, 00035464, 00035451 ↑intracellular K+ Binds and inhibits human ether-a-go-go related gene (herg) chan-
nels, inhibiting the rapidly activating delayed rectifier K current
(IKr). Inhibit slow activating potassium currrent (IKs) via a bind-
ing site on the kcnq1 protein.

azd7009 [198] 00255281 ↑intracellular K+,
↓intracellular Na+

Binds and inhibits human ether-a-go-go related gene (herg) chan-
nel, inhibiting the rapidly activating delayed rectifier K current
(IKr). Binds and inhibits human voltage-gated Na+ channel
(hNav1.5) channel, inhibiting sodium influx.

azd1305 [44] 00643448, 00915356, 00712465 ↑intracellular K+,
↓intracellular
Na+,
↓intracellular
Ca2+

A combined ion channel blocker. azd1305 predominantly blocked
the human ether-a-go-go related gene (herg), the L-type calcium
and the human voltage-gated Na+ channel (hNav1.5) channels in
a concentration-dependent manner.

verapamil [146] 00911508, 00313157, 00000556,
00578617, 00589303

↓intracellular
Ca2+

Competes with external Ca2+ for binding on Ca2+ channel.

spironolactone [173] 00141778, 00689598 ↓intracellular
Ca2+

Interacts at a binding site of the calcium entry blocker receptor
complex in vascular membranes and allosterically modulates the
binding of calcium entry blockers to this complex.

magnesium sulphate
[73]

01049464, 00965874 ↓intracellular
Ca2+

Competes with calcium for binding sites, in this case for voltage-
operated calcium channels (vocc). Decreased calcium channel
activity lowers intracellular calcium, causing relaxation and va-
sodilation.

K201 [117] 00626652, 01259622, 01067833 ↓intracellular
Na+,
↓intracellular
Ca2+,
↑intracellular
K+

Non-specific blocker of sodium (INa), potassium (Iki) and calcium
(ICa) channels, inhibiting sodium influx, K+ efflux and Ca2+ in-
flux.

diltiazem [146] 00578617, 00911508, 00863213,
01211808, 00834925, 00313157,
00000556, 00589303

↓intracellular
Ca2+

Competes with external Ca2+ for binding on Ca2+ channel.

calcium antagonist
[77]

01047566 ↓intracellular
Ca2+

Calcium channel antagonist blocks entry of Ca2+ into cells. Con-
sists of drugs, such as verapamil, nifedipine, which inhibit the my-
ocardial trans-sarcolemmal Ca2+ carrier system (slow Ca2+ chan-
nels) with extremely high selectivity and drugs, such as terodiine,
caroverine, which are less specific and also interfere with Na+- or
Mg2+-dependent myocardial membrane phenomena.

Myosin Phosphorylation Signaling Network (Maeda et. al)

celivarone [83]
[ssr149744c]

00233441, 00232310 ↓intracellular
Na+,
↓intracellular
Ca2+

Multi-channel blocker. Blocks Na+ inward current and l-type
Ca2+ current.

azd1305 [44] 00643448, 00915356, 00712465 ↑intracellular K+,
↓intracellular
Na+,
↓intracellular
Ca2+

A combined ion channel blocker. azd1305 predominantly blocked
the human ether-a-go-go related gene (herg), the L-type calcium
and the human voltage-gated Na+ channel (hNav1.5) channels in
a concentration-dependent manner.

ximelagatran [168]
[exanta]

00206063 ↓active thrombin Inhibits fluid-phase and clot-bound thrombin with similar high
potency. Binding to the active site of thrombin is direct and com-
petitive and does not require the presence of co-factors.

simvastatin [76] [202] 00321802 ↓thrombin,
↓Rho.gtp.Rho-
kinase

Inhibits rate of thrombin generation by directly interfering with
tissue factor (tf). Inhibits Rho geranylgeranylation (Rho-kinase
activation).

edoxaban [273] [du-
176b]

00504556, 00806624, 00829933,
00781391

↓active thrombin Reversibly blocks the active site of thrombin.

dabigatran etexilate
[241] [bibr 1048]

01136408, 00262600, 00157248,
01227629, 00808067

↓thrombin: throm-
bin receptor

Binds to thrombin and blocks interaction with substrate.

apixaban [273] 00787150, 00412984, 00496769 ↓active thrombin Reversibly blocks the active site of thrombin.
verapamil [146] 00911508, 00313157, 00000556,

00578617, 00589303
↓intracellular
Ca2+

Competes with external Ca2+ for binding on Ca2+ channel.

spironolactone [173] 00141778, 00689598 ↓intracellular
Ca2+

Interacts at a binding site of the calcium entry blocker receptor
complex in vascular membranes and allosterically modulates the
binding of calcium entry blockers to this complex.

magnesium sulphate
[73]

01049464, 00965874 ↓intracellular
Ca2+

Competes with calcium for binding sites, in this case for voltage-
operated calcium channels (vocc). Decreased calcium channel
activity lowers intracellular calcium, causing relaxation and va-
sodilation.
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K201 [117] 00626652, 01259622, 01067833 ↓intracellular
Na+,
↓intracellular
Ca2+,
↑intracellular
K+

Non-specific blocker of sodium (INa), potassium (Iki) and calcium
(ICa) channels, inhibiting sodium influx, K+ efflux and Ca2+ in-
flux.

diltiazem [146] 00578617, 00911508, 00863213,
01211808, 00834925, 00313157,
00000556, 00589303

↓intracellular
Ca2+

Competes with external Ca2+ for binding on Ca2+ channel.

calcium antagonist
[77]

01047566 ↓intracellular
Ca2+

Calcium channel antagonist blocks entry of Ca2+ into cells. Con-
sists of drugs, such as verapamil, nifedipine, which inhibit the my-
ocardial trans-sarcolemmal Ca2+ carrier system (slow Ca2+ chan-
nels) with extremely high selectivity and drugs, such as terodiine,
caroverine, which are less specific and also interfere with Na+- or
Mg2+-dependent myocardial membrane phenomena.

azd0837 [241] 00645853, 00623779, 00684307 ↓thrombin: throm-
bin receptor

An anticoagulant that binds selectively to thrombin and blocks
its interaction with its substrates. azd0837 is the prodrug of
arh06737, a potent, competitive, reversible inhibitor of free and
fibrin-bound thrombin.

budiodarone [225]
[187] [ati-2042]

00389792 ↓mlck.Ca2+.CaM,
↓mlck.2Ca2+.CaM,
↓mlck.3Ca2+.CaM,
↓mlck.4Ca2+.CaM

An oral, rapidly metabolized chemical analogue of amiodarone
with a half-life of 7h, which is expected to have a similar efficacy
profile to amiodarone but without the side effects attributable to
long-term dosing and tissue accumulation. Amiodarone binds to
Ca2+-calmodulin complex to prevent binding of enzyme substrate.

amiodarone [187] 01198275, 01199081, 01140581,
00233441, 00272636, 00215761,
00668759, 00578617, 00251706,
00392431, 00784316, 01173809,
00300495, 00654290, 00000556,
00127712, 00287209, 00845780,
00313443, 00489736, 00420017,
00724581, 01266681, 01229254,
00953212, 00007605, 01181414,
00392106, 00826826, 00821353,
00340314, 00589303, 00911508,
00863213

↓mlck.Ca2+.CaM,
↓mlck.2Ca2+.CaM,
↓mlck.3Ca2+.CaM,
↓mlck.4Ca2+.CaM

Binds to Ca2+-calmodulin complex to prevent binding of enzyme
substrate.

Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS)
vitamin C [233]
[ascorbic acid]

00953212, 01107730 ↓free radicals Antioxidant.

General Drug Categories
renin-angiotensin-
aldosterone system
(raas) inhibitors [79]
[176]

01198275 ↓active ace or
↓angiotensin ii:
angiontensin ii
receptor

Could be angiotension converting enzyme (ace) inhibitor or an-
giotensin ii type 1 receptor blocking agent (arb).

calcium antagonist
[77]

01047566 ↓intracellular
Ca2+

Calcium channel antagonist blocks entry of Ca2+ into cells. Con-
sists of drugs, such as verapamil, nifedipine, which inhibit the my-
ocardial trans-sarcolemmal Ca2+ carrier system (slow Ca2+ chan-
nels) with extremely high selectivity and drugs, such as terodiine,
caroverine, which are less specific and also interfere with Na+- or
Mg2+-dependent myocardial membrane phenomena.

anti-arrhythmic
drugs [212]

00741611, 00392054, 00227344,
00137540, 00940056

? Antiarrhythmic drugs consists of a variety of drugs such as
propafenone and procainamide which are sodium channel block-
ers, potassium channel blockers and verapamil which are calcium
channel blockers.

angiotensin receptor
blockers [23] [arb]

00321945 ↓angiotensin ii:
angiontensin ii
receptor

Interacts selectively at angiotensin ii receptor to prevent binding
of angiotensin ii to its receptor.

aldosterone receptor
antagonists [201]

00877643 ↓aldosterone: al-
dosterone receptor

Decreases potassium excretion by preventing aldosterone from
binding to its receptor.

β adrenergic antago-
nists [80] [β blocker]

00000556, 00863213, 00170274,
00940056, 01047566, 01181414

↓catecholamines:
β adrenergic
receptors

Blocks the access of catecholamines to β adrenergic receptors.

ace inhibitors [232] 00321945 ↓active ace Binds to zinc ions located in the active site of the angiotensin-
converting enzyme (ace) molecule to inhibit ace.

statins [242] 00877643, 00201552 ↓hmg-CoA: hmgcr Competitively inhibits the hepatic enzyme
hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase (hmgcr).

oral anticoagulation
[105]

00776633 ↓active vitamin K
oxide reductase

Vitamin K antagonist.

Other Signaling Pathways
fluindione [34] 00911300 ↓active vitamin K

oxide reductase
Vitamin K antagonist.

valsartan [164] 00376272, 00343499 ↓angiotensin ii:
at1 receptor

Competitively and selectively inhibits the actions of angiotensin ii
at the at1 receptor subtype which is responsible for most of the
known effects of angiotensin ii.

thiazolidinediones
[116]

00321204 ↓active pparγ Binds and inhibits pparγ.

tecadenoson [178] 00713401 ↑active A1 adeno-
sine receptor

Selectively targets A1 adenosine receptor (A1 adenosine receptor
agonist) activation of a potassium outward current (Ikado,Ach), as
well as the suppression of inward calcium current (ICa) and the
hyperpolarization-activated current (“funny” current) (If ).
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idraparinux [273]
[ssr126517e,
sr34006]

00580216, 00070655 ↑active antithrom-
bin

Binds antithrombin and enhance its inhibition of thrombin.

ym150 [262]
[darexaban]

00938730, 00448214 ↓active Factor X Directly and selectively inhibits activated Factor X in the cascade
of blood coagulation and, thus, is expected to prevent vte by
suppressing the thrombin production.

warfarin [11] 00769938, 00721136, 00787150,
00806624, 00829933, 00781391,
00603317, 00511173, 00622102,
00244725, 01178034, 01081327,
01042067, 00927862, 00904293,
00559988, 00334464, 00206063,
00356759, 00839657, 00925028,
00000517, 00905177, 00580216,
00938730, 00448214, 00973323,
00973245, 01119274, 00162435,
01182441, 00403767, 00129545,
00970892, 00494871, 00904982,
01119261, 01119300, 00742859,
00872079, 01118299, 00814177,
00401414, 01227629, 00412984,
01136408, 00262600, 01104337,
00504556, 00911300, 00645853,
00684307, 00070655, 00691470,
00484640

↓active vitamin K
oxide reductase

Inhibits factors ii, vii, ix, and x by blocking vitamin KŰmediated
carboxylation of their precursors. The vitamin K oxide reductase
is inhibited by the S enantiomer of warfarin.

triiodothyronine
[174] [T3]

00289367 ↑active thyroid
hormone receptors

Binds nuclear receptor proteins, thyroid hormone receptors (trs)
that in turn, bind to thyroid hormone response elements in the
promoter region of thyroid hormone responsive genes. In the pres-
ence of T3, trs activate transcription by recruiting coactivator
complexes and in the absence of T3, trs repress transcription by
recruiting corepressor complexes. Genes regulated by T3 includes
serca2, phospholamban, alpha and beta myosin heavy chains.

rivaroxaban [2]
[xarelto, bay59-7939]

00403767, 00779064, 00973323,
00973245, 00494871

↓active Factor X Produces its anticoagulant effects by directly, selectively, and re-
versibly inhibiting free and clot-bound factor Xa without binding
to antithrombin. Inhibition of factor Xa prevents the conversion of
factor ii to factor iia, resulting in decreased generation of throm-
bin.

sotalol [162] 00392106, 00340314, 00578617,
00000556, 00007605, 00035451,

↓active β adreno-
ceptor,

Competitive β adrenoceptor antagonist that prolongs myocardial
action potential duration (apd) and effective refractory period

00408200, 00589303, 00911508,
00523978

↑camp (erp) and increases camp which in turn decreases excess intracel-
lular Ca2+.

sevoflurane [289] [89] 00484575 ↓active lfa-1,
↓active nadh:
ubiquinone oxi-
doreductase

Binds and allosterically blocks integrin lymphocyte function-
associated antigen 1. Binds weakly to “hydrophobic inhibitory
site” of nadh:ubiquinone oxidoreductase (complex 1).

sb-207266 [30] 0041496 ↓active 5-ht4 re-
ceptors

Acts as a 5-ht4 antagonist with great binding affinity for 5-ht4
receptors which are important and involved in the regulation of
cisapride stimulated orocaecal transit.

ramipril [172] 00141778, 00736294, 00215761 ↓active ace Binds to and inhibit angiotensin converting enzyme (ace).
propranolol [14] 00578617, 00911508, 00654290 ↓catecholamines:

β adrenergic
receptors

Binds to and inhibit interaction between β adrenergic ligand and
β adrenergic receptor preventing activation of the receptor.

propofol [19] 00484575 ↑active gaba-a re-
ceptor

Binds to and activates gaba-a receptors.

procainamide [145] 00000556, 00702117, 01205529,
00589303

↓dnmt1:
hemimethylated
dna,

Partial competitive inhibitor of dna methyltransferase 1 (dnmt1),
reducing the affinity of the enzyme for its two substrates
hemimethylated dna and S-adenosyl-L-methionine.

↓dnmt1: S-
adenosyl-L-
methionine

prednisone [279] [35]
[solumedrol]

01206452, 00807586 ↑active glucocorti-
coid receptor

Metabolized into active form, prednisolone which binds and acti-
vate glucocorticoid receptor.

phenprocoumon [279]
[218] [marcoumar]

00586287, 01119274, 01119261,
01119300, 00911300

↓active vkorc1 Inhibits vitamin K reductase, by targeting the vitamin K epoxide
reductase complex subunit 1 (vkorc1).

paracetamol [48]
[acetaminophen]

01104337 ↓active cox-3 Binds to and inhibits cox-3.

odiparcil [273]
[sb424323]

00244725, 00437242, 00240643 ↑active heparin co-
factor ii

Indirectly inhibits thrombin by catalyzing heparin cofactor ii.

nebivolol [195] 00878384 ↓active β1 adren-
ergic receptor

Binds to and inhibits β 1 adrenergic receptor.

metoprolol [237] 00953212, 00783900, 01211821,
00313157, 00784316, 00198614,
00578617, 00589303, 00911508

↓active β1 adren-
ergic receptors

Binds and inhibits β1 adrenergic receptors.

mangosteen juice [53] 00951301 ↓active ikk,
↓active histamine
H1 receptor

γ-mangostin directly inhibits ikk activity preventing cox-2 gene
transcription. α-mangostin is a competitive histamine H1 receptor
antagonist.
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omega 3-acid ethyl
esters [183] [lovaza,
omegaven, N-3
polyunsaturated
fatty acids (n-3
pufas), fish oil]

00791089, 00841451, 01175330,
01235130, 00446966, 00970489,
00597220, 00402363, 01198275,
00232232, 00232245, 00232219,
00552084

↑active pparα Polyunsaturated omega-3 fatty acids such as dha (docosahex-
aenoic acid) and epa (eicosapentaenoic acid) are natural ligands
of pparα which binds and activates pparα.

losartan [74] [cozaar] 00647257, 01233635 ↓active at1-
receptor

Binds and inhibits angiotensin ii type 1 receptor.

atorvastatin [242]
[lipitor]

00579098, 00449410, 00252967 ↓hmg-CoA: hmgcr Competitively inhibits the hepatic enzyme
hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase (hmgcr).

irbesartan [74] 00215761, 00225667, 00613496,
00352560, 00249795

↓active at1-
receptor

Binds and inhibits angiotensin ii type 1 receptor.

indobufen [29] 00244426 ↓active platelet cy-
clooxygenase

Inhibits platelet aggregation by reversibly inhibiting the platelet
cyclooxygenase enzyme thereby suppressing thromboxane synthe-
sis.

hydrocortisone [180] 00442494 ↑active glucocorti-
coid receptor

A synthetic or semisynthetic analog of natural hydrocortisone hor-
mone produced by the adrenal glands with primary glucocorticoid
and minor mineralocorticoid effects. As a glucocorticoid receptor
agonist, hydrocortisone promotes protein catabolism, gluconeo-
genesis, capillary wall stability, renal excretion of calcium, and
suppresses immune and inflammatory responses.

heparin [2] 00721136, 00911300 ↑active antithrom-
bin

Indirectly inhibits factors iia, ixa, xa, xia, and xiia by forming a
complex with antithrombin and initiating its activity.

fondaparinux [2] 00911300 ↑active antithrom-
bin

Selectively inhibits factor Xa, antithrombin is required as a cofac-
tor to produce its effect.

ezetimibe [82] 00449410 ↓active npc1l1 Binds specifically to a single site in brush border membranes and
to human embryonic kidney cells expressing Niemann-Pick C1-
Like 1 (npc1l1), inhibiting activity of npc1l1.

eplerenone [109] 00647192 ↓aldosterone:
mineralocorticoid
receptor

Selectively binds to mineralocorticoid receptor (mr) and blocks
aldosterone-mediated activation.

enoxaparin [152] 00354796, 00289042 ↑active antithrom-
bin

Binds to and enhances activity of antithrombin which binds
thrombin.

selodenoson [124]
[dti-0009]

00040001 ↑active A1 adeno-
sine receptor

Binds and activates A1 adenosine receptor.

dronedarone [259]
[sr33589]

00697086, 00174785, 01151137,
01198873, 01213368, 00489736,
00259428, 00259376, 01070667,
01182376, 01199081, 01140581,
01026090, 01135017, 01266681,
01047566

↓T3: trα1 Dronedarone via its metabolite dbdron, is a trα1-selective in-
hibitor of T3 binding to its receptor.

dexamethasone [236] 01143129 ↑active glucocorti-
coid receptor

Binds and activates glucocorticoid receptor.

dalteparin [180] 00786474 ↑active antithrom-
bin

A low molecular weight, synthetic heparin. As an anticoagu-
lant/antithrombotic agent, dalteparin binds to antithrombin and
enhances the inhibition of Factor Xa.

perindopril [69]
[coversyl]

00461903 ↓active ace Binds principally to the C-terminal site of ace, inhibiting it.

clopidogrel [273]
[sr25990c]

00243178, 00249873, 00769938,
01141153, 00776633

↓active P2Y12 re-
ceptor

Irreversibly inhibits the P2Y12 receptor.

certoparin [132] 00171769 ↑active antithrom-
bin

Indirectly inhibits factors iia, ixa, xa, xia, and xiia by forming a
complex with antithrombin and initiating its activity.

carvedilol [126] 00878384, 00198614, 00578617,
00911508, 00313157, 00589303

↓active β
adrenoreceptor

Persistent β-blockade by to an allosteric site of β-adrenergic re-
ceptors (β-ars).

capadenoson [182]
[bay68-4986]

00568945 ↑active adenosine
A1 receptor

Binds and activated adenosine A1 receptor.

candesartan [113] 00130975, 00294775 ↓angiotensin ii:at1
receptor

Competes with angiotensin ii for binding at the angiotensin ii
(at1) receptor.

bisoprolol [131] 00878384 ↓catecholamine:
β adrenergic
receptors

Competes with catecholamine for binding at β-adrenergic recep-
tors.

betrixaban [208] [mk-
4448, prt054021]

01229254, 00742859 ↓active factor Xa Binds an inhibit factor Xa (fxa) which is required for thrombin
generation.

esmolol [114] [cas
103598-03-4, asl-
8052, brevibloc]

00713401 ↓active β1 adreno-
ceptors

Binds and inhibits β1 adrenoceptors.

tecarfarin [54] [ati-
5923]

00691470, 00431782 ↓active vitamin K
oxide reductase

Inhibits vitamin K epoxide reductase and is metabolized by
esterase (mainly human carboxylesterase 2) to a single major
metabolite ati-5900.

atenolol [18] 00911508, 00578617, 00589303 ↓catecholamine:
β adrenergic
receptors

Competes with catecholamine for binding at β-adrenergic recep-
tors.

acetylsalicylic acid
[260] [aspirin]

00769938, 00243178, 00623779,
00244426, 00776633, 01141153,
00157248, 00496769, 01227629,
00249873

↓active cox Selectively acetylates the hydroxyl group of one serine residue (Ser
530) located 70 amino acids from the C terminus of cyclooxygenase
(cox). Acetylation leads to irreversible cox inhibition.

olmesartan [188] 00098137 ↓angiotensin ii:
at1 receptor

Selectively blocking angiotensin iiŰat1 receptor sites in the vas-
cular smooth muscle, thus inhibiting the vasoconstrictor effects of
angiotensin ii.

Continued on next page



Table B.1 – continued from previous page
Atrial Fibrillation
Drugs

nct id Drug Effect Mechanism of Action

amoxicillin-
clavulanic acid
[191]

00603317 ↓active β-
lactamase

Amoxicillin has antimicrobial activity against many gram-positive
aerobic and anaerobic bacteria and gram-negative aerobic bacte-
ria. Clavulanic acid binds and inhibit β-lactamase enzymes.

ajmaline [123] 00702117 ↑intracellular K+,
↓intracellular Na+

Aromatic residues Tyr-652 and Phe-656 are essential for ajma-
line binding to and inhibition of human ether-a-go-go related gene
(herg) channels. Ajmaline blocks herg channels in the open but
not in the closed states. Binds and inhibits the sodium channel.

adenosine [57] 01058980 ↑adenosine Endogenous ligand of adenosine receptor.
acenocoumarol [165] 01119274, 01119261, 01119300,

01141153, 00070655
↓active vkorc1 Binds and inhibits vitamin K epoxide reductase (vkorc1).

acebutolol [171] 00578617, 00911508 ↓active β1 adren-
ergic receptor

Binds and inhibits β1 adrenergic receptor.

Information Unavailable/Mechanism Unknown
intralipid [fat
emulsion]

01175330 ? ?

bms-914832 01211808 ? ?
bms-914392 01211821 ? ?

Table B.1: Atrial fibrillation drugs found in [184]. ? indicates that infor-
mation is either unavailable or mechanism is unknown.


